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Th# cause of freedom la Identified with 
the destlniea of humanity, end In whatever 
part of the-world it gain* ground, by and 
by It will be a common fa in  to all who de- 
aire It. — Koaauth
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p a n t  p a  S a i h i  N e w s
Serving The Top o' Texas 49 Years f

WEATHER

TOP O’ TEXAS— Pertly cloudy end e  
little warmer through Seturdey. Srattered 
ahowera tonight end Seturdey. Law tonight. 

High tomorrow, TS.
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Character Witnesses Due

Solon's Trial Goes 
Into Its Fifth Day
AUSTIN (U P ) — Character wit- 

nesses today are scheduled to 
open the fifth dey of former Rep. 
James E. Coxa trial on charges 
of bribe.

A pair of defense wltne*ses tes
tified Thursday Oox told them he 
had been offered a bribe and was 
going to take the money and turn 
It over to authorities 

The witnesses were Ed Watson, 
editor of the Conroe Daily Cour
ier, Cox’s hometown newspaper, 
and Bill Bradford, a former em
ploye of the Courier.

A total of 14 witnesses appear
ed to defend Oox against charges 
he agreed to take 18,008 from Dr.

Harmon of San Antonio 
irn for killing his bill to out

law 'naturopathy.
Defense Attorney Hume Cofer 

•aid “ We’ re not sure” whether 
Cox or hie wife will be called to 
Use stand, “ but If we do, several 
witnesses will be called ahead of 
them."

Watson Testimony 
Watson said on etther Feb. 22 or 

Feb. 28. prior to the time the caee 
was publicized, Cox came to him.

“ Watson," the editor said Cox 
told him. “ some nature doctors

he sgre*
^Howard
V r g ^ r r

are trying te bribe me down In 
Austin."

“ I  said ‘the hell they are.’ I 
said, ’well, Jim, I ’ve known you 
eome time, and I know you’ve al- 
waya kept your hand In your 
pocket, and I know you are going 
to do It here."

“ He said ‘Yes, I ’m going to turn 
it over to officials of the House of 
Representatives.' ”

Bradford, former business man
ager of the Courier, said Cox told 
him he had "been offered a bribe 
by s  nature doctor and w » i  going 
to accept It and turn if over to 
the authorities. I made the re
mark, ’You better be careful, 
Jim’ or something to that effect.”

Bradford said he mentioned the 
conversation to Watson but the ed
itor piit him off by saying In e f
fect that he already knew of it.

Two defense witnesses said Oox 
talked to them about buying a 
tape recorder.

Needed Recorder
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Ike Summons Defense Chief
Oil Progress Week 
Activities Slated

During Oil Progress JV e s k. 
which will launched on Oct. 11, 
Pampa will do Its share In order’1 
to bring to.attention the vast oil, 
gaa, and allied by-products which 
are obtained and manufactured in 
this sr.ea.

Plans are being made to join 
Amarillo in a joint television pro
motion to further publicize the oil 
Industry In a program which Is 
now being set up.

The Pampa News, and local ra
dio stations, along with programs 
which will be featured in t h e  
grade schools of Pampa, a r e  
among the groups which will go 
"a ll out" to recognize the week of 
Oil Progress which is expecially 
important to the city of P a m p a  
and surrounding areas.
^According to George Cree Jr., 

handling th e ' observance here, 
plans are also being made f o r  
speeches and programs which will

Russia
Orbit

Promises To 
2nd Satellite

IP s

Woman Is 
Injured In 
Accident

A Pampa woman received minor 
Injuries last night when the car 
ahe was driving was involved In a 
collision with a police patrol car.

Mra. Alta Marla Jones, BIS N. 
Nelson, was admitted to Highland 
General Hospital last night with 
minor Injuries ahe received when 
the 1087 Pontiac she was driving 
was in collision with a 1087 Ford 
patrol Car. driven by Patrolman 
H. L. Kay, 2141 N. Sumner. Mra. 
Jonas was released from the hos
pital this morning.

** The collision occurred at 0 last 
night on Foster, five feet east ot 
Gray, when the Pontiac veered, 
after striking a car parked in a 
service station driveway.

• The Ford mat with damages es
timated at $80 and the Pontiac en
countered damages estimated at 
(ISO.

One other collision was reported 
yesterday. It occurred at 12:28 
p.m. at the intersection of Somer
ville and Thut. A 1888 Chevrolet, 
driven by George W. Morgan. 808 

_>rtpie. and a 1*48 PonUac, driven 
by Emeat L. Mathla, 838 Harlem, 
ware In collision. Damages to the 
Chevrolet were eattmated at 1128 
and th# Pontiac met with damag
es estimated at S2S.

Mayor Issues 
Appeal On 
Special Week

H. W Roan said about “ two be presented in local civic cluba. 
weeks" before news of the alleged 
bribery broke, Cox telephoned 
him and asked if Roan could get 
him a tape recorder.

Roan said Oox told him “ ha 
needed s small one real quick.
He said he needed It In s hurry.
I told him it would take at least 
flva to 10 days." / “V

Wendell Hogue. 28. *aid about 
a week before the Incident was 
publicized Cox, his wife and ton 
came Into a gift shop In which 
Hogue works and asked about s 
tape recorder.

Hogue said ha told Oox he had 
one which was damaged on the 
lid but was In good working order 
and he “ could make a good price 
on It."

“ He zatd he would have some 
uses for it in Austin, that he had 
a lot of talking to do." Hogue tes- 
tilled. The witness said Cox Indi
cated ha was very Interested In 
the recorder but ha did not buy 
it.

Railroad lobbyist Nau| Sandall 
testified Cox told him ha had been 
offered a bribe and "Intimated'' 
ha wag trying to trap a lobbyist.

? <*,

One Fire Call 
Reported Here

The only fire reported to the fire 
department within the past (l\ 
hours occurred at I  :I0 thia morn
ing.

A 1847 International truck re
ceived minor damage to the wir
ing. Firemen answering th# alarm 
reported that the fire apparently 
started from an electrical short.

If It come* from a hardware 
store wa have It. Lewie Hardware.

Posse Seeks Last 
Of Two Fugitives

BUFFALO, Tex. (U P l—A posse I last June 28. Belton District At 
nf nearly 400 lawmen planned to torney Raymond Thornton aaid 
move into a section of rough hill (the men were considered danger- 
country west of Buffalo today ln.ous enough to be kept In separata

Mayor I.unn Boyd today lsaued 
a final appeal to all Pampa citi
zens to join in the observance of 
Fire Prevention Week, Oct. 8-12. 

The Mayor's statement said:
" I t  la gratifying to me to note 

the keen Interest and the extensive 
preparations evidenced in making 
this event one of outstanding ac
complishment In eliminating fire 
hazards in Pampa."

The Mayor further said, “ With 
a d d i t i o n a l  homes being built 
thcoyghAwt- the city and with large 
old housed being converted to mul- 
tlble-dwellings or other uses, new 
fire prevention problems are aris
ing. Occupants of multiple tenancy 
dwellings' a te faced with greater 
fire hazards than those In single 
units. Therefore, It la to the Inter
est of our city to start a year- 
round compalgn for Are safety so 
that needless loan of life and de
struction of property may be pre
vented."

Havrey Waters.
Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
Fire Prevention Committee, follow
ed the Mayor with this atatement: 

“ This is. as the Mayor has said, 
a community effort. The campaign 
will succeed In proportion to the 
number of individuals participating 
In It. Every day, during F irs Pre
vention Week, we will feature ac
tivities in which every one of us 
can taka part,

"The Pampa Chamber of Com* 
mere# la enrolled In the National 
Inter-Chamber Fire 8afety Contest, 
a nationally organized fire preven
tion movement sponsored by the 
Chamber of Commerce of the Uni
ted States.

BOYS CLUB GIFT
W. L. Loving:, left, vice president of the Cabot Carbon G o i , and manager of the 
Carbon Black Dept., presents Newt Secrest with a check for $1000 from the Cabot 
Carbon Co. to the Optimist Boys Club Building Fund. Secrest is chairman of the 
Optimist Building Committee. The Boys Club, located at the intersection of Barpes 
and Craven, is being financed primarily through donations to the “800 Club,” in 
which members pledge to give one dollar per month to the building fund.

(News Photo)

Syria Says Turkey 
Provoking Incidents

Bv W ALTER IO UAN Syria had outlawed the party
United Prr<M Staff Correspondent, before it accused the United

an attempt to flueh out th# last 
of two fugitives who shot down a 
sheriff and escaped while being 
transported to prison.

While Mills county Sheriff C.F. 
Btublbefteld lay In a Coreciana 
hospital in serious condition after 
a bullet lodged in his Jaw. the 
search party hunted for Johnny 
Smith, a SO-year-old Lampasas 
burglar armed with a S*x pistol 

, and considered extremely danger
ous.

His partner. Harold Woolsey, 
10, of San Antonio, wa* cornered 
by bloodhounds about three hours 
after the escape Thursday and 
aurrendered without a fight.

Stubblefield and Jailer E. O. 
MdLean were transporting the 
two eacapeea and Ray Larkin. 21, 
San Antonio, to Huntsville prison. 
1>e three had been convicted of 

* burglarising a Ooldthwaita cafe

Commissioners 
Take No Action 
On City Manager

No action was taken by the City 
Commission st the special meeting 
last night on the hiring of a new 
city manager.

Mayor Lynn Boyd said that tha 
commission rtvlewed all of the ap
plications recalved from men In
terested In the position and Chose 
several that are to be checked 

** further.
The mayor stated that the com

mission wll] have personal Inter
view* with the various applicants 
in order *o determine the best man.

“ We art In no great hurry," 
Mayor Boyd said, "we want to 
hire the best man available and 
that takes tim e."

We also reported that no other 
atty business w *« discussed by the 
aammlsetaa last night.

Syria disclosed today it had for 
lastly accused Turkey of new pro- i throw
vocations a long tha border and of j ment. 
Interfering in the internal affairs
of Syria.

The* danger of a flsreup in the 
Middle East led the U S. State 
Department Thursday to warn 
Russia that the United Statee will 

chairman of tha,honor its defense commitment# to 
Turkey.

Communists diplomatic sources 
in London made it clear the 
Kremlin expects the Middle East 
to blow up somewhere near the 
Turkish border, and the sources 
repeated Moscow's warning that 
Russia would assist Syria.

Both Syria and Russia have ac
cused Turkey in recent weeks of 
massing troops near the border, 
and Monday there was a 48-min
ute and potentially dangeroua bor

States recently of plotting to over- 
i l l  pro-Communlst govern-

Red Cross Is 
Vital Part Of 
Community

By W ILLIAM E. HOWARD 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

W A SH IN G T O N  ( U P ) — President Eisenhower sum
moned Defense Secretary Neil H. McElroy and the nation's 
missile chief today prior to a cabinet meeting expected to  
be dominated by Russia's missile and satellite achieve
ments. ">

The developments came on the heels of Russia’s 
promise to send a second satellite spinning around the 
globe next month before the United States has one in 
space.

McElroy and Assistant Defense Secretary William M. 
Holaday, in charge of missile research and development, 
meet with Eisenhower just before a morning cabinet 
meeting.

It was the second day of high 
level administrations talk* behind 
closed doors, continuing /a reap
praisal of the nation's missile and 
touched off by the launching of the 
satellite program* which w a s  
touched off by the launching of thr 
first Sputnik a week ago today pos
sibly with an intercontinental bal
listic missile.

All-Out Effort
After a meeting of Eisenhower 

and the National Security Council 
Thursday, defense officials indicat
ed there would be an all-out effort 
to perfect an Intermediate range 
ballistic missile.

At the same time Eisenhower 
and McElroy are under a steady 
drumfire of congressional criti
cism to speed up America's mis
sile effort.

However, the big question re
mained : When will the United 
State* seize back the initiative in 
the space rivalry -with Russia as 
Sputnik I, the first man-made 
moon, continues to 'c irc le  t h e  
earth.

The State Department 
to Russia followed e statement in 
Moscow by Communist Leader 
Nikita Khrushchev that the Unit
ed States is trying to incite Tur
key Into war with Russia-backed 
Syria.

Attempt Is 
Made To 
Open Safe

■
LEFORS — An attempt w a i 

made to open the safe of th# Fox 
der skirmish between Syrian and worth Galbraith Lumber Company oth *r  services that Red Cross 
Turkish troops. U*fors last night.

Official sources in Damascus The burglary of th# firm was 
disclosed today Syria sent a stem I investigated this morning by Sher- 
note to Ankara Wednesday accus- Jiff Rufe Jordan and Buck Haggard,

: deputy sheriff. Jordan aaid tha^'
lade by

county jail cells while waiting 
trial.

Grabbed Guns
Smith and Woolsey apparently 

worked their handcuffs loose and 
JUmped both officers simultan
eously. McLean said the men 
grabbed “ both of our guns."

Stubblefield opened the door and 
"went out grabbing his shotgun.”  
He said the sheriff moved behind 
the car and the two men began 
shooting through the back win
dow. Several shots were fired be
fore Stubblefiled fell.

The Fairfield police department 
said today Woolsey admitted 
shooting Stubblefield. The police 
department said both Woolsey and 
Larkin, who did not attempt to 
run. were taken on to prison.

McLean flagged down a car, 
which took Stubblefield to a hos
pital.

When the doge closed In on Wool
sey. he walked out of the woods 
end onto e dirt road, hie hands 
on his head. Officers relieved him 
of s .88 piatol, from which four 
shots had been fired.

Planes Participate
This led them to believe Smith 

still has six shots In his .88.
Led by Texas Ranger Capt. 

Clint Peoples of Waco, the posse 
was to move In on a triangle of 
wooded hill country bounded by 
Buffalo, Jewett and Donle.

The lawmen are expected td  be 
joined again today by a pair of 
Department of Public Safety air
planes, which participated In the 
hunt Thursday, and the b l o o d -  
hounds from Huntsville.

The aree In which 8mtth Is be
lieved to be takes In parts of Leon 
end FVeeetone counties, and in
cludes e number of ferm homes.

Roadblocks were set up at all 
exits from tha area and officers 
In mobile units patrolled the roada 
during the night.

"A t the close of the year we will j ing Turkey of “ unjustified provo 
report in this contest, and we hope cattve actions" along the border, try to the building was m 
to place Pampa among the win-! These Included the old charges , breaking the window in a door. Af- 
ners of national honors for cities: of massing of troops and added i ter breaking the window the bur- 
of our class. It is. therefore, im-1 allegations that Turkey had flown glsrs apparently reached through 
portant that wfe achieve s high,planes over Syrian territory and the opening and unlocked the door.
standing for observance 
Prevention Week.”

of Fire

Sputnik Schedule
LONDON (U P )—Radio Moscow 

broadcast the following schedule 
for the earth satellite today; (All 
times e.d.t.L

Vancouver, B.C. 2:80 a.m.
Halifax, N.8. 8:18 a.m.
Detroit 7:85 a.m.
Denver 8:38 a.m.
San Antonio 8:38 a.m.
Oklahoma City 11  :S3 p.m.
Chicago 11:3A p.m.
Los Angeles 1:08 a.m. Saturday.

that Turkish soldiers fired at Syr
ian border residents.

The Syrian press said a heli
copter believed to be American 
"vio lated" Syrian sir space over 
the border district ot Midan Ik bis 
Thursday.

Arms Discovered 
Syrian security force* also re-

The firm ’s safe was rolled from 
the office to a point near the truck 
gate to the lumber yard, the sher
iff

By Member* of 
Parnpe i-ntara United Fund 

( Editor’* note: This la one of a 
aeries of stories on participating 
organizations In Hie Pampa l.efor* 
United Fund. The stnrte* are writ
ten by workers in the organisa
tion which Is being featured. The 
United Fund fund raising earn - 
pnign here open* on Oct. St.)

The Pampa Chapter of t h e  
■ American Red Croea is e v i t a l  
part of our community. By turn
ing the pages qf history, we find 
that in times of emergencies, dis
aster, and services to the Armed 

; Forces, Red Cross has given time, 
money, snd service.

Along with the three major re- 
j quirements for service in e a c h  
| community such as, disaster, ser
vices to the armed forces, and the 

i raising of fund*; there are t e n
of

fers. They are: blood program, 
first aid, water safety, public In
formation, nursing service. Gray 
Lady, staff aide, Junior R e d  
Cross, home service, and services 
to the veteran.

The average man doesn't g e t  
many opportunities to extend per
sonal help to his fellow m e n  
throughout the world unless he’s 
both widely traveled and rich as 
King Midas. Through the R e d  
Cross you can wear seven league

Truck Driver 
Is Injured 
Near Lefors

A truck driver for a local truck
ing company waa Injured thia 
morning approximately five miles 
south of Lefors. •

Richard King of Pampa, an em
ployee of C. M. Jeffries Trucking 
Co., wa* rushed to Worley Hospi
tal thia morning. When contacted 
by phone, the hospital reported that 
the doctor was still with King snd 
that no report wsa available on 
the man’s condition or the extent 
of his injuries.

At the time King was Injured he 
was driving a truck pulling a rig 
for Evans and Kirchman Drilling 
Co. Mrs. ij. E. Kirchman, an em
ployee of Jeffries, told Th# News 
shortly before presa time that shq-- 
had’’ received a radio call at^atfrut

. . , . , 10 a.m. that a man wae^fnjured
The Soviet, threw new heat into gnd ^  Mnd , n aiT̂ £ n Ce Sha

the race by claiming their second ^  th>| ^  radio
Sputnik may outd.te U^S. sale!-, lhat Kl had a Mr(ou,  head tn. 
lite* before they get off the ground 11urv 
starting In "December. Russian 
weapon, expert Lt. Gen. Anatoly ' ^
A ,. Blagonravov said the aecond _
Red artificial moon will be packed
with scientific instruments when It r O T m e r S  P e l t  
is sent up possibly on Red Army '
Day; Nov. T.

“ The American satellite will 
give less informatioiVLthan our next 
one," he o 
Thursday

of the accident was

Ezra With Eggs
nformation,Lthsn our next SIOUX FALLS. 8.D. (U P *—Gov. 
onfjdenUg told newsmen Joe Foes has demanded full proa- 
at New York. | ecution of a band of embittered 

Around the world there were farmers who pelted Agriculture
these other satellite developments.

— In Barcelona. Spain, s p a c e  
scientists said Russia's next big 
objectives are sending up s satel-

Secretary E ira T. Benson with 
eggs.

Benson barely escaped being hit 
by a half-dozen eggs which show-

4

stated. Apparently the burglars boots and enjoy something better New Haven, Conn reported sight-
Ik . I.nnk the safe hnr* iU. . —I_t___  .L . J - . .hit the knob of the safe once, 

he aaid. “ but they did not open 
the safe ”  He added, “ The safe 
wsa not hurt and it was opened 
this morning by the manager ot

llte to scan* earth with television * red on lh* P1,tto™ Thursday as
he made s speech demanding re
peal of federal price support floors 

I on com and other major crops.
One splattered over his hat and 

j another smeared Foss' suit. Ben
son was addressing about 7,500 
farmers who had gathered for the 
National Mechanical Corn Picking 
Contest which begins today. Ten 
combelt states are entered in the 
"World’s Fair of Agriculture."

Despite the shelling from the 
group, Benson went on to finish 
his speech while state troopers 
picked their way through t h e  
crowd and nabbed five men who 
admitted throwing the eggs.

Teachers Hear 
State Prexy

which would keep the entire world 
under constant watch: ■

—At the United Nations, U.8. 
Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge 
called for International action to 
check-rein space rockets before 
they “ blow u* to bits."

Photo* From The Moon 
—In Belgrade, Yugo*lavi* a top 

Russian scientist, Alexander Sher- 
bin, said the satellite now revolv
ing around the world carries com
plete telephoto equipment for 
transmission of photographs back 
to Russia. But he' aaid he did not 
know if the equipment Is working.

—In New a York, Dr. Kenneth 
Franklin of the Hayden Plane
tarium said the Sputnik la trans
mitting dsta in code on its radio 
signal. But he said the code is un
known to Americans.

Late Thursday observer* at

ported the discovery of "several , the lumber company 
hundred* of modern individual ' The two county officers checked 
weapons" In a crackdown on the the scene for clues to the identity
banned Socialist Nationalist par
ty. A military spokesman said 
they were hidden to "kindle a

of the person responsible for the 
breakin snd the sheriff reported 
that he believed that It was the

civil war designed to topple the [work of amstuers, probably two lhat ^ ved  * child

I* - .
than riches: the deep satisfaction, |ng  the last stage rocket which 
of knowing that you've helped hurled Sputnik into ^ e .
when help counts. A youth Injured |- — ------------- -------- 1
tn a highway accident get* blood 
— maybe not your blood, but you 
helped make it possible.

A  child rescued from water Is 
brought back to life by artificial ^  -  - . A  -  _  A  C  _  „  
respiration. Your membership to V ^ O l l l C S l  l O l  
the United Fund helps Red Cross 
to provide the first aid training

Jaycees Set
■ l

In Meeting

current Syrian regime. lor three young men.

Nasser Urged To Get Tough 
With Egyptian Communists

Students
The Pampa Jaycees, In h a r- 

mony with Jaycee* across the na- 
tion. are sponsoring a "Speak for 

through the United Fund h e l p s  Democracv-  contest in which se- 
maintain the line of communlca- lectad apMch indents from the 
lions between the man and b I s hl h „ . hoo| will participate.

(See RED CROSS. Page I )  1

A soldier from your town Is giv
en emergency leave to help his 
family through a grave c r i s i s .  
Your contribution to the Red Cross

By JOE MORRIS 
United Pre** Staff Correspondent

CAIRO (U P )—President Gamal 
Abdel Nasser's top sides are urg
ing him to (f«t tough with Egyp- 
1 1 a n ComiViunista, diplomatic 
sources said today.

They said Interior Minister Zac- 
cariah Mohieddtn and other offi
cials are getting anxious about re
newed rumblings among Egypt's 
outlawed Communists, particular
ly 'In 'trade unions.

These officials are said to be i for their cause, 
pressing Neaser to take stronger| It said Ihe trial was “ only a 
measures than are involved in the'means of dissipating the national

previously were splintered Into 
many groups, now haVe consoli
dated Into two factions—one es
pousing Soviet-style Communism 
and the other embracing the Yu
goslav atyle.

The number of party members 
in Egypt is not “known.

The latest Issue of the Commu
nist underground newspaper Al 
Intisar (V ictory) Indicated t h e 
Reds would try to use the trial to 
stir up sympathy and supporters

between the government and the 
people.

Newspaper Urges Defense
The Communist organ urged the 

trial defendants to -"make the 
court the pulpit for their defense 
of Communism and the position of 
national Communists."

It also pressed for a campaign 
to eliminate "reactionary law#."

" In  brief, we should divert what 
la aimed at serving a blow against 
dotnmunism into a gain for the 
Communist case," Al Intisar said.

The newspaper waa careful not
trial opening Saturday tor 18 per
sons idantitied as minor tesgue 
Communists.

Reds Rumored Splitting
Reports circulating in Cairo say,

struggle snd attempting to preoc-.to attack Nasser or leading gov- 
cupy nationaliata with a struggle emment personalities directly, but 
among themselves instead of fac- it did blast Mohsmmed Nassich,
ing imperialism." editor of the independent newspa-

It said antl-Oommimints actn by|per Al Ahram and a close friend,had

Money Found; 
Hubcaps Stolen

Stolen hubcaps' and a 820 b i l l  
were the only Items of business re
ported this morning by the police 
department.

The S2o bill was found by Quen
tin Williams, Jim Conner, chief of 
police, said this morning. The bill 
had a specific identifying charac
teristic snd the owner may recov
er the money by making proper 
identification. Conner said.

At 8:48 last night, Elmo Thomp
son, 701 N. Banks, reported that 
four wheel -covert had been stolen 
from hie 1887 Pontiac while it wee

| Mrs. Mary Alexander, president 
of the Texas Classroom Teachers 
Association, was a guest In Pampa 
Schools yesterday. «

According to Miss Sybil Turner, 
president of the Pampa Classroom 
Teachers Association, all teacher* 

j in the Pampa school system, with 
counselors and administrator* at 

t their guests, held a meeting at high 
! school at 3:30 p.m.

Mr*. Alexander spoke to the 
group concerning the responsibili
ties of teachers and brought to 
their attention the committee which 

According to Johnny Campbell, „ „  baen #alected bv Daniels
president of the local organize- ,o observe „ nd report on the pro-
tlon. the speech department of the J hlama jn ,j,e Texas claa*rooms dur-

parked In a parking lot at High
land General Hos|dtal. He staled, State Vice-president o ' the 
that the theft of the wheel-cover*’Cees. Mel Price, l^eymond

school will handle the preliminar 
ies of the content and will select 
the three student* who have the 
beat speaking ability and speech
es.

These students will attend the 
regular meeting 1 of the JayCeen 
on Tuesday. Oct. 28. Judges at 
thia meeting will pick the h(gh- 
point contestant who will proceed 
to the state contest and. If a win
ner there, on to the national con
test which will be held at e later 
date.

Campbell also stated that t e n of 
men from the Pampa chib will go 
to Borger as guesta at a banquet 
which wit) be held in honor of the

Jay- 
Hall

Ing the next two years. The com
mittee is made up of administra
tors, teacher* and citizens from all 
over the state.

Mrs.* Alexander Is a seventh 
grade teacher tn the Palestine Jun
ior High, and is presently on toar. 
speaking end visiting in schools 
throughout this ares.

She will be present at a work
shop which will be held In Ama
rillo an Saturday. Thia meeting 
will take in all of District 8 which 
Include* the Pampa school* and all 

those in the Panhandle area
Members ot the Student Council 

end their sponsor, Mrs. Ruby 
Capps, were hosts st a reception 
for the teachers, guests end Mr*. 
Alexander following lh# husineea

Egypt * clandestine Red*, w h o the government only created splits of th# president.
occurred 

1:80 p.m.
between 7 and, will be In chart# of the p a r t y  meeting and talk* of yesterday s

^  [from Pampa. i meeting.
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Three Spectaculars Are Due 
On Television This Sunday

By W ILLIAM  EWALD 
United Pres* Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK, Oct. 10 (U P )—This 
Sunday evening, NBC and CB8 
will squeeze threa spectaculars In- 
aid* your TV machine, 1 a feat 
roughly comparable to stuffing a 
cantaloupe lnaide a tea bag >

CBS will offer a epee dsvoteiPte 
an auto firm, NBC will offer speca 
devoted to an oil firm and a pup
pet. There'll be a tubful of big 
■tara eliding around the channela 
—Tyrone Power, Bing C r o a b y ,  
Frank Sinatra, Jimmy Durant?, 
juat to tick off a few 

The biggest star, however, will 
be Walter Slexak. who scales in at 
260 pounds. Slesak will play Papa 
Geppetto to Mickey Rooney's Pin- 
occhio in an NBC musical devoted 
to the dummy with nose trouble 

"  ‘ Pinocchio- is going on at 8:30 
e.d.t. Just in time to ruin every
body a dinner." said Slesak during 
a rehearsal break. He l o o k e d  
melancholly. 'I really can't Judge 
very well myself, but 1 don't think 
we're going to kill off the memory 
of Walt Disney's ‘Pinocchio.’

Jlmlnv Cricket Mlnaing 
"But it's pretty faithful as Pin- 

occhios go. The only character 
missing la Jiminy Cricket. They 
had to takb him out because they 
eouldn't find an actor s m a l l  
enough to sit on Mickey Rooney's 
shoulder.”

81esak heaved a mournful sigh 
and watched the actors stomping 
around the rehearsal hall. " I  like 
fairy tales myself," he said, " I  
make them up for my own chil
dren. But I think the only way to 
put a fairy tale on TV is to kid it 
a little—that way you get grown
ups to watch, too. You tike ‘ Peter 
Pan'—a delightful e x a m p l e  of 
spoofing.

"Right now, I can't.tell whether] 
this ‘Pinocchio’ is going to be done 
with tongue in cheek or foot In I 
mouth. But it looks like they're 
going to play It more or less 
straight. I

On The 
Record

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admission*
Mrs, Judy PAtton, 111T Seneca 

Lane
Mrs. Madge Hannon. Bit Carr 
Mrs. Do vie Smith, Pampa 
Mrs, Gladys Casey, Skellytown 
Lynette Williams, White Deer 
Rickey Paul, Skellytown 
Mrs. Opal Huggins, 2107 Duncan
G. R. Louton, 825 E. Frederic 
Dariea Hill, 835V* Dwight / 
Erma Henson, 75S W. Wilks 
Mrs. Litzie Vickery, 1033 8.

Clark
Mrs. Julia Daley, 1217 Christine 
Sherry Ann Branscum, 1048 

Farley
Mrs. Lelia Sutlle, 1718 Hamilton 
R. S. Randall, Pampa 
Jolene Passons, 1101 Varnon Dr. 
Mrs. Grace James Curtis, Ama

rillo
Pearl Talley, 1(18 N. Hobart 
Mrs. Marie Jones. 816 N, Nelson 
Mrs. 8ally Jo Cook, 301 Cana

dian
Mrs. Ruby Jennings, 1104 Prai

rie Dr.
Dtamiaeal*

Mrs. Mary York, Pampa 
Diane Aubrey, Skellytown 
Paul Kirby. White Deer 
Kenneth Bolden. 1318 Ripley 
Mrs. Helen Holmes, Pampa 
Mrs. Marie Ellis, 704 B. Fran

cis
Mrs. Lena Mae Stone, Pampa 
Eodell Ellington, Skellytown
H. C. Florence, Lefors 
Jimmy Jenkins, 1313 E. Francis 
Shelia Berry, Skellytown
Mrs. Vee Lynn Clark, Pampa 
Tony Timmons, Pampa 
Mrs. Myrtle Clifton, Borger 
Baby Muegge, 1007 E. Browning 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mrs. J. N Wright, 1123 

E. Frederic, are the parents of a 
boy born at 8:05 a m. Thursday, 
weighing 7 lb. 10 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jackson. 1(26 
N. Nelson, are the parents of a 
boy weighing S lb. 3 oz., born a t 1 
8:06 a.m. Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Patton, 1117 
Seneca Lane, are the parents of a 
girl born at 4:02 p.m. Thursday, 
weighing 8 lb. 12V? oz.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hannon, 811 
Carr, are the parents of a girl 
weighing 6 lb. 11 oz., bom at 11:08 
p.m. Thursday.

M S S ,ACT

" I  think It, may be a little hard 
for some g r o w n u p s  to accept| 
Mickey Rooney as Pinocchio — he 
looks a litfle like Jose Ferrer play
ing Toulouse - lAUtrec. And there 
la the question of some of the 
humor, too. When Pinocchio talks, 
sawdust falls out of his mouth -a  
good gag except they repeat it and 
others like it endlessly.

Questions Response 
"However, 1̂ am sure the four 

and five year olds will enjoy it. 
The question is how many four 
and ftye year olds will rush into 
the sponsor's (Rexall) drugstores

49th [® M Y prom (era uomnaxae would
Year be mor* 1,1 their line."
--------I Slezak shifted his bulk and con

sidered the quaatipn of satire on 
(TV. "There m ’t much spoofing of 
! Anything on TV TV is afraid. I 
watched a lot of TV myself last 
month and I must say it was 
something awful.

"The intimate cabaret, where 
you can see a whole revue is 
something you can't get in Amer
ica, but in Europe they are every
where. They spoof everything. It 
is ridiculous that America, one of 
the few frr countries, doesn t 
have something like this.

"They play, to packed houses, 
too. And I'm  sure it's something 
TV might learn something from 
There's no reason for TV to be 
afraid, you know—if something Is 
good it will be a aucceaa — even 
satire."

Quarrlea of whetatonea are locat 
ed in Garland and Hot Springs 
Counties, Ark,

Quotes In The News
By UNITED PRESS

MAEBASHI, Japan — Aklkich 
Sakai, widower of the woman
killed by Army S-3 William Girard 
as she was gathering shell casings 
on an Arm y firing range.

"L ife  is extremely vslusble. 
However, one should hste ths 
crime not the person connected 
with It.”

SEATTLE Retired Defense Sec
retary Charles E. Wilson, in warn
ing that ths U.8. long range guid
ed missile program should not bs 
allowed to latenslfy the world ar
maments race:

“ I wouldn’t underrate or over
rate missiles, but in themselves 
thsy’rs Juat anothsr weapon. They 
won't, solve world problems."

WASHINGTON — Mrs. Eleanor

Roosevelt, in saying aha- saw np 
ona laugh during har three-weak 
tour of Sovlat Russia:
„  " I  have a feeling they have sold 
their souls for a little economic 
security.". ;

NEW YORK — Hank Bauer, 
seventh-iitning home run gave the 
New York Yankees a 3-2 victory 
over the Milwaukee Braves and 
tied the World Series at three 
games each:

" I 'v e  gotten a few hits since I  
started playing ball for a living

but this ona was tha biggest onsIMenon. reiterating his nation's da-1 lace or national pride, but la view 
of my life. A guy could hardly |mand for a suspension of nuclear]of th* ,nUr*

tests:
“ We think t(iat we should taka 

Into account What ha* happened, 
not In terms of fear, saving of

ask tor much more.1

UNITED NATIONS — Indian 
Dfenaa Minister V. K. Krishna

Member* of Congress cannot de
duct campaign expense* from their
Income tax.

Thompson's
x \ C  SHOP

Use Our Drive-In Window 
M l N. Hobart MO 4-SSJS

T

WARDS0 217 N. CuyUr 

M O 4-3281 

9 • 5:30. Sat. 9 -8
N O N T S O M IS V  WAND

• lllifiSt:*'

k k f c s i
•  Brltanalea Junior Bnerclepeeis

The daisy belongs to the larg
est plaat family in the world, th* 
composite, numbering among its 
snore than 10,004 members, th* 
chrysanthemum, 11 a. sun-
lower, aster and dandelion In 
the "language of the flowers" th* 
daisy stands for modesty and 
Hmpllcigr.

WARDS3 for quality gnd value
MONTO O M IR Y . WAR O

--''4
t

217 N. Cuylor MO 4-3251

get set for winter now
Wards Permanent 
-sam e quality as 
brands at 
3.25 a gallon
•  Ethylone glycol typo— w on ’t evoporoto 

boil off— ono filling last* all winter!
•  Finos! inhibitors fight rust, corrosion! 
o Soft for all cooling systom parts I

SALE! 1.60 QUALITY 
IC* GUARD

78c OAUOMy
Ov*r 90% Mtthanoi — 
rior to donatwrod alcohol.

A l l ’Car Therm ostats
Got mor a Hoot fastor. High or 

. low tomporofciro* . . . . . .  1.19A

COOL*SYSTEM CONfc, -
UwoMy 1.231 lubricate. pv«M. 
>eoi< Woks, M*b. rue 6*e

A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Sale! 30-Month Guarantee

wdh old boTfery 

For moef 6-voH eon 10.95
Meets or exceeds originol equipment. Foetory- 
Fresh . . .  fully charged . . .  ready to go. All typos 

. . . satisfaction guaranteed nation-wide.

iverside Deluxe
now in Nylon cord for greater safety

45 *7 DOWN
6.70-15 Mounts •
tvbe-fypo
MocArwoff

Sot of 4

\

h h w *-*'® 1

o Flat, multi-row tread for long mileage, 

e Nylon cord for extra blow-out protection.

,o Quiet running variable-pitch tread design, 

e Black or white sidewalls— tube-typo, tubeless.

*Pfvt Excite Tax ood trodo-m tiro.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

*x

Wards finest rayon-cord tire now only

95 Quality equal to that of national 
brand tires now on finest 1957 
care. Deiigned with th* same 
modern tread features as de-

6.70-15
tubo-typo
Uoelrwoll scribed in the above tire.

Mfus facia* Tmx mod your old trodo-lo tiro '

WHEEL BALANCING

Weights Furnished FREE
TIRE SHOP — BALLARD & KINGSMILL

CAR LOAD SALE
of Wards gas and electric water heaters
\  every gas water heater-

-

CUT PRICED
o n l y  ’ 5  d o v m
° 3 J i * * * * ^ ' 0 ' 0”

. \

$ U

Jg S r
and C Vri° r“  "aide®* * 
toy** 00 w to t"*-

« * * * * * *

i ' i j

L

GLASS-LINED ECONOMY MODEL

30-GALLON 
REGULAR 89.SO
Automatic thormoefot and 100% safety 
(shuts off go* if flame diet), fad  
Copperton* trim. AGA appro*

RK>. 79.10, 20-0AL HZI.

WARDS BEST GLASS-LINED

30-GALL0N  
REGULAR 99.50
Enoet glow-lined model #v*r mod*. A*We- 
matk, 100% safety pilot plus tost recovery. 
Copperton* Mm. AGA approved.

RIO. t*.90, lO-OAL H Z I... .  »78
RIO. 119.30, 40-OAL. H ZI....... $104

ALCOA ALUMINUM HEATERS

30-GALLON 
REGULAR 134.S9
Tops tor automatic washers—today's bed 
water hooter I Aluminum tank, automatic, 
100% safety pflot. AGA approved.
RCO. 1*4.50, 40-OAL SIZI.......134.44

USf WARDS TfCHNICAl SIRVIC8
Homo-planning of your heoMng or plumbing 
—you got fro* plant, bd of ssoteoals, and

LET  W ARDS IN STA LL IT

S A V E 25%
MODERN 3-PC. W H IT E  BATH SET

8 5

NO MONEY D0WN-‘5 A MONTH
Rag. 188.88 b.etter 

3-pc. whit* bath set

$ 1 1 7
8-ft. stent or coat Iron tub. 

Chroma trim, flMiret*.
■aflj*--- : —•— r *

NQ M ONEY D O W N -  
88 a M ONTH

9 3 sparkling whit* fixtures

9 Stylish, stain-residant

9 Chrome fauceta, closet seat

D  4 V4 or 8-ft. stool tub

Hera's what your new bathroom MU look 
Ilk# . . . and at th* year's lowest price! 
You get porcclalned steel tub, china lava
tory and washdown closet (plus sett and
fauceta i.

♦

\
\ \
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^ M P U T t  S E R V I C E

6 ^  s u v t R P U v n

lifetime

• n d S A f o

M Jl|M 4 S r e i
Mm 'i  « M  Vo*  M t
Camera, projector, 
30*40 »ora an, t roll 
color mo via Him.

/P foofro/ 
*• *>Mfar 
®0o*'am-

•r*cfoi
• " t  />••/

*  f° "* r f„/
*y *<> rtor , i

Imm movia camara, shop f/2.7 
lam, no focusing needed. Takas 
superior black and white or fufl 
color movias. Includes 300-watt 
•mm projector with f/1.6 Ions.

3 5  E l s e w h e r e
■J **

l4K Gold, nr chrtaU"-
Relrct'o" r

Why P<*Y *
nd Bridal pair. *<
nA Rings

W E E K

San Marino Reds 
Have Surrendered

D IB R E L L  S T O W E L L  
. . .  completes coigrse

Pampon Completes
Primary TrainingDibrsii c stoweii, son of Mr uj.^j For Airfield
and Mrs C. W. Stowell, 818 N. r l i r e a  ' O '  « i r i l C I U

By LAR R Y  COLLINS 
United Frees Staff Correspondent 

SAN MARINO (U P )—The Com
munists today unconditionally 
surrendered the government of 
this storied republic to the Chris
tian Democrats but served notice 
they .would try to get it back.

The end of tiny San Marino's 12 
years of Red rule came at a bit
ter 20-minute meeting between 
representative; of the two parties 
in downtown Rimini, an Italian 
resort on the Adriatic.

The Communists f i n a l l y  
stormed out of the meeting, re
fusing to sign any agreement and 
refusing to take part in the Chris
tian Democrats’ new government.

Capital Occupied

Assistant Is
Russell, is home after completing 
his primary flight training at Bar
tow A ir Force Base. Florida.

Stowell wil) go from here to the 
air base at Big Springs for basic 
training in Jet plane flight.

Flu Outbreak 
Is Spreading 
Into West

The Christian Democrats im 
mediately ordered Police Chief 
Ettore Soul to take his 00-man 
police force, recruited from for
mer members of Italy's federal 
police, up the mountain to occupy 
the capital of the 1,800-year-old 
republic.

What upset the Communists was 
refusal by Christian Democrats to 
accept back into San Marino's 
grand council the 20 Communist 
and Socialist members who re
signed Sept. 10. The Christian 
Democrats said .their places must 
be taken by the next men on the 
Communist-Socialist electoral list

Sozzi divided his men into three 
groups. Their first Job was to col
lect arms from the militiamen on 
both sides to make sure no shots 
are exchanged during the trans
fer of governmental power.

He planned to bring another $0 
former Italian federal policemen 
into this tiny republic over the 
weekend. All 110 of the Italians 
were hired by the_^Christian Dem
ocrats.

M a in ly  A b o u t  P e o p le
Indicates Paid Advertising

Ronnie Smith, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Smith, 700 81oen, has 
been dismissed from the Worley 
Hospital, where he had been coil- 
fined for the past two days due to 
a broken collar bone.

Mr. and Mrs. Heory English, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Matlock, have 
returned from a visit with their 
son and family, Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
English and Terry in McAllen.

Now you get Frontier Savings 
stamps with every purchase at 
Dean’s Humble Service Station, 
828 W. Foster.

Johnle M, Rowe, electrician’s 
mate third class, USN, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Eddie Roe of Wichita

husband of the former Miss Anita 
F. Tillman of Lefors, graduated 
from the Electrician's Mate " A ”  
school at the Naval Training Cen
ter, San Diego, Calif. Rowe, honor- 
man of his class, had an average 
of 96.4. He has been transferred 
to the dock landing ship USS Corn- 
stock. Before entering the service 
in January of 1988 he attended Le
fors High 8chool.

Your dollar buys more at the 49th 
IGA store. Home owned, liomt y e a r  
operated. 808 8. Cuyier.*

James M. UUIpatrick, son
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Gillpatrlck,
718 N. 8omervtlle; Lloyd F.
Mays, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson 
Mays, 416 N. Doyle; and Jackie 
J. Stanley, son of Mrs. Evelyn 
Kimbraw, 858 W. Foster; graduat-
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ed from recruit training recently j 
Falls and formerly of Lelor*. and at ^  Naval TrainlnK Center, San]

Diego, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Mathis .of

Hooker, Oila, spent the Week end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Bud Cumber- 
ledge of Lefors.

Cadet Larry McWlliams, son of t
Joseph C. McWilliams, 1318 Mary 
Ellen, has received an appoint
ment to the Sabres for the fall 
semester in the Air Force ROTC

£ Stratojet 
Crashes; 
4 Killed

MIAMI, Fla. (U P ) — A B47 
StratoJet crashed̂  and burned on 
a Homestead Atf*l^>r<:e Base run
way early today, killing Its four 
occupants.
_  Homestead AFB said the plane 
was taking off on a routine train-

unit at North Texas Stats C o l 
lege, Denton. He Is a freshman 
business administration major.

ing mission around 13:17 ajpa ang 
a few minutes later crashed eg
the northeast end ef the n*iway.

The Air Fore* Identified three
of the crewmen as;

Capt. James D. Perky, SO, a ir
craft commander of Cutler Ridge, 
Fla., survived by his wife. Mar
tha, of that address, and his par
ents of Stillwater, Okla.

Capt. Thomas C. Thomann, 38, 
the navigator, of Homestead, sur
vived by his wife, Jean Carolyn, 
of that addreas, and his parents, 
of Trenton, N. J.

Airman 1C William A. Jones, 
23, crew chief, of Naranja, Fla., 
survived by his wife, Bobbie 
Jean, and his parents, of Ander
son, S. C.

until the board as a whole can be 
present.

Members present at the meeting 
held yesterday Include; Demaris 
Holt, chairman; George Ingram, 
Frank Culberaon, and Followell, 
secretary.

By UNITED PRESS ,
The nation'a flu outbreak, which ,T\yO FiflCO On 

has infected more than one mil-1
lion Americans so far, spread D w i w i n e c  r k n r n o c  
westward into Nebraaka, Kansas U f l Y i n g  I w h O r g e S
and Iowa. j -p*,,, charges of driving while

In the East, epidemic-stricken | |ntoxicated wera handled in Gray 
New York reported one flu sus- j county Court this morning, ac- 
jjected death t0 bring that city’s cordtng to Don Cain, county . at- 
total of such deaths to nine since tomey. 
the beginning of the month.

The latest outbreak of the ail-

The Gray County Airport Advi
sory Committee met yesterday at 
4 p.m. to appoint a temporary as
sistant manager of the Gray Coun
ty Airport. Fred Cowan was ap-

po“ 01 Lomkin Receives
No definite appointment can be .

made until all members of the 5 » D O V  R C D T I C V C  
board are present, according to '  r
Tom Followell, aecretary of the | HUNTSVILLE, Tex. (U P )—The 
board, further actions are deferred execution of Marshall Lamkin,

scheduled for shortly after mid
night Thursday night, was post
poned five days by order of Gov. 
Price Daniel.

Lamkin, a Luling Negro, was 
condsmned to death in the shot
gun slaying o f  Emsst Webb Jr., 
at Luling, June 9, 1988.

The State Board of Pardons and 
Paroles at Austin lata Thursday 
had Indicated it planned no fur
ther action, but a few hours be
fore the execution, Daniel issued 
a five-day reprieve. Previously, 
Lamkin had received a 30-day 
stay on Sept. 10.

ment was at Omaha where 1,200 
high arhool children were absent 
With flu-like illnesses Thursday.

Douglas County Health Director 
Edwin Lyman of Omaha- said he 
’ ‘wouldn't be surprised If some of 
the Illness is Asian flu." He said 
it would take two or three weeks 
to make a definite diagnosis.

A flareup at the Olathe, Kan., 
naval air station forced cancel
lation of today's scheduled annual 
military Inspection of the Navy- 
Marine aerial squadron. Fifty- 
seven servicemen at the base 
were down.

New York reported snother in
crease in the number of upper 
respiratory Infections with 8.192 
Jty midnight Wednesday a a com
pared with 4,721 (hiring -the prs

Roy Lee Steele, Psmpa. was ar
rested on Oct. 10 by city police, 
and pleaded guilty to the DWI 
charge this morning. Steele was 
fined 8100 and costs and sentenc
ed to three days in Jail.

Montis Elvis Lewis, Pamps, 
was also arrested by city police 
on Oct. 10. He pleaded guilty to 
the driving while Intoxicated 
charge this morning and received 
$100 fine plus costs and three days 
in Jail.

Kohler Is,
Hit By NLRB

Missing Girl 
Sought In 
Tennessee

LAFOLLETTE, Tenn. (U P ) — 
Weary searchers today resumed 
their systematic scouring of tha 
rugged foothills of the Cumber 
land Mountains for s missing 8 
year-old girl they no longer ex
pect to find alive.

Mors than 600 volunteer search 
ere Thursday linked arms and 
tramped over "m ore than 300 
acres" of the thicket-filled terrain

vious 24 hours. Hist brought the 
t&tal since Sept. 27 to 47.808.

However. New York health of 'of unfair labor practice*
"d a is  were encouraged by a de-1 He said nearly all persona on 
dine In school absenteeism In ths , trla# at the company should be 
hard-hit upper Manhattan section jglven their Jobs back when the 
for the first tlms since the epl- walkout ends.
demlr began. / The trial examiner. George A.

Milwaukee's flu epidemic, now lDown|n|f ,a id he couid not deter- 
at IU peak, moved Into Madison. mln# at lW i time lhe number of 
Nearly 18 per cent of Madison's worn,™ involved in the l o n g  
total high school enrollment was atrlke who would be affected by
absent Thursday. The figure is 
about three times above normal.

In Canada, flu struck Yvonne 
Dionne, preventing her from at
tending the wedding today of her labor practices tn violation 
sister quintuplet, Annette. A Taft Hartley Act. r  
spokesman for ths Dionne family Th# strike was called April 8. 
said Yvonne had a "severe" case. 19M py Local 8SS of the United

Auto Workers, AFL-CIO.
Downing's findings automati

cally go into effect as an NLRB 
ruling unless an appeal is filed 
with the board within 30 days.

.Lions Clubbers 
Take In Series

Ths noon luncheon meeting of 
the Pamps Lions Club was a cas
ualty of the last game of the World 
Series.

Following the luncheonvJJ»e club 
adjourned go that members could 
make a hasty exit to find the near
est television set or radio to listen 
to the game. ,

The only item of business sche
duled yesterday, a tjuestionalre on 
fire prevention, was cancelled in 
favor of baseball.

WASHINGTON (U P )—A Nation
al Labor Relations Board exami- 
ner has found the strik.-bound without finding a trace of blonde
Kohler C_ of Kohler. WIs , guilty Mlnnl* Sar* h Haun who d,“ P'

pea red Tuesday
The search was called off at 

sundown and Campbell County 
Sheriff Willie Chapman said, “ I  
don't think she's alive If she's up 
there. And I don't think she was 
kidnaped. Either she strayed 
away or she met with fou play 

Going on the possibility that the 
little girl was murdered, the 
searchers probed the ground with 
sticks, seeking signs of a shallow 
grave where the body of Minnie 
Sarah might have been buried, 

of the " I f  «he met foul play," Chap
man said, "the body was taken 
somewhere else."

The sheriff said today'a search 
would be conducted further from 
the spot where the girl was last 
seen while on a walnut . hunting 
expedition with her mother and 
sister, Elizabeth, 6.

his ruling.
Downing based his decision 

Thursday on finding that the com
pany prlonged the strike by unfair

RED CROSS
(Continued From Page One 

family; it helps to provide t h e
'funds to bring him home; it helps
I support chapter home s e r v i c e  
which assists the family.

A vicious hurricane ripe in from 
the sea leveling people’s homes, 
wrecking small business houses, 
leaving a whole community in 
ruins. Shelter, food, medical aid, 
A clothes are provided; h o m e s  
are Yebuilt, small businesses rees 
tablished because you and m 11

* lions of your neighbors Joined the 
Red Cross.

In Pampa Chapter, the Gray La 
dies work In the local hospitals

• bringing comfort and c h e e r  to 
those who are ill, women work as 
staff aides wearing the blue uni
form and assisting with routine 
office work on a volunteer basis. 
Hospital bed* and wheel chaira 
are loaned, first aid classes are 
taught so that in case of emer
gency one may receive care be-

• fore the phyaiclan arrives. Hun
dreds of boys and girls s i  well as 
Women are given lessons in swim
ming and life saving. Thirteen mo-

* •'Wle units are carried in c a r e  
driven by first aid instructors and 
classes for mother and baby care 
are taught young mothers to bet
ter car# for their first babies. You 
can be sure thst Red Cross con
tinues its work on a local, nation
al and International basis by mak-

*  ing your contribution to Red Cross 
through the Pampa-Lefors United 
Fund.

Killer Of Young 
Girl Is Captured

JUAREZ, Mexico (U P ) — Side-1 Mentlola, Franco's half-sister w ho1 
burned, cynical Joe Franco sat in I lives in Juarez, told them of the 
the dingy Juarez Jail today and I uncle.
said he laughed when he drove a ! An FBI trap laid around the car | 
screwdriver through the heart of in which Franco drova from Ros-
his five-year-old rape victim 

The 24-year-old Dexter, N. M., 
farmhand is expected to be deport
ed to face charges In the kidnap- 
rape-slaying of little Sandra Jo 
Lucero at Roswell, N. M., after 
quizzing here on a 1958 child mo
lesting case

"1 had been smoking tb ffweed 
all day," Franco told reporters in 
an arrogant tons. "1 was 
Ing when I  stabbed her with the
screwdriver." __

"1 hope they kill me.” he sneer
ed.

Seldom did a shadow of remorse 
cross his face as he admitted tak
ing the girl from her home about 
midnight last Saturday, raping 
and killing her and then leaving 
her body wrapped in a car seat 
cover in a dumping grounds 

The husky killer's arrival Thurs
day climaxed a day of specula
tion as to whether he would reach 
the border alive, pitisens both in 
Juarez and across the border In 
El Paso speculated the ancient 
custom of "ley  fuga" would taka 
care of Franco. Ley fuga la a bor
der custom more often talked 
about than heard of in which a 
prisoner la "ahot to death while 
trying to escape."
Teodoro Rtvas and a detective de- 

However, Jnarea Police Chief 
llvered Franco unmarkd aftr an 
allpday drive from near Toreon, 
Mexico, where he was arrested 
at an uncle's .farm.

Inspector General Domingo Hol
guin, head of all Juarez police 
agenciee, said Mrs. Elvira G. DE

well to Ei Paso fell apart after 
a news leak last Sunday. The 
girl’s nude body was found Mon
day.

Franco said Thursday night he j 
had not carried the girl out of | 
her house, but said she voluntar
ily entered his car after he awoke 
her. She knew Franco a$ a regu
lar visitor to the home of her par- j 
ents, Mr and Mrs. Clemente Lu
cero.

Picked Up Rifle
Her parents had left her with I 

a 10-year-old uncle, who said 
Franco came to the house and 
lay down on the bed with Sandra I 
Jo. He left later and the boy said j 
Sandra Jo went to close the door | 
and also disappeared.

Franco turned up at a relatives 
home and picked up a hunting { 
rifle.

" I  planned to us* it on anybody I 
who tried to stop me. I  kept U'in 
the front seat of the car ail the I 
way to El Paso," he said.

In Roswell, Mrs. Lucero sobbed 
when she learned of Franco's ar- | 
rest and the g irl’s grandfather, 
Mariano Flores, said “ Thanks be j 
to God. I hope the law wiH punish 
him and give him what he de
serves."

Inspector Holguin said Franco 
will be charged today with mur- ] 
der committed in a foreign coun
try, which would allow Mexican 
authorities to hold him foe ques
tioning.

Franco la expected to be handed 
across the border to American au
thorities within a few days-
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.verside Deluxe

6.70-15
tube-type

•  Flot, multi-row trood for long miloogo.

•  Nylon cord for extra blow-out protection.

•  Ouiot running voriablo-pitch tread design.

•  Black or whita sidewalls— tube-typo, tubeless

*Ptui Excite Tax and trodo-im fire.

Quolity equal to that at national 
brand tirei now on ftnett 1957 
cart. Designed with the tame 
modern tread features at de
scribed in the above tire.

T t iB  p a  n r  a  d a i l i  a b y v s
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Three Spectaculars Are Due 
On Television This Sunday

"B y-W ILL IA M  EWALD 
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK, Oct, 10 (U P t—This 
Sunday evening, NBC and CBS 
will aqueeze three spectaculars in* 
side your TV machine, a feat 
roughly comparable to stuffing a 
cantaloupe inside a tea bag.

CBS will offer a spec devoted to 
an auto firm, NBC will offer specs 
devoted to an oil firm and a pup
pet. There’ll be a tubful of big 
stars sliding around the channels 

.—Tyrone Power, Bing C r o s b y ,  
Prank Sinatra, Jimmy Durante, 
just to tick off a few 

The biggest star, howeve^, will 
be Walter Slexak. who scales in at 
260 pounds. Slezak will play Papa 
Geppetto to Mickey Rooney’s Pin-j 

• occhio in an NBC musical devoted 
to the dummy with nose trouble.

'• ‘ Pinocchio’ is going on at 6:80 
e.d.t. just in time to ruin every
body's dinner." said Slezak during 
a rehearsal break. He l o o k e d  
melancholly. ‘I  really can't judge 
very well myself, but I  don’t think 
we're going to kill off the memory 
of Walt Disney's ’Pinocchio.’

•Itmlny Cricket Missing 
"But it's pretty faithful as Pin- 

occhios go. The only character 
missing is Jiminy Cricket. They 
had to take him out because they 
couldn't find an actor s m a l l  
enough to sit on Mickey Rooney's 
shoulder.”

Slezak heaved a mournful sigh 
and watched the actors stomping 
around the rehearsal hall. " I  like 
fairy tales myself," he said, " I  
make them up for my own chil
dren. But I think the only way to 
put a fairy tale on TV is to kid It 
a little—that way you get grown
ups to watch, too. You t'.ke ‘ Peter 
Pan'—a delightful e x a m p l e  of 
spoofing. «  |

"Right now, I can't tell whether 
this ’Pinocchio' is going to be done 
with tongue in cheek or foot in 
mouth. But it looks like they're 
going to play it more or less 
straight.

"T think it may be a little hard 
for some g r o w n u p s  to accept 
Mickey Rooney as Pinocchio — he 
looks a little like Jose Ferrer play* 
Ing Toulouse - Lautrec: And there 
is the question of some of the 
humor, too. When Pinocchio talks, 
sawdust falls out of his mouth—a 
good gag except they repeat it and 
others like it endlessly,

Question* Ke<,|H»ii»e 
"However, I am sure the four 

and five year olds will enjoy it. 
The question is how many four 
and five year olds will rush into 
the sponsor's (Rexall) drugstores

49ttl | '• our procurers uomnaaaa would
Year k® more ln their line."

-------- 1 Slezak shifted h’ls bulk and con
sidered the question of satire on 
TV. "There rn’t much spoofing of 
anything on TV. TV is afraid. I 
watched a lot of TV myself last 
month and I must say it was 
something awful.

"The intimate cabaret where 
you can see a whole revue is 
something you can't get in Amer
ica, but In Europe they are every
where. They spoof everything. It 
is ridiculous that America, one of 
the few frc countries, doesn't 
have something like this.

“ They play, to packed houses, 
too. And I'm  sure it's "Something 
TV might learn something from 
There's no reason for TV to be 
afraid, you know—if something is 
good it will be a success — even 
satire.”

Quotes In The News

Quarries of whetstones are locat 
ed In Garland and Hot Springs 
Counties, Ark.

By UNITED PRESS
MAEBASH1. Japan Akl’kich 

Sakai, widower of the woman
killed by Army S-3 William Girard 
as she was gathering shell casings 
on an Arm y firing range.

"L ife  is extremely valuable. 
However, one should hate the 
crime not the person connected 
with it."

SEATTLE Retired Defense Sec
retary Charles E. Wilson, in'warn
ing that the U.S. long range guid
ed missile program should not be 
allowed to intensify the world ar
maments race:

" I  wouldn't underrate or over
rate missiles, but irt themselves 
they're just another weapon. They 
won't solve world problems."

but this one was the biggest one 
of my life. A guy could hardly 
ask for much more."

Roosevelt. In saying she saw no 
one laugh during her three-week 
tour of Soviet Russia:

" I  have a feeling they have sold , 
their souls for a little economic j 
security.”

NEW YORK — Hank Bauer, 
seventh-inning home run gave the 
New York Yankees a 3-2 victory j 
over the Milwaukee Braves and 
tied the World Series at three 
games each: *

" I 'v e  gotten a few hits alnce I 
started playing ball for a living

Menon reiterating his nation s de-lfacs or national pride, but in view ,
mand for .  suspension of nuclear of the fact that we have entered 
mana ror a n#w planetary epoflh."
te s ts :-*—  --------------------- -—

We think that we should take j Membera of Congress cannot de-
UNITED NATIONS — Indian!1" 10 account what has happened. I duct campaign expenses Irom thsir 

Dfsnsa Minister V. K. Kriehnalnot In terms of fear, saving of income t a x , ____________

WASHINGTON — Mre. Eleanor
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Uee Our Drive-In Window 
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WARDS9 217 N. Cuylar 

M O 4-32*1 
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SCO NTS O M l MV WAND

On The 
Record

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Mrs. Judy Patton, 111T Seneca 

Lane
Mr*. Madge Hannon. 511 Carr 
Mre, Do vis Smith, Psmpa 
Mrs. Gladys Casey, Skellytown 
Lynstte Williams, White Deer 
Rickey Paul, Skellytown 
Mrs. Opal Huggins, 2107 Duncan
G. R. Louton, 825 E. Frederic 
Daries Hill, 935>4 Dwight 
Erma Henson, 755 W. Wilks 
Mrs. Liszie Vickery, 1033 S.

Clark
Mre. Julia Daley, 1217 Christine 
Sherry Ann Branscum, 1045 

Farley
Mrs. Lelia Buttle, 1716 Hamilton 
R. S. Randall, Pampa 
Jolene Passons, 1101 Varnon Dr. 
Mrs. Grace James Curtis. Ama

rillo
Pearl Talley, ISIS N. Hobart 
Mia. Marie Jonea, 516 N. Nelson 
Mrs. Sally Jo Cook, 301 Cana

dian
Mrs. Ruby Jennings, 1104 Prai

rie Dr.
Dismissals

Mrs. Mary York, Psmpa 
Diana Aubrey, Skellytown 
Paul Kirby, White Deer 
Kenneth Bolden, 1315 Ripley 
Mre. Helen Holmes, Pampz 
Mrs. Marie Ellis, 704 E. Fran

cis
Mrs. Lena Mae Stone. Psmpa 
Zodell Ellington, Skellytown
H. C. Florence, Lefors - 
Jimmy Jenkins, 1313 E. Francis 
8helia Berry, Skellytown
Mrs. Vee Lynn Clark. Pampa 
Tony Timmons, Pampa 
Mrs. Myrtle Cliiton, Borger 
Baby Muegge, 1007 E. Browning 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mrs. J N Wright, 1123 

E. Frederic, are the parents of a 
boy born at 8:05 a m. Thursday, 
weighing 7 lb. 10 oz. »

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jackson. 1826 
N. Nelson, art the perents of e 
boy weighing 6 lb. 3 oz.. bom at 
8:06 e.m. Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Patton, 1117 
Seneca Lane, are the parents of s 
girl born at 4:02 p.m. Thursday, 
weighing 6 lb. 12^ oz 

Mr, and Mrs. J. E. hannon, 511 
Carr, are the parents of a girl 
weighing • lb. 1 1  oz., bom at 11:03 
p.m. Thursday.

S n t  A C T

g  •rllenslee Jualer Bneyrlepedt*

The daisy belongs to the larg
est plant family In the world, the 
composite, numbering among its 
more then 10,009 members, the 
sbryunthemum, d a h l i a ,  sun
flower, aeter and dandelion In 
(he ‘'language of the flowers’’ the 
daisy stands for modesty and 
implicit/

WARDS® i f  or quality and value
M O N T O O M I R V  W A R D 217 N. Cuyler MO 4-3231

get set for winter now
Wards Permanent 
-sam e quality as 
brands at 
3.25 a gallon
•  Ethylono glycol type— w on ’t evaporate or 

boil off— one filling lost* all wintar! 
e Finost inhibitors fight rust, corrosion! 
e Safe for all cooling system parts!

All Cer Thermostats
Gat mor« hoot fotltr. H*«fcor 
low lamparcyfvras...........1.3f

COOl SYSTEM COND.
Uwolty 1.231 lubricorm p» • »
Mali leeks, kiMb. r«e 66c

★ ★ A

Sale! 30-Month Guarantee

wsfb old battery 
For moot 6 -ro ll eon 10.95
Meets or exceeds original equipment. Foctory- 
Fresh . . .  fully charged . . . ready to go. All types 

. . . satisfaction guaranteed nation-wide.

WHEEL BALANCING

Weights Furnished FREE
TIRE SHOP —  BALLARD & KINGSMILL

CAR LOAD SALE
of Wards gas and electric water heaters

aa /

every gas water heater

CUT PRICED

GLASS-LINED ECONOMY MODEL

30-GALLON 
REGULAR 89.50
Automat* thermortotwad 100% eatery pfle* 
(shuts off got if flame dies). Foel recovery. 
Coppertone trim. AGA approved.

RtO. 79.SO, 10-0AL SiZI............. 9*2

WARDS BEST GLASS-LINED

30-GALLON 
REGULAR 99.30
Finost glass-lined model ever mode. Aide 
mafic, 100% safety pltof phis foel reeevery. 
Coppertone Mm. AGA approved.
REG. 99.90, 10-0AL SIZE.... 17* 
I IO  119.90, 40-0AL. SIZI.......  $104

ALCOA ALUMINUM HEATERS

30-GALLON 
REGULAR 134.50
Tops tor automatic wosheo—today's beet 
water heoterl Aluminum tonk, automatic, 
100% safety pMot. AGA approved.
RIO. 149.90, 40-0AL SIZI.......1*4.44

USI WARDS TfCHNICAl SIRVICI
Home-planning of your heating or plumbing 
—you get tree plane, IM of material*, and

LET WARDS INSTALL IT

SAVE 25%
MODERN 3-PC. WHITE BATH SET

r»9. 137.83

NO MONEY D0WIM5 A MONTH
Reg. 1 ** .**  better 

3-pc. white bath set

$ 1 1 7
•-ft. steel or ceet Iron tub. 

Chrome trim, faucets.

NQ M ONEY D O W N -  
15 a M ONTH

•  3 sparkling whita fixtures

•  Stylish, stain-resistant

9 Chroma faucets, closet aeat

•  4 Vi or 8-ft, eteel tub

Here's who* your new bathroom will look 
like . . . and at the year's lowest price! 
You get porcetalned steel tub, china laya- 
tory and waahdown cloeet (plua aeat and
taucetai.
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San Marino Reds 
Have Surrendered

OIBRELL STOWELL
. . .  completes course

0L

Pampan Completes 
Primary Training

Dlbrell C. Stowell, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Stowell, 815 N. 
Russell, is home after completing 
his primary flight training at Bar
tow Air Force Base, Florida.

Stowell will go from here to the 
air base at Big Springs for basic 
training in Jet plane flight.

____________________  rv.

Flu Outbreak 
Is Spreading 
Into West

By LA R R Y  COLLINS 
{United Press SUM Correspondent 
I SAN MARINO (U P )—The Com
munists today unconditionally 
surrendered the government of 

| this storied republic to the Chrls- 
I tian Democrats but served notice 
they .would try to get it back.

The end of tiny San Marino’s 12 
years of Red rule came at a bit
ter 20-mlnute meeting between 
representatives of the two parties 
in downtown Rimini, an Italian 
resort on the Adriatic.

The Communists f i n a l l y  
stormed out of the meeting, re
fusing to sign any agreement and 
refusing to take part in the Chris
tian Democrats’ new government.

Capital Occupied

Assistant Is 
Hired For Airfield

The Christian Democrats Im 
mediately ordered Police Chief 
Ettore Sozsl to take his 00-man 
police force, recruited from for
mer members of Italy ’s federal 
police, up the mountain to occupy 
the capital of the 1,600-year-old 
republic.

What upset the Communists was 
refusal by Christian Democrats to 
accept back Into San Marino's 
grand council the 29 Communist 
and Socialist members who re
signed Sept. 19. The Christian 
Democrats said their places must 
be taken by the next men on the 
Comm uniat-Socialist electoral lis t

Soul divided his men into three 
groups. Their first Job was to col
lect arms from the militiamen on 
both sides to make sure no shots 
are exchanged during the trans
fer of governmental power.

He planned to bring another 60 
former Italian federal policemen 
into this tiny republic over the 
weekend. All 110 of the Italians 
were hired by the Christian Dem
ocrats.

9

M a in ly  A b o u t  P e o p le
• Indicates Paid Advertising

Ronnie Smith, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Smith, 700 Sloan, has 
betn dismissed from the Worley 
Hospital, where he had been con
fined for the past two days due to 

broken collar bone.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry English, 

Mr. and Mrs. Wes Matlock, have 
returned from a visit with their 
son and family, Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
English and Terry In McAllen.

Now you get Frontier Savings 
stamps with every purchase at 
Dean’s Humbug Service Station, 
62S W. F M h f, '

Johnte M. Rowe, / electrician’s 
mate third class, U8N, son o f Mr. 
and Mrs. Eddie Roe of Wichita 
Falls and formerly of Leforg, and 
husband of the former Miss Anita 
F. Tillman of Lefora, graduated 
from the Electrician's Mate *‘A ”  
school at tile Naval Training Cen
ter, San Diego, Calif. Rowe, honor- 
man of his class, had an average 
of 95.4. Hie has been transferred 
to the dock landing ship USS Com
stock. Before entering the service 
In January of 1956 he attended Le- 
fors High School.

N  »

Your dollar buys more at the. 49th 
IGA store. Home owned, home I Y e a r  
operated. 506 S. Cuyler.*

James M. GUIpatMck, son 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Gillpatrick 
718 N. Somerville; Lloyd F.
Mays, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson 
Mays, 416 N. Doyle; and Jackie 
J. Stanley, son of Mrs. Evelyn 
Kim bra w, 858 W. Foster; graduat
ed from recruit training recently 
at the Naval Training Center, Sanf 
Diego, Calif. I M IAMI

Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Mathis .of 
Hooker, Oila, spent the week end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Bud Cumber- 
ledge of Lefors.

Cadet Larry Me Wiliams, son of I
Joseph C. McWilliams, 1818 Mary 
Ellen, has received an appoint
ment to the Sabres for the fall 
semester in the Air Force ROTC

THE PAM PA DAILY NEWS 
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*■ Stratojet 
Crashes; 
4 Killed

Fla. (U P ) — A B47 
Stratojet crashed and burned on 
a Homestead Air Force Base run
way early today, killing Its four 
occupants.

Homestead AFB said the plane 
was taking off on a routine train

ing mission around 12:17 ajta ang 
a few minutes later crashed cm
the northeast end ef (be runway. 

The Air Foree identified Ikrs*
of the crewmen as:

Capt. James D. Perky, 90, air* 
craft commander of Cutler Ridge, 
Fla., survived by his wife, Mat* 
tha, of that address, and his par
ents of Stillwater, Okla.

Capt. Thomas C. Thomson, 38, 
the navigator, of Homestead, aur» 
vived by his wife, Jean Carolyn, 
of that address, and his parents, 
of Trenton, N. J.

Airman 1C William A. Jones, 
23, crew chief, of Naranja, Fla., 
survived by his wife, Bobbieunit at North Texas State C o l 

lege, Denton. He Is a freshman j Jean, and his parents, of Ander- 
business administration major. Ison, 8. C.

The Gray County Airport Advi
sory Committee met yesterday at 
4 p.m. to appoint a temporary as
sistant manager of the Gray Coun
ty Airport. Fred Cowan pras ap-

po“ Lomkin Receives
No definite (appointment can be .

made until alV jnepelbers of the 5 - D a V  R e p N C V C  
board are present, according to * ■
Tom Followell, secretary of the 
board, further actions are deferred 
until the board as a whole can be 
present.

Members present at the meeting 
held yesterday Include; Demarts 
Holt, chairman; Georgs Ingram, 
Frank Culberson, and Followell, 
secretary.

By UNITED PRESS
The nation's flu outbreak, which 

has infected more than one mil 
lion Americans so far, 
westward into Nebraska, 
and Iowa. ,

In the East, epidemic-stricken 
New York reported one flu sua-
pected death to bring that city’s 
'total of such deaths to nine since i torney' 
the beginning of the month.

The latest outbreak of the ail
ment was at Omaha where 1,200 
high school children were absent 
With flu-like illnesses Thursday,

Douglas County Health Director ^  |n ^

J - " 1"  L(yrTan of *  * Montie Elvis Lewis. Psmps.
•wouldnt be surprised some of arrelted by clty p o £ e

the illness is Asian flu. He said * ,___? . Z.
it would tak. two or three week. «  ^ L " *  
to make a definite diagnosis

Two Fined On 
Driving Charges

Two charge, of driving while 
intoxicated were handled in Gray 
County Court this morning, ac
cording to Don Cain, county at-

Roy Lee Steele, Pampa. was ar
rested on Oct. 10 by city police, 
and pleaded guilty to the DWI 
charge this morning. 8teele was 
fined $100 and costa and sentenc-

HUNTSVILLE. Tex. (U P )-T h e l 
execution of Marshall Lamkin, 
scheduled for shortly after mid
night Thursday nlg)\L was post
poned five days by o?»*r of Gov. 
Price Daniel.

Lamkin. a Luling Negro, was 
condemned to death In the shot
gun slaying o f Ernest Webb Jr., 
At Luling. June 9. 1956.

The State Board of Pardons and 
Paroles at Austin late Thursday 
had indicated It planned no fur
ther action, but a few hours be
fore the execution, Daniel issued 
a five-day reprieve. Previously, 
Lamkin had received a 30-day 
stay on Sept. 10.

A flareup at the Olathe, Kan., 
naval air station forced cancel
lation of today's scheduled annual 
military Inspection of the Navy- 
Marine serial squadron. Fifty- 
seven servicemen at the base 
were down.

New York reported another In
crease in the number of upper 
respiratory infections with 5,192 
hy midnight Wednesday as com
pared with 4,721- (hiring -the pre
vious 24 hours, that brought the 
t&tal since Sept. 27 to 47,803.

However, New York health of
ficials were encouraged by a de
cline In achool absenteeism in the 
hard-hit upper Manhattan section 
for the first lima sines the epi
demic began.

Milwaukee's flu epidemic, now 
at its peak, moved into Madison. 
Nearly 16 per cent of Msdiaon’s

to
the driving while Intoxicated 
charge this morning and received 
$100 fine plus costs and three days 
In Jail.

Kohler Is 
Hit By NLRB

Missing Girl 
Sought In 
Tennessee

LAFOU-ETTE, Tenn. (U P ) — 
Weary searchers today resumed 
their systematic scouring of the 
rugged foothills of the Cumber
land Mountains for a missing 8 
year-old girl they no longer ex 
pect to find alive.

More than 600 volunteer search
ers Thursday linked arms and 
tramped over "m ore than 300 
acres" of the thicket-filled terrain

WASHINGTON (U P )—A Nation
al Labor Relations Board exam!
ner has found the strike bound | f ‘ndln*  a trace of blonde
Kohler of Kohler. Wis., guilty
of unfair labor practices.

He said nearly all persons on 
strike at the company should be 
given their Johs back when the 
walkout ends.

The trial examiner, George A. 
Downing, said he could not deter
mine at this time the number of
workers involved in the l o n g  

total high school enrollment was , trike who wouid be affected by 
absent Thursday. The figure Is hJll ruling.
about three times above normal.

In Canada, flu struck Yvonne 
Dionne, preventing her from at

Downing based his decision 
Thursday on finding that the com
pany prlonged the strike by unfair

tending the wedding today of her labor practlces in violation of the 
sister quintuplet, Annette A xaft-Hartley Act. 
spokesman for the Dionne family The t trike was called April 6, 
said Yvonne had a "severe”  case. J9M by Local gss of the United 

—  ------------- -—-  Auto Workers, AFL-CIO.

.Lions Clubbers 
Take In Series

The noon luncheon meeting of 
the Pampa Lions Club was s cas
ualty of the last game of the World 
Series.

Following the luncheon, the club 
adjourned go that members could 
make a hasty exit to find the near
est television set or radio to listen 
to the game.

The only Item of business sche
duled yesterday, a questlonalre on 
fire prevention, was cancelled In 
favor of baseball.

Downing's findings automati
cally go Into affect as an NLRB 
ruling unless an appeal Is filed 
with the board within 20 days.

Minnie Sarah Haun who disap
peared Tuesday 

Tbs search was called off at 
sundown and Campbell County 
Sheriff Willie Chapman said, " I  
don't think she's alive if she'a up 
there. And I don't think she was 
kidnaped. Either she strayed 
sway or she met with fou play.”  

Going on the possibility that the 
little girl was murdered, the 
searchers probed the ground with 
sticks, seeking signs of s shallow 
grave where the body of Minnie 
Sarah might have been buried.

“ I f  she met foul play,”  Chap
man said, "the body was taken 
somewhere else."

The sheriff said today's search 
would be conducted further from 
the spot where the girl was last 
seen while on a walnut - hunting 
expedition with her mother and 
sister, Elizabeth, 5.

RED CROSS

Killer Of Young 
Girl Is Captured

JUAREZ, Mexico (U P ) —Side-1 Mentiola, Franco's half-siatsr who 
bumsd, cynical Jos Franco sat In I lives In Juarez, told them of the 
the dingy Juarez Jalt today and!uncle.
aald hs laughed when he drove a 1 An FBI trap laid around the car

(Continued From Page One 
^family; It helps to provide t h e  
'funds to bring him home; It helps 
support chapter home s e r v i c e  
which assists the family.

A vtcloug hurricane rips In from 
the sea leveling people's homes, 
wracking small business houses, 
leaving s whole community in 
ruins, Shelter, food, medical aid, 
It clothes are provided; h o m e s  
are rebuilt, small businesses rees
tablished because you and m 11-

* lions of your neighbors Joined the 
Red Cross.

In Pampa Chapter, the Gray La
dies work In the local hospitals

* bringing comfort and c h e e r  to 
those who are 111, women work as 
staff aides wearing the blue Uni
term and assisting with routine 
office work on a volunteer basts. 
Hoapita) bed* and wheel chaira 
are loaned, first aid classes are

screwdriver through the heart of 
his five-year-old rape victim.

The 24-year-old Dexter, N. M., 
farmhand is expected to be deport
ed to face charges In th£ kidnap- 
rape-slaying of little Sanlffa Jo 
Lucero at Roswell, N. M., after 
quizzing here on a 195® child mo
lesting cage.

" I  had been amoklng the weed 
all day." Franco told reporters In 
an arrogant tone. " I  was laugh
ing when I stabbed her with the 
screwdriver."

" I  hope they kill m e," he sneer
ed.

Seldom did a shadow of remorse 
cross his face as he admitted tak
ing the girl from her home about 
midnight last Saturday, raping 
and killing her and then leaving 
her body wrapped in a car seat 
cover in a dumping grounds.

The husky killer's arrival Thurs
day climaxed, a day of specula
tion as to whether he would reach 
the border alive. Cltiiena both in 

taught so that in  case -of smer- JMares and across the border in
ger^y one may receive care be- 

• fore the physician arrives. Hun
dreds of boys and girl* as wall as 
women are given lessons In swim
ming and life saving. Thirteen mo- 

' •'bile units are carried in c a r s  
driven by first aid instructors and 
classes for mother and baby care 
are taught young mothers to bet
ter cars for thslr first bablss. You 
can be sure that Red Cross con
tinues Its work on a local, nation
al and International basis by mak- 

< ing your contribution to Red Cross 
through the Pampa-Lefors United 
Fund.

El Paso speculated the ancient 
custom of "ley  fugs" would take 
care of Franco. Ley fug a la s bor
der custom more often talked 
about than heard of In which a 
prisoner is “ shot to death while 
trying to escape."
Teodoro Rivas and a detective ds-

However, Jaarei Police Chief 
ltvered Franco unmarkd aftr an 
allpday drive from near Toreon, 
Mexico, where he was arrested 
at an uncle’s .farm.

Inspector General Domingo Hol
guin, head of all Juaret police

in which Franco drove from Ros
well to El Paso fell apart after 
a news leak last Sunday. The 
girl's nude body was found Mon- 1 
day.

Franco said Thursday night he 
had not carried the girl out of 
her house, but said she voluntar
ily entered his car after hs awoke 
her. She knew Franco a* a regu
lar visitor to the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clements Lu
cero.

Picked Up Rifle
Her parents had left her with 

a 10-year-old uncle, who aald 
Franco came to the house and 
lay down on the bed with Sandra 
Jo. He left later and the boy said 
Sandra Jo went to close the door 
and also disappeared.

Franco turned up at a relatives 
home and picked up a hunting 
rifle.

“ I  planned to use It on anybody 
who tried to stop me. I  kept It tn 
the front seat of the car all the 
way to El Paso," he said.

In Roswell. Mrs. Luctro sobbed 
when she learned of Franco’s ar- 
rsst and the girl’s grandfathsr, 
Mariano Flores, said "Thanks be 
to God. I hope the law will punish 
him and glvs him what he de
serves."

Inspector Holguin said Franco 
will be charged today with mur
der committed In a foreign coun
try, which would allow Mexican 
authorities to hold him for ques
tioning.

Franco la axpected to be handed 
Across the border to American au-

agencies, said Mrs. Elvira O. DE Ithorities within a few days-

J l 'c  O c to b e r  —

s T  tild l/ f
LAY•AWAY

11-DIAMOND
WEDDING SET

M o nth ly
Teiitis

I! G!o»'r.q diamond* »n raised 
prong style mounting to increase

knives, *  spooni.wwf*

’fij 'E N o iS  V”

EASTMAN KODAI
BROWNIE MOVIE OUTFIT

$1.66
WI6KIY

Here's What Yea Beit
Camara, projector, 
10x40 loreen, I roil 
color movie film.

tmm movie camera, sharp 1/2.7 
lam, no focusing needed. Teles 
superior black and white or fufl 
color movies. Includes 300-watt 
Imm projector with f/1.4 Ions.

~7<% 4i<ui p t i e c t '

u n d e r w o o d  -c_ _

Ty— ^
IlS S S & 'a sCohft *nd U . -A- ‘.•'•‘* '"9  lover for ribbon

TAX

NO DOWN 
PAYMENT

C o n v e n ie n t Term s

I If  YOU 
j CAN T 
| COM I IN 

USf THIS 
COUPON

Zele Jewelry Co., Pampa 

Pleeee

-far » .

Add..

Cask ( I CSec|« I I C.O.O. I I 

New « » e e H  pleeee tend reiereeeee. 1OT N. Cuyler
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W + ”  have expects©  •
CRUDE OUTBURST FfWM A

5£6  H C C e .M O O PLE .' A IL X  |(sl6  ^£|SM CO R O f  YO Ufl
VOUR WILD TH RO VlS S IN C E? — ..................
XNB LINED HERE PALE J
INTO IN S IG N IF IC A N C E  ^
6ES.DE THAT STOCKYARDS
p a n ic  y o u  po t  o u t  l a s t  
night/-— the c h o r d s  O f

TH ER E'S  A  FUNNY ONE PER X YES, EO T TH 1 
YOU -TH R T POOH SAP  K=. T H ' / FURTHER A U li 
LA S T GUV W  TH ' W ORLD /  IS BENEATH 
T rf  B IS  S H O TS  WOULD I W  \  YOUR MOT ICE. 
AMV A TTE N TIO N  TDl OR TAKE \ T K  M ADDER 
SERIOUSLY, OR EVEN LISTEN ) IT MARES « U  
TO ,*t AN YTH IN G  T H A T  TOOK j  WHEW SOU
b r a in s  b u t  t h e y  t a k e  / n o tic eth a t  
H»* VERY 5LKIOUSLV' HE D O N 'T NO'

S WHEW HE LO SES HIS /  (  T IC E  YOU WOT 
V H e A D  ENTIRELY/ V  \ NOTICIN' HIM /,

YAH YOU YOU, I AM, > HEARD 1 AM 1 r M* RIGHT y WELL,YOUR - I  SE2 (  TIME WILL YOU ARE I BE READY 
f A  B IS  / BY TH 'T im e 
L s u r f . ' l  YOU S ET  
T u L ,. , f l  OFF YOUR \  \  OVERALLS, 1111'I  \ S  * j your , 
■ c r i.f i \ V SLOW, *

B A X T E R  /— A LW A YS S P Y IN G  
Od  L A T E  fX 5 5 e R 5 -8 V — A n d  
YltTH THE EARS O f A RADAR 

-D ID  YO U KN O W  
t M R 6 . F E E N E Y  W AS 
\ L A T E  P U T T IN G

a  i | B 7 -
L \  TUESDAV £ m M I

HAVE 
. WITH•RCOMir- REMEMBER f» IF TO 

HATE WOMEN TOU MUST HAVE 
A 6000 YEA3ON— YOU

DID THAT 
CANARYOF 
SCHWARTZ' 
GET TO SEC 
ON TIME ?

WELL. THEN 
WHY DOESNT 
SOMEONE 

SPEAK TOME 
ABOUT I T P r

*  ITS PROBABLY 
BEEN ON FOR A 
WEEK THAT5 \MHY 
OUR LIGHT BILLS 
ARE SO HIGH/

REMEMBER? YOU WENT 
DOWN FOR A JAR OF 
PICKLES LAST NIGHT.'

IVE SPOKEN TO YOU A 
HUNDRED TIMES ABOUT 
LEAVING THE LIGHT 
BURNING IN THE r- J > 
FRUIT CELLAR / pV /

SH-M-QUIHT- 
,  I  TH IN K  I  

CAW M A K E 
S*-» IT. E D

J  s M i l E, DEAR. ^  
SO the NEIGHBORS
WILL THINK WERE 

I JUST PLAYING 1

A  H U S B A N O  
H AS  TO  BE 

A S  S H A R P  
AS A

BOLO KNIFE

WE RE GETTING 
VP A  GAME f  
IN  J IM M Y S
GARAGE-- <1*
CAN YOU J '  ' 
.CO M E’  _ )

w hat a  s t r a h o e  
MAN HE « T p  

, WORK FOR J
3MFF. WHAT ? SAY, 
IF YOU'RE GOING 
TO TAKE ANAR 
MB BOOMER, ' 

WOULDN'T SOUR , 
COUCH BE MORE 
COMFORTABLE? ,

WHY, YES-TC  
MAYBE BUT 
M X R .T IM E- 

l m a c h in e /

UH- HUH? NOW J HARO T> SAY? 
PO I FIND <  DO YOU KNOW 
OUT W HERE L WHY SH E 

S H E  IS ?  ^  CAM E H ER E?

HMW *1 CGOOQl PFDADKIAJ 
\ IN V ESTIG A TO R/cK  A 
Fw PRIVATE

E Y E '

WHERE S H E  IS -. 
OUT TRYIN G rr 

v  ON TOR. S IZ E/
/A W ELFARE
M R S .T X X  M UST \  IS  SOM E 
BE HERE! I  KNOW ) HOW YO JR
SH E CAME H ERE /  BUSIN ESS? 
BUT SH E N EVER fW  

RETURNED/

I'LL  DROP THIS^ 
CIGAR BUTT —  
NOW WATCH IT  
THROW BACK IX  
WAVES OF SOUND'

W OW  /
HANG ON TO HIM 
BONNIE. HES A 
. FIGHTER/ v

DID HE GET 
AWAY ?^ • i z z e a /

L O O K / I G O T  
A B IG  O N C

A cort x wrr*ML WLF0VI6, scorr MiCCteP*
kl BOVIN* THESE acvr PNtCfl 
OF LAND, I*TDALLY COUMtETIW 
YOUR 0,000ACJte block,wr-

ANO MICHAiL YIILF0U3 WON'T 
5TAND DEFEAT: MTLL FWD A
WAY TO GET rr AT OWIJ 
PRICE: WAT* NOW HE BUILT 
ONE OF T>* Mi05T FABULOUS 

FORTUNES Ai AMERICA I

LAND FFeCULATlON ISN'T W *lN iF5 EITM 
MR. WIIPOW*'. ITS A OAME1 TO OFFERSHE'S JITTERY...THAT MAKES 

HER MORE CMMGEAOUS w ith 
A GUN...I'VE GOT TO TRY TO 

GET IT AWAY/ I  MUST 1 
_  RISK I T "

A  WPARIAIOA
)  WHO COME 

/NMlMWa WITH 
EXCUSES'. WHAT 

ABOUT THE 
< OngR TRACT?

MORE THAW HE S E T  OUT 10 FAY WOULD
SE DEFEAT) IP HIM! w  M~  SN CE MOIAUW '

i amo is  th e  la s t
i TRACT WILFOMS
NEEDS. ISWT IT 

G OOO B U S W E S S  TO OFFER. HIM A 
PRICE ME C A U T 

V  TURN DOWN? a

^HE
HfUCflFTER

OROFS
ABRUFTLY

ANO
THEN
ROCKS

VIOLENTLY..

SlY OOO

-----------I
—  - ------- -- — I----------------- 1 x  CPYTO
U M lD V tt  W fS \T  T O  *b ^ E 
T H R  fe X ^ t S r S X O t O  OTO 
VvTt. T T * .\V B S , '%  f -
Y0H6TO r  J

w e  & 7 r r z  y
KEW D<b '

THAT RAVIVIE BACK THCRt— 
WOULD TUB BE A SAFE PLACE 
PORWOST

FVIVALY 6  ESSEWTIALTO L 
HOMAN CAGM ITT.„  A FACT
LAROELV OVBJLOOKiD BY
T O W 'S  DESlGHGeS OF 

PICUlRE-WAJOCFIED 
b— i  PKSSDHHOLES/

S a fr  w henChaw ritinoabook
f- V r̂ ^ Viie L v l€ ^ » » * ' Tg  X MEED ROOM..BOOM TO 
ME. IC A « . rTS WONEOF MV BUSlHESOWAUC, ROOM TO THNk ! 
BUTIFYOUtteOAiOTJBUVAHOUSe V -  T X S ^ t^ W - tS T l
WIN DOES IT HAA/E TO BE OLD AMO A t  Aa T ;  ' u
BIG? --------------------- ----------- t !

T “ >X,
TSY< \

BUT, PUFFY-W INK \ MY WIFE IS WEL 
OF TOUR WIFE-AMP I FR0V1PEP FOR 
A U  THOSE MEN WHO \  AMP THE MEN 
HAVE WORKED IN TOUR |CAN HAVE THE 

GARA6E -FOR YEARS? J  GARAGE: I'M 
^  V  STAYIN' HERE

a m rnm  - forever'

MIT SOME OF THE T W EurHEV SHOULP 
GREATEST STARS OF HAVfc? AMO THAT* 
WE GAME HAVE \  ALL IV *  GOT T( 

FOOR-PUTTEPAGREENl SAY? GOOOBYE1 
-  AND WE Y DIDN'T GO L  ^
off aaid craw l into fW m

U H R

YAK! TABS REVOLVIN’DOO^S 
, TH’ BEST IDEA I  EVER HAD! WE SHERIFF HAS ) W EU GIVE HIM FIFTEEN 

BEEN IN THERE < MORE? OH,BOY-IFGOLF 
WITH HIM FIFTEEN ) CAN DO THAT TO A MAN 
MINUTES NOW? J  lX» SURE GLAD I  NEVER 

w w  ,  r - A -  TOOK IT OP? . ___ ^

ULP! HERE COMES THAT 
MOOCHER ■« 

/  M  SYLVESTER! A

FRECKLES.n^s a  Y y d u ^ b  s t i l l
:/VTT /LIVING INTHR 
e ^ iy i  D A R K A A A G 6S:

WELL, iW MDH - • STUWO 
^0(tLO 1’Mgr UAHMV D EW  

KNOWN 
T H A T  
MAN 
HEADS-

SINCE
WHEN?MUTT, I  GOT A JGB 

ON PUBUC OPINIONS' 
00 MX) BELIEVE 
WORLD PEAOE SHOULD 
BTABTT IN THE HOME?

J  Sto p  by  my
^  HOUSE ON THE WAY 

TO SCHOOL AND I'LL 
GIVE YOU A RID* THE 

REST OP TUP WAV, 
-------- . LARO / —

FAMILY —-ANO 
BECAUSE MAN 
HEADSTHE /£

f a m il y -  J v*

I IT?S GETTING  
" "  LATE AND W E  

AIN'T CAUGHT NOTHIN

VYElL LET TWO MORE
6 E T  AWAY AND THEM 
___  GO H O M E / _

f  S uer , t  COULD
'A  u s e  a  u f t  'OKCH

OKAY.

i  I p o e s o r  w e  S
MOVED-1 WENT i

..VOU’RE NOT K  
<SETTIM<3 TTQED, 
OF ME, A O E r - <  
1  M D U f )— T A ' i

^  vou THAT'S WHAT'S NIC E X  
ABOUT YOU! YO U ’RE J
SO U N D E R - Tr------ — '
STANDING-.'//THERE'S J
v—U—  ------ / o n l y  o n e 4

X M t y  r J  QUESTION  
I W A N T  TO 

< s j z r ^  A S K ... r - '

B E L IE V E  )

[/ ^COURSE,

.. . ANO PUNISH U S  
FOR ACT/NO SMART 
AT HOME // ____

A LITTLE FAST RR. AND IT SHOULD KICK OVER, MEN /i i —J  PARENTS ARE 
FUNNY. THEY 

W ANT US TtJ BE 
SMART AT SCHOOL

INTO THE OLD HOUSE 
KISSED THE WRONG 

k'T WIFE! THAT'S ALL  
K tTMEr e ’s  TO r r ? r



f\AJelcom e to  f-^ iam pci
In their drat move away from 

their home-town of Duncan, Okla., 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moore a n d  
young son, Gary, 1%, are now re
siding at 1328 Christine. Mr. Moore 
is employed t>y Halliburton Well 
Cementing Co., likes all out-door 
sports and Is especially fond of 
basketball. "He hopes to play on 
a city team,' if he can find the 
time from his work," Mrs. Moore 
said when we talked with her by 
phone this week. Though t h e y  
have not affiliated with a Baptist 
Church as yet, that is the church 
preference for the Moores.

Tulsa, Okla. is the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Oeorge H. Miller a n d  
their son, Danny Wayne, 13, who 
attends Pampe Junior H i g h  
8chool where he Is a member of 
the football team and plays cor
set in the band. The Miller fam
ily moved to Pampa around Sept. 
34 and are now making their home 
at 1008 S. Banks. They own their 
home in Tulsa and most of their 
folks live there. Mr. Miller is an 
electrician with Franks Division 
of Cabot. All of the family enjoy 
the hobby of boating and fishing 
. . . and Danny Is an accomplish
ed water-skiler, having Just learn
ed to ski on one foot. "W e left a 
big, beautiful boat tied up at the 
Franks' private port and a house- 
trailer. Each week we - w o u 1 d 
look forward to leaving (or t h e  
lake on Friday and return on Sun
day,”  Mrs. Miller said a bit nos
talgically. They were planning a 
trip back home for the week end, 
when interviewed by your report
er.

Another Tulsa family, who ar
rived In Pam pa to live on Sept. 
33, are Mr. and Mrs. Coy V. Hud
son, 406 N. Wells. Their son, Jim, 
who is 23, still resides in Tulsa. 

» Mr. Hudson is in the production 
department of the Franks Division 
of Cabot. The family prefers the 
Baptist Church.

here. Beaumont is their former 
home town before they moved to 
Amarillo, where they resided for 
three years and where they own 
their home. They belong to t h e  
First Baptist Church in Amarillo 
and plan to transfer their church 
letter to the church here. Mr s .  
Cuplt is an "ardent" bridge play
er and Mr. Cupit enjoys baseball. 
Since they are in the process of 
moving their furniture here, Mr. 
Cupit has been having a difficult 
time following the world series, 
but he' said he kept up with the 
play by listening on his car radio 
or going down-town to watch pie 
series.

Plan Bewitching Halloween Party With 
Witch Queen Of Grammer School Set

I

Arkansas Is the former home
town of Mr. and Mrs. George Mil
ler, 1313 N. Christy, but they had 
lived In Tulsa for fifteen years. 
Mr. Moore is a garden enthusiast 
and likes working with f l o w e r s 1 
and vegetables. Mrs. Moore said 
they had been pretty busy get
ting settled and had not had too 
much of an opportunity to get ac
quainted, but they hoped to do so 
soon. Mr. Miller is with Cabot.

Establishing a new home In 
Pampa are Mr. and Mrs. W 11- 
liam R. Shingler with Jheir twin 
sons, Billy and Bobby, 3, at 70S 
N. Frost. Mr. Shingler is an en
gineer-trainee with Magnolia Pe
troleum Oorp. Tulsa is their orig
inal home, but they lived for three 
months in Covington, N.M. Mrs. 
Shingler listed among their hob
bies water-skiing, learning to play 
bridge, and yard-work. She likes 
cooking and sewing, too. They list 
as their church preference, the 
Christian Church.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Chance, 404 
Doucette, are newcomers to Pam
pa from Paris. Their son, Gene, 
33, is a coach for Pie Junior High 
football team, which may account 
for the family listing football as 
their favorite hobby. The Chance’s 
other children are Paul, 20, Patsy 
Sue, 18, Billy 8, and Bobby. 8. 
The family express a preference 
for the Methodist Church. Mr. 
Chance is a state agent for the 
American Insurance Co. of Texas.

Weatherford, Tex., la the former 
home-town of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Cooper and children, Max 14, 
Gary, 12. Anne, 10, Kittle, 8, and 
Charles, 4, who are now living at 
801 S. Reid. They are members of 
the Southern Baptist Church. Mr. 
Cooper operates a ditching ma
chine for the Rivers Construction 
Co.

By K AY  SHERWOOD 
NEA Staff Writer

The queen who will reign over 
grammar school parties this month 
is the Halloween witch. Although 
she’s no glamor girl, her popular
ity as a symbol for the exciting 
eve keeps her in demand with the 
young.

If a birthday Is coming up or 
you yield to youthful excitement 
and agree to a party on Hallo
ween, let the old character J6ln 
in the games instead of resting on 
her broomstick in the middle of 
the refreshment table. With a card
board carton, simple materials and 
three or four ping-pong balls, you 
and the youngsters can rig up a 
witch game that’s'fun for several 
children of different ages to play.

To make the witch, take a rec- 
tangular carton and cover the top 
third with white shelf paper. Paint 
on a face or cut eyes, brows and 
nose from colored plastic tapes 
and stick them on.

Draw an oval ouUlne for the 
mouth, three Inches by five inch
es. Cut it out, using a razor blade. 
Reinforce the edge of the mouth 
with colored plastic tape.

Use wild colors if you like, such 
as red for the eyes and green for 
the mouth. 7 *——

Her stringy hair is construction 
paper cut In strips and taped 
around the top of the box. Strip
ed wrapping paper around the low
er two-thrids of the box creates a 
wltch-like dress.

For her*peaked hat, cut a large 
cone-shaped piece of black con
struction paper and tape the edges 
together. Trace the circle of the 
hat crown on another piece of

Dressing the lesdinr lady for a Halloween party is fun for this 
youngster. Witch is target for a ball-throwing game.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cupit. 1030 
Charles, are newcomers to Pam- 
Pa from Amarillo. They have a 
married son, who Hves In Beau
mont, where he is an instructor in 

’ the public school system. And they 
are the proud grandparents of a 
granddaughter. Mr. Cupit, who is 
assistant manager for the Metro- 

• politan Life Insurance Co., is es
tablishing an insurance o f f i c e

Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. G o 1 d- 
Francls, with their 

young daughter, Barby Dali, 13- 
months-old, have recently moved 
here front Eric. Okla. Mr. Gold
smith is with the Cabot S h o p s .  
They like to fish and express a 
preference for the M e t h o d i s t  
Church.

GRACE FRIEND
Deer Grace Friend 

I  never mis* your column and 
enjoy it very much.

I would like to do what I can 
to help M. E. P. I know what 
they are going through and am 
very sorry for them because it Is 
a terrifying experience. I know 
because I have had Just such an 
experience.

1 am 42 years of age and nest, 
trim and attractive. I found my
self In the position to need a Job 
and never doubted my ability to 
get one. I took a brush-up course 
to typing and set out to look for a 
Job.

Everywhere I  went they very 
tactfully told me I was past the 
limit. I have always had lots of 
vim and vigor, and never consider
ed myself as old. Well, this ex
perience certainly knocked t h e 
wind out 't  me, and I became so 
discouraged I did not have the 
courage ts look further.
TYPING TEST

A friend advised me to apply 
at the county personnel ofthw. 
This I  did. I was given s typing 
test and passed I was notified by 
mall to appear at the personnel of
fice. I did and was given a choice 
of interviews, one at the court
house, and one at the hospital, 
also others. I  chose the hospital 
because It Is near my home.

There are many other types of 
Jobs waiting for others that are 
"too old" to get Jobs other places: 
kitchen help, maintslnance, at
tendants, maid, office, and many, 
many other Jobs for both men 
and women. They also have voca
tional nurse training which pays 
while It teaches.

I  sincerely hope this helps M. E. 
P. and many others who are in 
the "prims of lift.’’,'*

M. L. G.
RECIPE
Dear Grace

I would like to ten you about 
something I am ashamed of my
self for not writing about sooner. 
But as I work and keep up my 
home and go to night school, I 
have very little time to sit down 
tnd write.

A few months ago someone 
wrote and asked advise about get
ting a recipe from s restaurant 
where they had eaten while travel-

- r* •
tog

You advised them to write and 
ask (or the recipe. I  have s friend 
who did that and the 
the recipe but also s bill tor V*>-

Em
Dear Em

TMe would be circumvented if 
writer would aSk the aost to 

advance, rnsbe plain she did not
m m  is pap

Mr. and Mr*. Winfred L. Brown 
are now residing at 1334 Garland 
after having been transferred here 
from Oklahoma City, Okie, by the 
National Supply Co. where Mr. 
Brown Is s service engineer. They 
have a son, Donald, who is with 
the armed forces stationed in Ger
many. Mr. and Mrs, Brown are 
Baptists.

' «
The new pastor for the Fellow

ship Baptist Church is E. D. Mad
dux, who with his family, h 1 s 
wife and daughters, Debrah, 8Vi 
and Claudia, 7, came to Pampa 
from Alvarado. They are living at 
833 Twlford.

Mr. and Mrs. O. O. Plunk, who 
formerly lived in Broken Arrow, 
Okla. have recently made their 
home at 318 N ; Starkweather. 
They have three children, Micky, 
1 yr., Ricky, 7, and Beverly, 18. 
They attend the Assembly of God 
Church, and list watching wrestl
ing on TV as one of their favored 
hobbles. Mr. Plunk is employed by 
Franks Division of Cabot Shops.

Formerly of Borger, Mr. and 
Mrs. James F. Webb, 1123 E. 
Klngsmill. are now making Pam
pa their home. They have a eon, 
Robert Finis, who ts 20 and is in 
the U.8. Marines stationed in Flor
ida. Mr. Webb is a routeman for 
Your Laundry and Dry Cleanera. 
The Webb family enjoy hunting 
and fishing and attend the Metho
dist church.

Mrs. Ogden Has 
Wesleyan Service

Mrs. Ben Ogden was hostess to 
seventeen members of the Wesley
an Service Guild in her home at 
1808 Christine on Monday evening.

During the business session, 
rondcuted by the president, Miss 
Minnie Allen, announcement was 
made for the benefit of those ab
sent at the last meeting, that it 
has been voted to accept Confer
ence obligations, which amounts 
to approximately $16.00 plus $28.00 
per year for three years to o u r  
missionary, Joyce Hill. A b o v e  
that, the amount sent to the India 
project will be determined by free
will offerings. It was decided to 
Invite Mrs. Shafer, who Is on leave 
from India, to be the guest of the 
Guild the week-end of Nov. 18, and 
to meet with the Guild Nov. 18.

The study, "Cross and Crisis in 
Japan" was continued by t h e  
study leader, Miss Inez Clubb who 
discussed the post war period in 
Japan and tha effect of military 
occupation upon the Japanese peo
ple. She was assisted by Mrs. W. 
C. Hutchinson, whose topic was 
"Lamplighter of Japan" and by 
Miss Alma Wilson who discussed 
the life of Kagawa.

In keeping with the Japanese 
theme, Mrs. W. C. Hutchinson had 
arranged the worship c a n t e r .  
Mist Ila Pool gave an inspiration
al devotional taken from o n e  of 
Peter Marshall’s sermons entitled 
"The Problem of Falling Rocks." 
She gave some helps in combat
ing ’worry,’ which is 6ne of the 
moat destroying forces today. "To 
avoid worry, we must accept and 
adjust to the things we c a n n o t  
help," she said.

Those attending besides those 
those already mentioned w e r e :  
M m e s'. L «*  Harr ah, Harold
Wright', Roy Kilgore, Irl Smith, 
Lillie Mae Fowler, Aubrey Jones, 
M. L. Carter, J. M. Turner, Mai- 
com Denson, Ray Wells; and Miss 
Lillian Mulllnax. The next meeting 
will be in the Church Parlor, 
with Mrs. Lillis Mae Fowler, host-

black paper and cut about four 
Inches around that circle to make 
the hat brim. Cut out the inside, 
then slip brim over hat crown. Tie 
a ruffled black flameproof crepe 
paper cape around her shoulders 
with orange ribbon, decorated with 
orange ribbon pompons.,

To play the game, each child 
in turn takes three ping-pong balls 
and tries to throw them into the

Rebekahs Honor 
Past Noble Grands

49th
Year
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Smooth Make-Up Requires Practice 
To Acquire Subtle, Invisible Look

Manners 
Makes Friends
A  businessman often faces the 

problem of getting rid of a caller 
who Is taking up too much time. 
One way Is to bring the conver
sation to a close, stand up and say, 

I ’m glad you stopped by”  and

By ALIC IA  HART 
NEA Beauty Editor 

No women In the world have as 
many cosmetics to choose from 

American women. Yet many 
American women are Inexpert at 
applying -cosmetics. Rouge goes on 
in hard, round spots. Lipstick is 

red smear. And powder often 
doesn’t match the skin tones and 
has been scrubbed into the pores 
rather than fluffed on. The result 
isn’t what it should be: pretty. The 
beat way to get results with the 
cosmetics st your command is to 
practice. You ahould be able to 
do a complete make-up Job in five 
minutes once you get the techni
que. Remember, the point of make

up is that it should be subtle.'It 
should imitate nature's own color
ing. To this end, rouge should he 
applied to resemble a very deli
cate flush of color. Powder should 
be applied with a fluffy puff to 
look nearly invisible. But it ahould 
be there. And lipstick should go on 
with the aid of a steady, sure 
hand in a mouth outline that may 
or may not be your own but that 
is flattering.

Noble grand Bernice Ladd con
ducted the meeting for the Pampa 
Rebekah Lodge recently in t h e  
IOOF Hall, 210 W. Brown.

Members reported ill, in their 
homes are Mmes. Hazell Lock
hart, Edna Chitwood, and E u 1 a 
Killian. It was announced t h at 
Tommy Beard's aunt had passed 
away in Oklahoma.

A donation by the lodge w a s  
made to the linen fund for the 
Homes for the Old People a n d  
Children.

Mr*. Tressie Hall was presented 
with a 28-year membership p i n 
by Mrs. Pearl Castka.

The noble grand announced 
that a barbecue at Skellytown 
Lodge would be held on ’ Oct. 12. 
All lodge members are invited.

Mrs. Myrtle Johnson reported 
that the Theta Rho Girls are hav 
ing a rummage sale on Oct. 12. 
Members are asked to b r i n g  
rummage to the hall or call her 
or Mra. Castka for pickup.

During the social hour, the paat 
noble grands were honored with a 
skit presented by Mrs. Ola Isbell, 
vice grand. Mrs. Castka w a s  
awarded a prize.

The following noble past noble 
grands were present, Mmes. June 
Rowe, Ethel Wilson. U llie Staf
ford, Helen Lamberson, Bertha 
Chambers, Lillye Hollis, E t t a  
Crlsler, Myrtle Johnson, B a b e  
Mastin, Ruth Lawley, Pearl Cast- 
ka, Ellen Kretzmeier, Mary Dell 
McNeil, Eula Thornhill and Tres
sie Hall. Also, past noble grands 
of the IOOF present were Messrs. 
John Hall, Ted Mastin. and Rob
ert Hollis.

The dresses for the tacky party 
to be held on Oct. 24 were auc
tioned off eight unseen and mem 
bers were asked to bring a hat to 
the next meeting to be auctioned.

Rfreshments of cake and coffee 
were served to the 31 members

witch’s mouth. First one to score 
20 wins. You can adjust the game 
for differing ages by letting little 
children stand closer to the witch 
and older ones farther back.

The refreshment table can be 
decorated with a paper cloth or 
runners of orange and black crepe 
paper, with bowls of popcorn and 
apple*

What to serve is pretty simple 
at this age. Hamburgers and hot 
dogs, carrot and celery stripe, 
milk or a fruit juioe brew, and 
simple dessert make a popular 
menu. Instead of ice cream, I  
sometimes use orange or chocolate 
pudding, which can be made in 
advance end served in custard 
cups. Decorate the tope with tint
ed whipped cream, candies and 
marshmallows to add a party fla
vor..

I f  you have any gift tor story
telling, a Halloween party is the 
time to put it to use. Ask the 
children's librarian to help select 
two or- three Halloween stories 
suitable for the ages of the guests. 
Then familiarize yourself with the 
plot*.

Gather the youngsters into a cir
cle and turn the lights down low 
to lend a mildly spooky atmos
phere while you recount the tales.

Canadian Topic At 
Pioneer Study Club

(Special to The News) 
McLEAN — The PUmeer Study 

Club met in the home of Mr s .  
Hickman Brown recently.

Guests were served in a t e a 
room atmosphere in keeping with 
the program on Canada given by 
Mrs. June Woods.

Mrs. Elmo Whaley, president, 
conducted the business session.

Those attending w ere: M m e s .  
W. E. Bogan, Jesse Coleman, 
Creed Lamb, Jim Hathaway, Sin
clair Armstrong, Freeman M e l 
ton Jr., Jim Back, David Fultz, 
Jack Rllty, Clyde Magee, Forrest 
Hupp, Guy Hestsr. Elmo Whalty, 
Bill Reeves, Harold Bunch, Earl 
Stubblefield, June Woods, Hick
man Brown and Miss Billie 
Brown.

Almost everybody has s bit o f 
old fur that's still usable tucked 
away. This is tha year to take If 
to your furrier and ask him if he 
can whip us a beret for you.

MATURE PARENT
BY MRS. M URIEL LAWRENCE.
Three time — while Norman’s 

father was trimming glass to re
place two broken panes in the ga
rage window — he told the boy 
to keep away.

Once he told him to leave t h e  
putty alone. Twice he told him to 
stop handling the broken glass on 
the garage floor. Finally when 
Norman started playing with his 
steel measuring tape, he punished 
him by sending him to his room 
for half an hour.

On Norman’s return, he found 
his younger brother playing with 
the measuring, tape. Angered, he 
said to his father, "Why don’t you 
sent Ted upstsirs like you did me? 
Why do you let him have your tape 
— and not me? It isn’t fa ir !”
HI* father, busy fitting a glass 

pane into its frame, said "What's 
that? (Mi. I  didn’t know Ted had 
thelape.’ ’  And obediently Imposed 
the game punishment on Ted as he 
had on his older son.

Almost at once he began to feel 
a sense of intense Irritation. Things 
seemed suddenly to get out of con
trol. He cut his finger gathering 
up the broken glass. He snapped at 
his w ife's request to know what he 
wanted for lunch. For he knew 
that Ted ’s behavior had not rated 
the penalty he’d imposed on Nor
man’s perlsistent disobedience and 
was furious with himself for al
lowing his older child to control 
his treatment of the younger one.

We are bound to feel uneasy 
when we let children take e v e r  
thinking for us like this —  and 
decree punishments for their bro
thers and sisters.

The phrase they use to manipu
late us into surrender of our own 
Judgment is usually " I t  isn't fa ir !”  
The modem child knows how anx
ious wa art to render him a Justice 
so perfect that he’ll find it impos
sible to develop any embarrassing, 
costly psychological problems. And 
like Norman, they’ll exploit o u r  
terror of being considered "unfair" 
to control our treatment of h i s  
brothers and sisters.

This power over ug is not good I 
for him.

Though Norman it entitled to his ; 
idea of fairness, we, too, have a 
right to ours. When we execute his | 
idea of it against our own, our 
compliance doesn’t increase h i s 
trust of us. It undermines it.

Quite reasonably, hs’ll begin to 
attack all our Judgments as unre
liable and "unfair."

Did you ever hear a recording 
of your own voice? Were you 
shocked? Most likely. You probably 
couldn’t believe that you sound
ed like that, high, rasping and 
shrill. That's because most of us 
never pause to listen to our own 
voices. Yet a soft, low voice can 
be one of the loveliest qualltiaa in 
a woman. Without it, aha can ruin 
the remainder of her beauty and 
make it a minus quality. 'How can 
you achieve a sop, low voice? By 
practice. By really listening to 
yourself and others. By deliberate
ly lowering your voice a notch or 
two. And possibly by making re
cordings of your, voice that will 
show you your errors and thus 
teach you best how to Improve.

entsel

shake hands. That may seem a 
bit abrupt and obvious — but it 
done with a smile and a hearty 
handshake it can do the trick with
out offending.

More subtle reminders often ge
unnoticed. ■

To relax yourself and your feet, 
try going about your home In the 
evening either barefoot or in your 
stocking feet. And when you sit, 
put your feet up. You’ll find it’s 
good for both circulation and re
laxation while you read or watch 
TV. Wiggle your toea, stretch your 
legs and generally give your feet 
and legs a good rest. Several 
times a week, give your feet the 
luxury of a good soaking In warm 
soapy water. Follow by a dash of 
cold water and a brisk rubbing 
with a terry towel. This too, does 
wonders for your tired feet.

Mrs. Heaton Fetes 
Camp Newcomer

(Special to The News) 
SKELLYTOWN — Mrs. R. C. 

Heaton entertained neighbors with 
a coffee recently to welcome Mrs. 
Walter Casey into their camp.

The Casey fam ily recently mov
ed here from Tulsa, Okla.

Attending were Mmes. R. T. Da
vis, | Ben Wesner, R. E. McAllist
er, J. M. Chapin, Fred Genett, Bill 
Truitt and B. C. Cummings.

When buying a perfume, d a b  
some on the inside of the wrist 
or palm of the hand. Test o n l y  
two or three fragrances at a time. 
Otherwise, you will be confused as 
the odofs overlap each other. Aft 
er sampling, select the one that 
fits you.

f c c l in ' l o w ?
t r y

SQUEEZING yOUR U0NBJ!
‘S u M t s o n J '

HONEY

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Cam
paigns, 1301 N. Starkweather, and 
their children, Carol Ann, 7 and 
Bill, 18, are newcomers from Cuy- 
ohoga Falls, Ohio. Mr. Campaigns 
ia a technical representative for 
Cabot Co. They lilt fishing a n d  
golfing as th^r favorite hobbles.

Family Welcomed 
At House-Warming

LEFORS — Mr. and Mrs. Denzil 
Poston and children, Joe and Shir
ley, were welcomed Into the com -1 
munity by members of the Lefora 
Church of Christ with a house
warming recently after services in 
the church.

A welcome speech was deliver
ed by Tom Waters after which pie, 
cake, cookies, and coffee were 
served to those present.

Guests wert Mmes. R. C. Ogden, 
R. T. Jlnkg, Cora Bradfield, Earl 
Lane, John Welton, Wayne Harris, 
Boyd Griffith, G. O. Carruth, L. 
M. McCathern. The families of 
James Welborn, C. H. Keeton, Wal
ter Hughes, Roy Nobles, Luke 
Glover, Henry Koehler, Buck Todd, 
John Roberts. Bun Davis, Lonnie 
Abies, Alton Flenchum, O. K. Alex
ander of Fort Worth, Tom Waters, 
L. E. Welborn, Orvtl Henry, Au
brey Carlton, Daniel Rate, Charles 
Roberts, J. B. Martin, and Ralph 
Carruth.

AUTO GLASS
P ro te c ts  Y o u r  Family

Horn* Builders Sup.
818 W. Foster MO 4-3411

....... .......-■■■-...........

right

7rim 7red
etOPIMIOMAl SMOIf

• F le x ib le  on* pi*c*
c re p t sole

• Soft upper le a th e r .. .
easy to clean

• Cushioned arch lift
• Com fortable and  

long w earing

Designed and constructed spe
cially for today's busy women 
in white. Enjoy the maximum 
in comfort all your walking 
hours in shoes by Trim Tred.

‘ 7 .9 5 P r.

WE GIVE AND REDEEM PAMPA PROGRESS STAMPS

m i t h A (a ^ u a iitu  .S h o e s

we put

fashion

at

your 

feet 

in our

lots-for-little

Shoes

leading 
* fru ition

magazines . . .

Description of shoe 

and leathers and colon 

gohere....

Black Suede or Black Broadtail

$10.95 P r .

S m i t h  A
Quality Shoes

307 N. Cuyler MO 8-5331

PETER Pflll
FASHION SET

— world’s most popular bra—  
adds fullness confidentially . . .  
without pads. Cotton broad
cloth, white only. 32.-36A, 32- 
38B. 0nly$3.50

l i t t l e  X *
— the one girdle that assures 
complete figure control, free
dom of action! Won’t wrinkle, 
roll or ride-up. Featherlight 
nylon, dainty trim. Girdle,

fianty girdle. Small, medium, 
arge. $5.95

!■
Q U A L IT Y  SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAM ILY

207 N Cuvier

a s'koy

MO 5-5321
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Red China's Fight To Control Religion Church Octur.
Mao's Unholy Alliance: Red Star And Cross

First Baptist 
Activities For 
Week Slated

By FRED SPARKS 
NEA Special Correspondent

HONGKONG — <NEA)t 
China * Dictator Mao T a • t u n g 
seeks partnership between t h e  ary 
Communist Party and

,siuay nsii, a mic Presbyterian
'clinic is a military barracks.

ost the last foreign mission- 
as been jailed or expelled.

___________  . organized Hundreds of Chinese clergymen
religion; the Red star and th e 'h a v e  been executed, oppressed, or 
cross, indeed an unholy alliance. driven to clandestine rituals recall- 

The drive to force the Chinese ing the catacombs of ancient Rome, 
clergy into government controlled! Many still operating churches 
syndicates — the Protestant (or p#y rich propaganda dividends. 
Buddhist or Moslem or Catholic) | Naive travelers on conducted tour 
Patriotic Association — hag n o w  art taken to the new Yangtze 
reached typhoon violence. I River Bridge (a Russian contract).

Objective: to put ministers a n d then to a crowded church service 
priests on the government payroll'and return to the West gasping 
like so many civil servants, to about "progress" and -"tolerance.”  
permit them to preach God — If ■ It would be like showing a tour- 
at the same time they preach com-' ist to Manhattan only j Park Avo- 
muntsm. jnue’s costlier duplexes; he’d be-

Almost unanimously the clergy j lieve a*' New Yorkers mink-clad 
— exhausted in mind and body. millionaires, 

during the eight-year struggle tor But Dictator Mao’s "generosity”  
survival — has rejected the bribe J had (yet fatter motives. The first 
However, here and there, s o m e  step was to bring still functioning

churches to bankruptcy, softened 
for surrender. •

have been seduced.

Here are two actual scenes—not 
nightmarish visions induced by re
reading George Orwell

Adjaceut church-owned l a n d s  
that you were confiscated under the "Anti- 

could witness in many parts of Red landlord Act." All -foreign support 
China this Sunday: was severed. Red agents attended

The Protestant minister finishes services and noted those who fed 
his sermon and says: “ Now we collection plates. Indirect repraisal 
will have oup. weekly political dis- followed; a contributor would be] 
cussion, I shall explain American 
Imperialism in the Middle East.” (on a distant dam 

The Catholic priest makes t h e Clergymen themselves lost 
sign of the cross ending Mass, 
steps down and the village C om - 
muniat cadre leader takes the pul-

SO M EW H ERE IN RED C H IN A , says the caption released with this photo from 
Communist sources, these Budhista sound the rhythm or worship on a giant wood
en drum. Other sources, however, tell of the drum being beaten by Reds to gain 
government control of churches.

St. Matthews To
ordered to do "voluntary" wo r k .O fo S 0 fV 6  T W O

Consecrations
tion cards; many want tubercular 
on near starvation diets. -Others, 
obligated to support families by

pit and begins: "Today I ’m going j coolie labor, were unable properly
to tell you how our beloved Soviet 
comrades are helping our five

Three years ago on Oct. II, It. 
Matthew's Church was consecrat
ed by The Rt. Rev. George H.

year plan

to minister to their congregations. Quarterman at special services 
Churches deterioated. A 8han-‘held in the nave.

tung cathedral, its roof torn by
Dictator Mao has closed half thejstorm, held services during win- 

Chinese churches, almost all t h e  ter’s bitter cold with its -pews snow
covered.

As the physical trappings of or
ganized religion tell to sorry state, 
Peiping moved swiftly, created an 
"Administration for Religious A f
fairs.”  In a Government which of
ficially denies anything not mater
ialistic, this is as wild as if Wash
ington formed and "Administration 
for Atheist A ffairs.”

seminars wrenched universities, 
hospitals, orphanages from m i s- 
aionary control. One L u t h e r a n  
nursing home is now_ a ̂ Marxian

Old Clipping 
Tells Of Early 
Brethren Keel

The Church of the Brethren ob
served its homecoming last Sun
day.

This clipping, from the fram pa
Daily News Nov. *0 1928 will be of ^  Prophet Marx. t h *
of interest because it tells of an

Stripped of double-talk. It w a s 
pure blackmail. Peiping offered 

ffair compensation for the clergy 
and building maintenance — IF  
the church -cooperated and carried 
the party line. Ministers accepting 
would join the Patriotic Associa
tion*.

Moslems could tell the story of 
the Prophet Mohammed — if they

One year ago on th* asm* data 
the Memorial Chapel and Its fur
nishings were consecrated.

Sunday will ba the day t h a 
church ramambara these occa
sions at all services.

Khrushy Is 
Frustrated 
Over US

Rev. Adcock 
Sets Sunday 
Sermon Topics

*‘A Woman Of Deception" w i l l  
be the sermon topic discussed by 
Rev. Woodrow Adcock at th* two 
morning services of the F i r s t  
Methodist Church Sunday at 8:30 
and 10.85.

Th* 1:30 a.m. service is broad
cast over radio station KPDN. The 
special music for the 8:30 a.m. 
aarvlca will be "St. Francis 
Hymn" sung by the Carol and 
Waaley Singers. The special music 
for the 10:58 a.m. service will be 
sung by the Sanctuary Singers.

Sunday night at 7:80 Rev. AI- 
cock will use aa hia subject, "Hon
or In Play And Personal Rela
tions." Th* special music will be 
sung by the M YF  Singers.

REDS EXPLORE ANTARCTIC

C H U R C H  S E R V 'C E S

1 -  I A S M T T  C H A S 1 L
RSV. Jorry pm ;* - ,  Tru.u__ 1

Sunday, the First Baptist Church 
will observe Layman's Day In co
operation with other Southern Bap
tist Churches In Texas end the 
nation.

Dr. E. Douglas jbarver will 
speak at both services and h 1 s 
topics will ba "Willing Men" tor 
the morning service at 11 and "A  
Man Who Changed His Mind" for 
the evening service at T :30.

Th* man of the church will visit 
Sunday afternoon at 2 under the 
direction of Ed Anderson, broth
erhood president. They will alao 
take part ir, both of th# worship 
services by giving testimonies and 
bringing special music.

Sunday evening at 6 :S0, t h e  
Training Union will discuss t h * 
duties of th* various officers in 
th* junior through the adult de
partments. This training session 
will emphasize planning and pre
paration for thair duties during 
the ensuing term of office.

Th* Chapel choir will meet at 5 
p.m. under the direction of Joe 
Whitten.

On Wednesday evening,

■ Jt- . Howard Price. Training Union (tract-
tev Dwayne starling, u**1®7: or Sunday aervicea f;4» a.m., Sun- 
Services: » i « .  Junday School day School, I j  S.SS.. Morning Wor- 

r ,I| asee; 11:00. Morntii* Worahtpl < .hip; 7 D.m., Training Unloni | p.m. 
3U p i £  Evangelistic Service. Tuea- EvJAlpg Worship^ llTd-weelk eervlce. 
iv- 7 II p.m* Children's Church. 7:48 p.m. WedpeadaV 
7 ' -■— ---- Prayer and

Suiiday 
(or all asee;

day. —  
Thursday.- 7:*o 
Praise Service

p.m..

HOBART STREET
BAPTIST CHURCH

1011 W. Crawford su-eet p.m.. Toung People’s Service
Rev John Dyer, pastor. Hun- m Evening Evanf.llalc S 

lay School, trie am.: Morning JV gfl I Wednesday Z.oo p.m., Followsh 
,hip Service 11.00 a.m.; Training pray#r service. Friday. 8.00 
Union, 1:4* p.m.: Hvening Worship youna People's Service.
&orvioa  H 'OA m.

Crawford Street 
Dyer, pastor. Hun-

EETHF.L AS8KMBLY QF OOu
Hamilton A Worrell Street*

Rev. Paul F Bryant. Pastor. Sunday 
Services 9i(5 am.. Sunday School; 
11:00 a.m.. Homing Wore hip- 7:00 
p.m... Toun# People's Service: 8:00 
i.m., Evening Evangelic'lo Service.

Fellowship and 
*' p.m.,

Service, 1:0* o-m
HOLY SOULS CATHOk-IC 

(11 ’ eat Browning

O. W. Myer C. M, pastor. 
Sunday Services: 4:0') am. Me.se; 1:0* 
am.. Mass: »:00 a.m.. Mass: 10:10 
a m.. Mass. Weekdays: 3:15 * 
Mess; 1:00 am . Masa Wedneadayl 
7:10 p.m.. Novena

IMMANUIL TIMPLB 
(Nen-Denominational)

Rev. B1U Sparks, pastor. Sunday 
Services: Sunday School 10:00 am.| 
and Young People's Service, T:00 p.m. 
Evangelistic Services 7:30 p.m. Tues
day evenings: Mid-week Service, T:»0 
p.m. Friday tvenlnge: Bible etudy 
and prayer services.

JIHOVAH'I WITH KOOKS 
Kingdom Hall

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH 

380 ht Tyng
*»ev. M. H. Hutchinson. Pastor 

Sunday Services 10:00 a.m.. (tlble 
School: 11:00 am., Preaching i l oo 

fc'vei Ing Sorvlcg. Wednesday, 
Mid-week Service.T:»0 'p.i

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
334 a  Barnes

Rev. Ennis Hill, 
Services 1:43 a  re.
11:00 -----m.. Morning Worship: ( : l j  

m. Training Un(on. 7:30“ p. m, 
venlng Worship,

Teachers Me

___ p. id,
Wednesday I I I

pastor. Sunday 
Sunday School;

t m. teachers Meeting. 7:30* p. 
id-Week Prayer, Service.
CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Thurman Upshaw, paster. Bun. 
day Services: 1:43 am., Sunday 
School; 1.:0j a.m., Morning Worship- 
1:30 p.m.. Training Union; 7:43 p.m.. 
Kvenlng Worship. Wednesday i I ill 
p.m.. Prayer Service.

LONDON (U P)-Tw enty-seven  . . _  _  . . .
Russians are headed into the snow- * ud» et A , Tr° ° f '  chairman of 
covered Antarctic waste, on a th«  committee, will msks t h e 
1,000-mile exfiedition to set up 
scientific base near the South

944 S Dwight
J. W. Nash, minister. Theoratlo, 

t h e Ministry School and Service meet-
member, of th. church will ooma l A U ^ S ^ y CI NT " U ) CSHU. ^ ^  CH" ' ,T  
together for a church-wida supper,tion iilbl* study: Tuesday U rn , j  M ' - - ■
meeting. At this time th* budget Mornl"*  w'or»h‘P- * m ‘ c " ,Ml

1958
LAMAR CHRISTIAN CHURCHcommittee will present ths

I X  m Gilpa tries. minlst 
ar*n * Services: »:45 a.m .----  -

Magnetic Pole, Moscow Radio said 
today.

Corner of Sumner end Bond
-  - . .. - ,ht.  ___ Rev David E >11118 pastor. Sun-presentation. Following thla pro- e.m.. xunday

gram, the class officer* of the School: 10:40 a.m.. Worship Service;
Sunday School will meet for a die- 1 Ev*n,n* w#" h'p ■*rv'e*’

JORDAN HONORS YANKS

AMMAN, Jordan (U P )—Ameri
can servicemen wishing . to visit 
Jordan will be permitted to enter of a new visitation program In th*

ruaaion of their dutiea in planning 
for their classes for th* coming 
year. Between 800 and 850 mam- 
bers of th* church are expected it<v *r. n™ Evans, pastor. Sunday 
for this special evening. School at 9:44 a.m.: Mornlnt Worship

Thursday will see the beginning 11 a'm' ; *• T ' u p,nrlcM •!W p m

LANDMARK MISSIONARY 
BAPTIST CHURCH

317 N. Nelson

the country on their military iden
tity cards without passports, tour
ist department sources said to
day. American servicemen are the

LIGHTHOUSE MISSION 
(Assembly ef Cod)

Hu, >day jk-htmi* “ m? a.m.:, Sunday * ,M# •">Ay prayee w iry 'ii
EVANGELICAL METHODIST 

CHURCH

church. The .visitor* will meet at 
9:15 and at 7 p.m. to receive as
signments for this directed p ro -
grim . A luncheon will be served Morning Worship H*rvtc«. 11 a.m.'; 

first foreign troops accorded this j following the morning visitation ifSJ p *W e d n tK ls y * *• v*«r'unV'^vai 
facility, the sources said. |at 12 noon. Mr*. Owen Johnson rellstlc services. 7:4* p

will teach the study course book,

^m.. Morning Worahln, 7:38 p m, 
Kxitlng Wnrahlp Wednesday: 10:0* 
e.m.. Ladles Bible Class: T Jo a.m. 
Mid-W'eslr Service

CHURCH OP THE BRETHREN
«)0 N Frost

Jams* I* Minnii-h, paster 
Sunday Services: 9.13 a.m.. Church

7:30 p.m. Henlor Choir rehesrsal.
CHURCH OP CHRIST

Mary Ellen at Harvester 
,  Herrlce*: 9:U a.m„ Bible
Study; 10:48 am.. Chureh Service*; 
3:00 p.m., young people meet; 0^* 
p rn.. Bvenlng lervlce. Wednesday. 
I:!A am . Ladles HIM* Ciasai 7:il

8AO PAULO, Brkiil (U P )—Mi- "Outlines of Bible Hlatory," fol- 
nore under is years of age were lowing th* luncheon, 
barred by a Juvenile court decree 
today from attending theaters 
showing an American rock 'n roll

activity o f thw church shortly af
ter it organized here.

"Members of the newly organ
ized Church of Brethren, a n d  
friends in attendance at the 11 
o'clock service Sunday enjoyed a 
basket dinner at the church, 637 
North Nelson street, Wynlea addi
tion, at 2:30 in the afternoon. 
Fifty-two persona were present. 
Between the service and the lunch
eon hour a quarterly business ses

sion was held, with the R e v .  
George E. Hallett, the oastor. pre
aiding as moderator. The Church 
of the Brethren wag organized in 
November by the Rev. Hallett, 
who came to Pampa from Fair- 
view, Mo., in October. A building 
has since been purchased and re
modeled into a brick vene-:r struc
ture, with church and parsonage 
under one roof. The congregation 
b o w  compriaea thirty-eight mem
ber#."

The Rev. Geo. E. Hallett, and 
w ife are now retired and live at 
De Ridder, La. His grandson, the 
Rev. Charles Pipes, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie E. Pipes, 200 W. 
Craven, 1* a Methodist minister la 
Nashville, Tenn.

The church la now located 
•00 North Frost.

Foreign News Commentary 
By CHARLES M. MeCANN 

United Proas Staff Correspondent
Soviet Communist leader N ik ita ! 

3. Khrushchev ig showing signs of j 
frustration ovsr United Statsa j 
coldnsss to his bids for high-lsvtl 
talks.

dom of Mao. Christmas display. „  P r* " l,r  |
could feature M .ry  In the manger ?,ik° lal / ’ Bu * an‘n

hinting for months that they would ;
welcome another "summit" con-

wisdom of Buddha would not be 
denied — but don’t torget the wia-

Mary In the manger 
— and Lanin in Red Square.
God was not to be destroyed—he 

was to ba expropriated.

Next: How P ip in g  organize* 
churches aa Communist satel
lites.

M YF Sets
Surprise
Program

(Special to Th* News) 
LEFORS — The Methodist Youth 

Fellowship of the Lefors Methodist 
church, under th* direction of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Boyd, Is prsssntlng 
a “ This la Your L if t ”  program in 
th* high-school auditorium tonight 
admission 60 cants for adults and 
25 cents for children.

Th* program la baaed on t h * 
life of % well known personality in 

who is completely

Ministers 
Make Plans 
For Month

ferenc* in which President Eisen
hower would represent th* United 
8tat*s.

Now Khrushchev has disclosed 
that the Soviet government tried 
to get the United States to invite 
Marshal Georgl K. Zhukov. Soviet

According to Rev. I. Minnirk of 
the Church of the Brethen, presi
dent of th* Pampa Ministeral A l
liance, th* meeting of the MA last 
Tuesday was chiefly to prepare 
plana for the coming events of the

defense minister, to Washington month1° ,l ° ct° b* r; ^  wlll.bri1"5 
and that MH w . .  ______ _ ' • veral ‘™P<>rtant factor, into be

ing.

life of a, well kr 
at the community 

I true to ljf* .

according to |

and that its bid was turned down.
Khrushchev mad* this disclo

sure in an interview in Moscow 
with James Rest on, chief of the 
New York Time* Washington bu
reau.

Khrushchev was pretty bitter ar*  made for th* UNICEF
about it. "That is a bad th in g " drlvt which wil1 * *  sponsored by 
he gaid to Reaton. "W . are “ *• Ministerial Alliance. T h i i
proud nation and w# do not want t*k# part in a drive to
to go down on our knee, to ar- coU#ct mon*>r for a n d
range these things."

The Russian bid stemmed from 
a statement Eisenhower mads at 
a praaa conference in Washington 
on July 17, when he was asked 
whether a meeting between Zhu
kov and retiring Defense Secre
tary Charles E. Wilson might be 
useful.

" I t  m ight," the President said.
" . . .  There is nothing I  wouldn’t 
try experimentally in order to 
bring about better relationships.”

But ths P r s s i i l e n t  added a 
warning that such meetings might 
raise high expectations and there 
would be a bad reaction if the ex
pectations were not Realized.

It  develops that the Russian 
leaders did not pay sufficient at
tention to this qualification. Zhu
kov was not Invited.

It ig evident that Khrushchev, 
like other Russian leaders, does 
not realize two important obsta
cle# to any such invitation.

Ths first is that Russia shows 
no sign at all that It is ready to 
enter In good faith high - level 
talks on disarmament, the Middle 
East or any other big East-West 
issue.

The other thing la that Zhukov 
or any other high Soviet leader 
who visited the United 8tates 
would be left jn no doubt that he 
was unwelcome to many p*<y>Ie.
The danger ef moetil* demonstra
tions would be great. .,

football game, in 1881 against 
movie. The (Urn’s titl# is "New  herst, was played in uniforms bor- 
York Fantasy." % i rowed from Princeton.

1101 H. Wells
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH Rev. Jo!in V. Ferguson. Pastor. 8 uii-

:da> Services: Sunday School 0:48 
Corner of Oklahoma A Christy !* m. Sunday School Bust. CM& • Me- 

R«v Otla Htandifer, pastor Sunday Carroll. Morning Worship sorvtco, 11 
Borvices: 9:43 am .'HunCav School;: * m.; Kvansolistlc osrvico, 7:30 p m. 

r-nii.^.’.  fir.. in- 11 > m-  Preaching Service: 0:30 p.m., « edneeday prayer mealing service, Dartmouth College ■ flrat vareit} Training service; 7:lo p.m.. Preaching 1 p m.
uet Am Service. Wednesday Service: 7 p.m.

in*

The Ministerial Alliance Is spon 
soring a nationwide "Religion in 
American U fa  Month" for t h e  
month of November, also, plans

necessary needs of underprivileged 
children in foreign countries.

Th* drivy for 1956 netted t h * 
group 8600 and hopes for a higher 
goal are dominate,
Rev. Mlnnick.

Th* meeting for November has 
been postponed until the 12th of the 
month and plans will be made at 
that tim* for a -banquet for all min-1 
isters and their wives.

FREE  PA R TY  FOR FANS
NEW YORK (U P ) — Producer 

Mike Todd says he will invite 1,000 
rriovle fans to his mrmmothj 
"Around The World”  party in 
Madison Square Garden. Todd said' 
on# couple will be picked In local | 
drawings in each of the 87 Amor-' 
lean and Canadian theaters where | 
"Around The World In 80 Days”  
is playing. They will be given a ll-: 
expense trips to New York for the I 
Oct. 17 party. Th# rest of the 1,000 j 
will be chosen In a drawing in 
New York.

ifvTL"

KINDERGARTEN E X P R E S S -A  “ pedibui"—a tiny bus on a 
bicycle-type framework— carrie* youngsters to kindergarten 
through the street* of Peiping. The “pedtbussez," which ar* 
owned by the drivers, represent one of the-few forms of pri
vate enterprise left in Communist China. _Thie photo was mad* 
by a BrTbSh correspondent, f

REDS SENTENCE FIVE
V IENNA (U P )—A 'Czech Com

munist court has sentenced five 
alleged "American spies" to pris
on terms ranging from seven to 
15 years at Prague. Radio Prague 
said today. The broadcast heard 
here said the condemned perapna 
were member* of an “ American 
apy ring" which was smashed by 
the Czech police last May.

■ W ELC O M E TO

CH URCH  OF C H R IST
M ary Ellen At Harvester

W« Invit* You To Hoar 
LYNN CAMP1

of Abilene, Texas

Sundoy Schedule:
9:40 a.m. . . . . . .  Bible Study

10:45 a.m. .... Worship Service
5 00 p.m.. Young Pooplo Mat* 
9:00 p. m.. Young Pooplo Meet 
9:00 p. ..........Evening Service

Wednesday Schedule:
9:90 e.m. Ladles Bible Class

7:10 p.m. . . . .  Bible Study end 
1 Prayer Service

p e n t b c o s t Al

reaver ir
c i w

1030 Frederle 
L. Cook, pastor.

Bund

EVANGELISTIC t a b e r n a c l e
331 S Stariiwaatbrr 

Iter. C. K Rhvna. Factor. Sunday 
SarvUra; Stmdav School, 144 am.)

• unday . .N & j f e S K

martins.

H OP aoo

• * 9-19 e.m.. Sunday S< bom; Service*. ( i 8o p.m.; kvenlne WorahlnW*d- J 4‘ ZSSttMHervicea 7 30 p m. avary Tuesday avantns. Erenerllftio
rvicoa

PENTLCOSTAL HOLINESS
Aicock and Zlmmara 

J. B. Caldwell, uaator. Sunday aerv- 
icea: 9:45 a.m.. Sunday School; H OC 
a.m.. Morning Worship; 9:10 p.m. 
Toung People; 7:10 p.m., Evangtltatla 
•orvteo. Wednesday: T:J0 p.m.. Mid. 
<voek Erangaliallc aarvlca Thursday, 
11 00 p.m.. Led lea' Auxiliary.

PILQMM HOLINCSB CHURCH 
Corner of Christy a  Browning 

Rev. Aiilole Ferial, paator. Mat ho
llar In dnctrlna. Sunday Arhool. 9:4* 
a.m.; Worahlp Hour, 11 am.; Y.T.S.

an Ing. Evangelist lo
torvlcaa at 7:43 p.m. sack Thursday
end l^rlday

CHURCH OP CHRIST SCIENTIST 
Hi N. Frost

Sunday Sorvtn#*: 9:39 a m.. Suaday
School; il;90 a.m., Sunday Sorvira.

Wednesday
Sorvira. Reading Roim hours: I to 0 
p.m. Tueedav and Friday and Wed- 
nasday evening after the service.

CHURCH OP GOO

Campbell and Reid 
It tv. W K. Rogers. Pea (or.4:43 pm : Evening ^’orahlp.

T £ ! T . Vx! .“An T,‘ T ' - £ S 2 mvfc_______
Rev. K  °R r*l>avl. Sunday P' m r °Un«  P*°pl* ’
irvloaa: 9:43 a.m., Sunday School;

“ p»- w w era " . i i - v r s ?  » r,
illiOO am . Trenching T:«o p.m, 
Kvnngellotle Sarvlraa wodneadny 7:19

Barvloaa. -. — o«nu*, ■mu,,
11:00 a.m.. Preaching Serviee; 3:00 
p.m.. Training Union; 9:43 pm , Kva- 
nlng_ Worship Tuesday: 7:»« p.m..

CHURCH OP a o o  IN CHRIST

(Colored) 404 Oklahoma 
n#v- J Neaul Haynes. Paator. Sun-Mlaalpn. Wednesday f7B> pm.. Tosich- t .v g c l .^ l  V f S .  *,U" ‘

era Noe tin,, l l o  p.m.. Prayer Service

THE RgOROANIZEO f e e ?  T u ^ *y  Vhu 'raSaTenV ^

& y . r M . X  â r8 T ^ Uy •v•n,B,

REORGANIZED 
CHURCH OP JESUS CHRIST

OP LATTSR DAY SAINTS 
(Nat Utah Mermens)

587 W. Brown
S B Malone, paator. Su.iday Serv.

•cd# begins 9:45 e.m. PnacMng at . .  — ------- , ,  . . .
11:00 a.m Communion served first ?*7 "orvlcss: 10 a.m„ Bund 
Sunday of esuih month. U *•"> -

THS CHURCH OP 
GOO OP PROPHECY 

Corner of Zimmers A Montagu 
Johnnie L. Tardier, Pastor, fun- 

School;

SALVATION ARMY 
_  Oil E. Albert
Envoy and Mrs H. C. Soago, com

mending offices*. Sunday arvlcset 10
■»-m.. Sunday School; 11 *.m.. Holla*** 
Meeting: «:0B p.m.,

T.P.Ul 8:04.
p.m.. Corps Cedeti 0:1* 

alvattnn
ra-&m.. T.P.Ui «:0<, p.m., Selvetl 

retina Tusaday; 7:30 p.m.. Propsi 
tion Masting and dlrl Ouarda; 4 
n.m.. Junior League. Wsdnraday: 4:10 
p.m.. Sunbeam*: 8:00 p.m.. Salvation 
Meeting. Open Air Meeting*: 9 in p SC 
Sunday; f:0* p.m. Sundag: Ti9* p.m. 
Saturday

s j -  ——-i 9
U a,mi, ^°f*hlp Service; 7:10 p.m., 

,1‘ ••TTlc*' Tuaoday oorvlc. *«. 7:10 p.m., Prayer Mooting. Satur
day aervtraa: f  lo p m.,
••“Pie » V.L.B. '

foung

PIRgT BAPTIST CHURCH
303 N. West

U- ° #UFIV  Carv#r. Pastor. J. R
o* L.’-r?*’,1*- "uniotor of education. Jo*

Nucko^-' -dlr,f tor - al B R-

SIVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
_  „  413 N. Ward

.  C. Herbsr. Low*, naator. Saturday
Sabbath

School; 11:00 a.m., Worahlp Service*; 
Teuth Volunteer Mltslonarr Service* 
held on* hour before sundown Satur- 
1*y. Turaday: I p.m.. Midweek pray, 
tr and study services.

BY THE YARD—Bhade* of Jack and the beanstalk. Thii giant 
plant way n#v*r rgach th# *ky, but It* giant green bran* ran 
practically b* picked by th* y*rd rath*r than by the pan. U ttls 
Drbra Allgood, 3, weaauref out enough for a meal in th* garden 
of Jo* Lewalikl, of Michigan City, Ind. Some of th* bran* 
have grown to a length of 2’A f*et.

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH
320 E. Tyn*

“ Th# Church Hist u m s  the Bible only”  
“ Fundamental FremMInnlal”

Sunday Evening Bervlera B ro *8 ru l KPAT—7:98

H. M. H U T C H IN SO N , P .tto r

FIRST 
ASSEMBLY 

OF GOD
41 Hear Pastor 

J. E. N «« ly

Sundoy 7:30 p.m.
SUBJECT

Kiisolan satellite, and ball of 
fir* IB Utah okteo. Hhould they 
moan anything te O rt.tlan . T

H o g r  T h is  S e rm on

7:30 P.M. Tonight
M* B. Cuyler

i

"BUILD ON TRUTH AND RIGHT”  y
■y

ATTENDING CHURCH SUNDAY
8:30 a m.— "A WOMAN OF DECEPTION" 

v Sermoi^jy the Pastor
8 :3 0-9 :3 0  a m — Radio Church Service, KPDN

10 55 a.m.— "A WOMAN OF DECEPTION"
Sermon by the Pastor

6:30 p m.— Fellowship Study Classes and M YF
7:30 p.m.— "HONOR IN PLAY AND PERSONAL 

RELATIONS" Sermon by the Pastor
THREE WORSHIP SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY  

8 30 and 10r55 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

You Art Welcom«'At All Services

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
201 l .  Foster Pomp®, Texot

WOODROW ADCOCK, Pester

—■ 1

ST. MARK'S METHO.
(Colored) 401 

Rov. Jonah Parker, past 
■•rvicoa: 9i48 a.m„ Bund 
18t5l a.m.. Morning

ton. dlroctor of mu.lc. B. It. 
.  8“ nd*y School ouporlnt.n-

rtlrtiardoon. Coin ing

7:3* a m.. Evening Worth!*

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 

w.v wr !01 *  Fo»t*r.. *»Jr?°2r<>w w Adcock, mini*- in* Johnson, mlnlnt.r of mual* 
and aduc*tion. Sunday Sarvlcao- 1:1* 
SJ*;;—morning worahlp; 1 1 1  *.m.. 
f f s tah Eehooli (9:9* a.m„ Radio

ark.r *na.tor a—a. « its* ~ ,# f S "  Intermediate MTF;MfT’JKiS' tSSR c!v-,rWodrVhlo>0h( ^  Voifth ch"”
, , r  pworth Loaaui' """«? ’ J g  day. T t e  VSSSivonlng Worahlp. w -<—•< ... ■>.•» a ._ i.J  Mld-wook Worahlp

o m . Prayer Maatlng.
h m- odnuoday: 7.34

*T- ’■AT,ssvicyi‘c°rAL
-■  ■, •-wv sz.sn.0 M
Srrvlca, Sanctuary

CHURCH OF JESPs CHRIST 
OF LATTER DAV SAINTS

(Mormon)7oi W. Browning H  H
__"9V' William E. W**t. rootor, Sun- T. C. Owen, branch’ nL.id.nt vr■■ i■

;1 f t  S.m-^htfct'ifcIlS.f ? & * * *  J " ’ J E W Ssr » “'r,nln,
Wonion'a Auxihary" (lot. jlnd^tthi™! 
p.m.. choir rehearo-l riate rollnwelL 
«upt. Mra. Foltewoll. church ("raUnr.

ST. PAUL METHODIST

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

--nrftf f  WAutor. Bunder
S S S T f- -SSf.. Sunday School:

—--. —- ^ ' û *9 sun.. Morning wonhtpi T:43
t>r. Burgln Watkins, ^aotor. Sunday t * ! ' -  Worahlp; T p.m..

* '4* ■unday Sohdofj w2t?if^.*nd>/’lnlor Wocl»* »i tt4l p.m11̂ 80 *jn.; Morning tVorihlp; 4:19 "  •dht.day. Mid-weak Prayer garrlaa.

Corner Buckler and Hobart 
. Burgln w  "

1 *4f
»jn.. 1 ......

PJJ9* H Y r ; 7:80 p m Evening’ Wor*
•hip. Choir practice at 1:80 p.m. Wod- f k LLOW8I:ip  BAFTI8T CHURCHnesf* t y.

HIGHLAND BAFTI8T CHURCH 
1301 N. Banka 

Roy. M. B. Smith, pastor. Bob Ham
ilton, muslo director. Sunday Fervlr**: , 
S 4! '  ■(’hooi 1145 a-m.i Morning • 
wor«h»t> 11.00 a.m.; TYnlnlny Union. 
7:00 p.m.: Evening: Worship ■ervlcea. 
*•}J Midweek Prayer nerviree it

_ 830 R. Cuyler

s  sS J«sa y. v i - H E s s
7:43 p.m < holt practice at 1:14 p.m.

UNITED FBNTECOtTAL CHURCH 
_  110 N'alda It.
Itev. Nelson Frenchman, paator.

unday 
7:8b

FIR4T ASSEMBLY Of BOD

T _  300 S. Cuylay
i.^ ..N **l*y , Pastor. Sunday SorvIce.; 8:38 a  

KPAT; - 
11:04

I Sunday B*rvlc*«:“ '»T45 "*.m'' fPui 
School^ ll:oo *.m.. Dovotlonal

' 0.111., Radio broadcast oror 
F4S a.m., Sunday Ŝchool

p.m., Evan.ollst'ic Berrtco. Tucodayt 
I LOO p m.. Ladle* Auxiliary Wodnaa- 
|1*> : 7:3n p.m., Prayer Mooting. Fri
day: 7:18 p.m.. 'Pentecostal Conouor- 
*r« Masting.

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH 
talO Duncan

R*r _Arthur A. Bruna. pagter. Bun 
day SopCIc**: 8:41 i.m„ Sundi 
School)^ 111«0 .am Dlvln* Sorvlr 
f:M p<rn., vivonlng Barvlo*. Wodnoa 

mlly Ku<;h*rl*f *30

f t W H a S r *  rrldey. - > • «  p7» .

HARRAH METHODIST CHURCH 
839 8. Rarnei gtr.a 

.OwlMi Butler, psitor. Jun- 
1 9:41; Morning Worahlp 
1 o'clock; 'nl.rm.dlat*

1»V School 
■ervloo, 11

.. ■'ro*riuii f  wm.i ~ » n r  > * .
4.m.. Sunday t * J  J'bl* • tu“ V- * iim ; Btooatar 

■ --"i'-- .■!'•> 0i00 p.m.: Evening Service, T
idey night 7:10 
dnoeduy evening

0*EJorat»
*V ?.*raV ®v*nfng Service, 1
*. lock WwC8 Monday night 7.1C 

amuy Kucnarut * jo p.m., , r _nra«tlc* Wodnooduy overling 
group m*.t* Monday: T:|h ! ', «  Wodnotday night
rongotlatlc Service '/O Official Board masting each l»t

uednyed., night ift.e Bible Study. 
IT OHRISridN CHURCH Th« Mothodlst Mon moot oarh 4th

7:30 a.m Evening Worship: «:<H> p m 
man'* Club Thuredav nights st 7

E v e n g e lla t lc  

[FIRST
300 B. Klngsmlll 

Rev Richard Crew*, minis' or. hun. 
9 4» a m.. Church 

a.m. Morning Wor»hlp 
omrnunlon; 1:30 pm. C i /

5'rlock.
FIRST FRBSBYTSRlAN CHURCHlay SorvIcoo:

I School, U)!»0 . —   ....... . . .
and Communion; 9:80 p m., c T.F.I f l*  H. Oray
Meeting (:(0 p.m.. All other Touth Fay. Ronald E Huhhord. pastor,
iroupe: 7:00 n.m.. Evoning S«rv|e*, dupdoy Sorylogo: 9:3ft a.m., Church 
Wednesday 7:00 a.m., T*mv*r Mast. I'»»*day hlght st 7 o'clock. El.har-
Ing; 7:00 pm.. Choir -Practice. School;' 9:44 am , Morning Wor.hiPI 

fouth Qroupo.

«
l I



r H t  PAM t*A  D AILY  NEW S
FRID AY. OCTOBER 11. 1947

ThvM public apirited firms or* making that* waak 
ly messages possible —  and join with Hi* ministers 
o f Pimpt in hoping that aach m anat* wiH b* an 
inspiration to everyone. ,

Tn iau  
I Supt. 
n Slraut-
n , Sun- 
<B Wor- 
I I  D m. 
aarvlca,

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

MIR
r. fundi UNITED  TELEVISION SERVICE

UTILITY

W ILSO N  DRUG
Fra# Oallvary

»00 8. Cuyler

Putor
YOUR L A U N D R Y  A  DRY CLEANERS

SOI W. Frnncla MO

A D D IN G T O N S  W ESTERN STORE
Mtf yau'ra Suiy to Hunt and Flah You'ro TDD Euayl' 

I I*  8. Ouyler MO

BENTLEY 'S LADIES STORE
I I *  N. Cuylei

BEST TRAILER SALES 4c SERVICE  
n i w  *  gseo t r a i i  m a  — uato f u r n i t u r e>tor. Bun- 

Sunday 
WOTahlp;
1:45 p.m

C. P. DRILLING CO,
Hu [he a Building Pampa

COSTON'S HOME O W N E D  BAK ER Y

CULBERSON CHEVROLET, Inc
10 Y E A R * YOUR C H IV H O L IT  D E A L E R

Church'orahlp;
DES MOORE TIN  SHOP

rt*  W. tUngamlll

DIXIE PARTS *  SUPPLY

Lm., Bible 
I I 'm  .i
moat; a :<* 
Kadnaartar, 
flaw  | 7:M  
» r  -aamrlca.

D U N C A N  INSURANCE AG E N C Y
G E N E R A L  INSUnANCK — H O M I L O A N *

118 E. Kingamlll

ED S G ULF  SERVICE STATION
b o o d  o u l f  f r o o u c t b

EMPIRE CAFE
••Fin# »DDda”

118 8. Cuylar

FORD’S BODY SHOP
*11 W. KlngamlUM l  Am. | 
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GENE'S A  D O N ’S TELEVISION
E X PE R T  R E P A IR *  OF R A D IO * A  TV. H I-F I N U * IC  I Y I T I M I  
14 W. Foater MO 4041
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m#*ilng 
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G O LDSM ITH  D A IR Y  OF P A M P A
Farm Fraah Dairy Fraduct#

I I*  N. Ward "J

GRONINGER  A  K ING

Bay. JONAH PARKER• «

St. Mark's Methodist Church 

tempo, Texes

HUGHES D EVELO PM EN T CO., Inc.
0#v#lep#r# at N#rth CrDDt

H A W K IN S  R AD IO  A  T V  LAB
Rapalr an All Mahaa Radio and T V —t-W a y  Radio Sarvlaa 

Phono MO 4 W 1

HILLS A  HILLS DRILLING CO.
MO 4-7*81, MO 4-4M1 or MO 4-4*18m. WDfltlT 

•y and Frt- 
y avanlnf

HOM  A  GEE GROCERY

ID EAL FOOD STORES
No. 1—tt* N. Ouyler, MO (-8111 
No. t—SO* 8. Cuylar, MO S-S11I 
No. 8—M l W. Franc!*, MO 8-881*

God and man are both involved in this matter of lifting up the Son of man. 
Mon lifted him on the tret but it wos in fulfillment of the plan of God. God 
lifted him out of the tomb and ploced him on the throne. Man must lift 
Christ up in testimony.

I
1. Christ Was Liftod up on th# Trot

It wos essentiol that Christ should die on the cross. The children 
of Israel hod o lesson in faitff and obedience in the wilderness. When they 
spoke against God and Moses, the Lord sent serpents to bite them and 
cause mony to die. When the people saw their sin ond the punishment, 
they cried to Moses confessing their sin. The Lord told Moses to put a 
brazen serpent on o pole and bid the people bitten by the fiery serpent 
to look upon it and live. It wos so. Now as Moses lifted up the serpent 
in the wilderness, so must the Son of man be lifted up. The fact is, oil 
men are sinners; ond Christ hos been lifted up on the tree. Peter sovs of 
him, Who his own self bore our sin sin his own body on the tree I Petef 
2:24. Sinful man nailed Christ to the cross, but Christ died for our sins 
according to the scriptures I Cor. 15:3. Friend ond foe testified to the death

ID EAL  STEAM LA U N D R Y

•*tor. J. ' R. 
bratlon Jo«
bale. B. R 

auparlntan- 
n, Training 
(anrlraa: t : « l  
,m., Wor.hH>

JOHNSON’S R ESTAUR ANT
l t l  E. Kingamlll

LEW IS  H A R D W A R E
If H Coma, from a Mardwara Star#. W a Hava « '

MS 8. Cuylar

MRS. J. R A Y  M AR TIN
Sualnaaa Man’# Aaauranea

M eC AR LEYB  JEW ELRY STORE
1M N. Cuylar

2. Christ Was Liftod out of the Tomb
When the body of Jesus wos dead on the cross, friend* com* to 

remove it ond prepare it for burial and to place it in the new tombrof 
Joseph. The tomb wo* hewn out of rock ond when the body wos placed 
in It o great stone wos rolled against the door of the sepulcher. Later the

M EM ORY GARDENS
PERPETU AL CARE CEMETERY 

Phone MO 4 8*11

M O NAR CH  H A R D W A R E  CO

Jewish rulers secured permission from Pilate to seal the tomb with the 
Kings seal ond to place soldiers to guard the tomb to see that the body 
wos not token awoy. But in the morning of the third dav on angel of God 
decended from heaven and rolled the stone away ond Christ come forth 
the living Lord ond King of kings..
3. Christ Must Bo Lifted Up By Testimony

Believers in Christ mustl lift Him up before the lost world os the 
only Saviour from sin. If He is lifted up He will draw men by His power. 
His groce, Hi* love, His unselfish suffering, ond will give unto them eternal 
life. .

Life Him up. Hold Him before the eyes of men. Let them see eternal 
life by grace through foith in Christ.

P A M P A  CO CA-CO LA B O T T U N G  CO,
Bottled under authority at the CoeaL-Oala O*.

P A M P A  OFFICE SU PPLY  CO,
t i l  North Ouyler

P A M P A  GLASS A  P A IN T  CO
FLOOR COVBR'NO HEADQUARTERI

P A M P A  CONCRETE CO.. Inc.
T H E R E ’*  A D IF F E R E N C E  IN  CO N CR ETE

P A M P A  HOTEL D IN IN G  ROOM  
P A M P A  HOTEL and MOTEL

Phone MO 4-M11

R AD CLIFF  SU PPLY  CO
Fa mpa— Ear ear— A  marllla

RICH ARD  DRUG
••i—  T aa lay . P a m p a '*  8 y n *ay m  fa r  D m f* '

SO UTH W ESTERN PUBLIC  SERVICE

SMITH'S Q U A L IT Y  SHOES
*01 tt. Cuylar

TR AIL  ELECTRIC
JACK  C H ISH O LM ’S TR A IL  ELECTRIC

14ti N. Hnhart MO

. . .  r— mom* i ,

aaewi
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49th
Year

Series Loss Was Crushing 
Blow To New York's Pride
Elsewhere On The Scene If 
Was A Great Day For Baseball

By LEO H. PETERSEN 
United Press Sports Editor

NEW YORK (U P )—New York 
Otty mourned the blackest year In 
Its sports history today while the 
rest of the nation hailed it as a 
year in which the National League 
went West and took the New York 
Yankees' scalps with it.

"A  great thing for baseball,'* 
said Commissioner Ford Frick aft
er the Milwaukee Braves' dream 
came true with Thursday's 5-0 
Series c l i n c h e r  and National

one of the greatest heroes in 
World Series history. No pitcher 
since Stan Coveleski in 1920 had 
started and won three games in 
the same Series and the 30-year- 
old, Burdette's 2-runs-in-27 innings, 
capped by 24 1-3 consecutive score
less frames, rivaled anything in 
Series competition since Christy 
Methewson pitched three shutouts 
against the Philadelphia Athletics 
in 1905.

The players who never are sup
posed to tighten up committed

League President Warren Giles three official errors and three oth- 
echoed the thought with his com- j  ers of omission in the decisive 
ment, ‘ ‘A tremendous thing for the geventh game,

Hank Bauer Johnny Logan

league and baseball as a whole 
But to New York, the Yankees’ 

defeat was the final blow — the

Seven New Records Set In 
1957 World Series Games

Mathews Kayos Lantern 
Idie Mathews won the fourth 

game with his 2-run, lOth-inning
third strike—in a year when the I homer and it was Mathews who _____
Giants elected to go to San Fran struck the 2-run double Thursday I records were set during the seven

that put the Braves on the glory j game 1957 World Series, probably 
road to stay. It kayoed Don <Per-1 because most of the games w e e

NEW YORK (U P )—Only seven

M B 8

Andy Pafko, Chicago (N L ), 1945, 
Brooklyn (N L ), 1952, Milwaukee, 
(N L ), 1957.

Most home runs, inning: 2-Mil
feet Game) Larsen and gave man- well-pitched, low-scoring contests, waukee (N L ), Oct. 5, 1957 , 4th inn-

Final Game 
Box Score

NEW YORK (U P ) — Box score 
of the seventh game of the 1957 
World Series:

M ILW AUKEE
AB A H o A

Hazle RF .......... 4 1 2 3 0
D-Pafko RF . . . .  1 e 0 0 0
Logan SS .........................5 l 1 2 4
Mathews 3B . . . .  4 l 1 3 4
Aaron CF ....... . 5 l 2 3 0
Covington L F  . . .  3 0 1 2 0
Torre IB . . . . . . .  2 0 0 8 0
Mantilla 2B ....... 4 0 0 2 0
Crandall C . . . . . .  4 l 2 4 0
Burdette P  . . . . . .  2 0 0 0 3

— —- •*— —
Totals e e a • • e 34 3

NEW YORK
9 27 11

AB H H O A
Bauer RF .........4 0 1 2 0
Slaughter LF  . . .  4 0 0 2 0
Mantle CF • • • # • #  4 0 1 2 0
Berra C • • • • • • • • •  3 0 0 4 1
McDougald SS . .  4 0 1 2 1
Kubek 3B • •••••# 4 0 1 2 4
Coleman 2B . . . .  4 0 2 4 3
Collina IB  .........2 0 0 5 o
Sturdivant P  . . .  0 0 0 0 0
C-Howard .................1 0 0 0 0
Byrne P ............................1 0 1 0 0
Larsen P  .........................0 0 0 0 1
Shantz P  .........................0 0 0 0 0
A-Lumpe .....................1 0 0 0 0
Ditmar B .........................0 0 0 0 0
B-Skowron IB  . .3 0 0 8 2

Totals .....................35 0 T 27 U
A-Struck out for 8hantz in 3rd

Burdette Gives His Impressions 
Of Winning Braves' First Series

EDITOR’S NOTE: Lew Bur 
dette b r o u g h t  Milwaukee Its 
first World Series victory In his
tory when he beat the Yankees 
for the third time In the classic, 
5-9, Thursday. He gives his Im
pressions in the following dis
patch.

By LEW  BURDETTE 
As Told to the United Press
NEW YORK (U P ) — I 'v e  re

ceived a number of good things 
In my lifetime but the best gift 
ever was that four • run cushion 
the boys gave me in the third 
inning.

That made my job easy.
Ask any pitcher what he wants 

most and he'U tell you It's a three 
or four-run lead in the early in
nings. That gives you quite a bit 
of margin for error.

After those four runs, I  never 
really worried. All I  tried to do 
was get the ball uver the plate 
and let them hit It. And as long

as I  had my control, I  figured 
I'd  have no trouble.

Truthfully, the Yankees didn’t 
bother me when they started, gett
ing on me from the dugout In the 
late Innings. They had pulled that 
in the first game I pitched so I  
was more or less used to it.

Pitching with only two days rest 
didn't particularly disturb me at 
the start and I ’m certainly not 
going to complain about it now. 
There was no strain on my arm 
at all. Sure, I  felt a little tired 
at the end, but I ’m only human. 
I'm  no machine.

One of the first things I thought 
about after that last out had been 
made was that the Yankees had 
made seven hits. That meant I  
had pitched three seven-bitters in 
this series. Maybe seven is my 
lucky number.

I  might still be out there pitch
ing, though, if not for Eddie Mat
hews.

He's the guy that got us off fly
ing with his two-run double in the 
third inning, but I'm  talking about 
that honey of a play he made on 
Bill Skowron to wind up this thing.

When Eddie came up with Skow- 
ron’s smash and touched third, I  
said to myself, that's all there is, 
there ain’t no more.

One more thing about the Yan
kees getting on me from their dug- 
out. I  think It was Joe Collins 
who yelled something about me 
throwing a spitter. I'm  pretty sure 
I  know why he did It. He was 
probably trying to rattle me.

He didn't bother me. though. You 
know the old saying: Sticks and 
stones and so on.

Anyway, I  ain't mad at nobody 
now. _

Milwaukee Went Wild As 
Braves Came Back Home

ager Fred Haney the lead. Fourteeh Series records were tied.*1
Mathews’ double caused Yankee Yogiv B  

manager Casey Stengel to remove catcher, accounted for three rec- 
Larsen and hits by Hank Aaron ords. He set a record for most 
arid Wes Covington plus an infield games played In World Series 
out enabled the Braves to lead by j competition, 54, and for most ser- 
5-0 in the third inning. Burdette le i participated in by a catcher, 
protected it the rest of the way nine. He also pet a record for 
with Del Crandall's eighth - inning | mogt series games as a catcher,
homer simply p u t t i n g  Stengel ] gj. — r -. ■— ---------
deeper into a strategical hole than j 0hnny Logan of the victorious 
he already was. Braves set a record for most as-

It was an irony of the Yankee gists by a shortstop in a series 
defeat that Casey’s second - guess | game when he collected 10 in the 
of himself contributed to the key fourth game.
play that opened the way lor the j The 1#87 ^ M  a,so drew an all- 
Braves winning rally. I time record attendance of 394.712.

Originally. Stengel had decided | World Series Records Set 
to play this decisive game with j Most games played, total series: 
defense paramount. The first line- 54-Yogi Berra, New York (A L ). 
up he posted in the Yankee dug- Most series played, catcher: 9- 
out had Andy Carey, No. 1 defen- yogi Berra, New York (A L ), 
sively on his club, playing third 1947-49-50-51-32-53-55-55-57. 
and Joe Collins, his best defensive w Most gam es caught, total ser- 
player at first, playing that posi- leg : M . yogi Berra, New York 
tion. Tony Kubek was the center (A L ), 9 series, 
fielder in place of ailing Mickey | Most consecutive games, one or 
Mantle. t , more hits, total series: 14-Hank

When Mantle told Casey he Bauer. New York (A L ), 1955 (7 
could play, the old man shifted to,games|; 1957 (7 games), 
offense and sent Tony Kubek to! Most assists, game, shortstop:

ing.
Most runs scored, in extra inn

ing: 3-Mllwaukee (N L ), Oct. 5, 
1957, 10th inning.

Most bases on balls, game: 11- 
ife'W York (A L ), Oct. 5, 1957.

Most left on base, game: 14-Mil- 
waukee (N L ), Oct. 5, 1967.

third.
Whether Carey would have 

played Johnny Logan's grounder 
perfectly into a double play will 
never be known. But the fact is 
that Kubek threw wide to second 
bage and the Braves had runners
on first and second with one out vs. Milwaukee (N L ), 1957

Lew  Burdette
,, 4U:\ • * \ ..

cisco and the Dodgers quit Brook
lyn for Los Angeles. The ''B ig 
C ity" was confident the Yankees 
could preserve a measure of- its 
pride but even that was stripped 
away Thursday in the face of Lew 
Burdette's amazing mastery over 
the club that dealt him off as an 
expendable farmhand in 1951.

End Of An EraT
_  D , bitter blow — to Milwaukee the
Jhe Braves World Series v icto-, dream of dream, come true-and 

ry means that baseball's story | ^  the relt D( the count ^  of.
ha* West. The two franchise flcU , l lg M , mat the Golden West

10-Johnny Logan, Milwaukee (N L ) 
Oct. 6, 1957.

Most bases on balls, game, both 
clubs: 19-New York (A L ), 11;
Milwaukee (N L ), 8.

Largest attendance, series: 394,- 
712-7 game Series. New York (A L )

B-HIt into forceout for Ditmar 5th 
C-Struck out for Sturdivant in 7th 
D-Fouled out for Hade in Sth
Milwaukee ..........  004 000 010—5
New York ..............  000 000 000—0

E—Kubek, McDougald, Berra, 
Mathews. RB I—Mathews 2, Aaron, 
Torre, C r a n d a l l .  2B — Bauer, 
Mathews. HR—Crandall. 8 — Bur
dette, Mathews. DP — McDougald- 
Coleman-8kowron. LOB—  Milwau
kee 8, New York 9. BB—Burdette
1, Larsen 1, Byrne 2. SO—Larsen
2, Burdette 3, Ditmar 1, Sturdivant 
1. HO—Larsen 3 In 21-3, Shantz 
2 in 2-3, Ditmar 1 in 2, Sturdivant 
2 in 2, Byrne 1 In 2. RAER—Lar
sen 3-2, Shantz 1 • , Byrne 1*1. 
Winner—Burdette. Loser —  Lar
sen. U—McKinley (A ), plate; Don- 
atelli (N ), lB ; Paparella (A ), 2B; 
Conlan (N ), SB; Chylak (A ), Se- 
eory (N ), foul lines. T —2:34. A— 
•1.207.

Y  eg I Berra

Instead of the Yankees being out 
of the inning.

Mathews’ double followed and 
the Yankees were on their way to 
defeat.

shifts started the trend and the 
Yankees' defeat was the clincher 
as the eastern monopoly on World 
Series triumphs finally was bro
ken.

Most games won, pitcher, ser
ies. 3-7 game series, Lew Bur
dette, Milwaukee (N L ), Oct. 3, 7,
10, 1957. \

Most complete games, series:
To New York it was the final 3-7 game Series, Lew Burdette. I

Milwaukee (N L ), I NEW YO RK (U P )—Final facts
One or more hits, all games, j and figures on the 1957 World 

series: Hank Aaron. Milwaukee Series:
(NL),- 11 hits, 7 game series.
Hank Bauer, New York (A L ) 8 
hits, 7 game series.

Fewest strikeouts, series: 0-Yogi 
Berra. New Yqj-k (25 ab's) 7

Is the new capital of the baseball
world. .„ »

There are approximately 6,000 
000 two-car families in the United game series 

Burdette, of course, emerged as 1 States. '. v  Different dube. total series

Final Facts 
And Figures

Rivals—Milwaukee Braves (N a
tional League) vs New York Yan
kees (American League).

Winner—Braves, 4 games to 8.

Teams Face 
Flu-Ridden 
Weekend

By UNITED PRESS 
Texas football squads, both high 

school and college, prepared for a 
flu-hampered weekend of action 
today.

Sul Roes State College hosts 
Southwest Texas In a homecom
ing battle Saturday with 24 of the 
41-member Bui Ross club eldelin 
ed by flu. Coach Moe Hedrick 
said he will fieM a team for the 
game if the ailment will leave 
him 11 players

In the high school-ranks, a num
ber o f games have been cancelled 
and even more clubs, like Wichita 
Falls, will be seriously Injured 
by flu. Wichita Palls Coach Joe 
Golding said 15 players will be 
missing wit hflu when his club 
meets Sherman.

Eleven schools were shut down

By RAY W. DOHERTY
And RICHARD M cFARLAND 

United Press Staff Correspondents
M ILW AUKEE (U P ) — This new 

baseball capital. of the world has 
gone wild with joy.

Nearly half a million wildly- 
cheering fans roared "Welcome 
Home”  Thursday night when man
ager Fred Haney, pitching heio 
Lew Burdette and the other Yan
kee killers brought back Milwau
kee's first World Series champion
ship.

It was theetty's biggest cele
bration since V-J Day.

Police Chief Howard Johnson 
estimated "conservatively" that 
400,000 fans whooped It up at the 
airport, along the Braves’ motor
cade route and downtown.

The celebration b e g a n  with 
cheering, sirens, horn • blasting, 
bells, snake dances (rnd confetti 
the minute the Braves beat the 
New York Yankees 5-4 to clinch 
the Series.

Plane Brings Players
It swelled to a tremendous cli

max when the Braves’ plane land
ed from New York. About 100,000

to 200,000 fans downtown b l e w  
horns, screamed, chanted, danced, 
shot off fireworks, drank beer in 
the streets and threw bushels of 
paper and confetti.

Crowds were so great that more 
than 50 motorcycle escorts could
n’t get the motorcade through for 
a planned parade on Wisconsin 
Ave. and had to taka a short-cut 
to County Stadium for the players 
to get their belongings.

When the Braves plane landed 
at Mitchell Field about 7:30 p.m. 
c.s.t. the roar of 12,000 persona on 
the observation deck was almost 
deafening.

Haney and his wife were first 
off the plane, followed by Burdette 
who won three games in the Se
ries.
y waved his tanFr ank Zer ru e

Haney waved his hat and Mayor 
Frank Zeidler rushed up a n d  
shook his hand.

The w e l c o m i n g  committee 
couldn't find a microphone In the 
confusion for Haney to thank the 
crowd. He and the players shoved 
through the crowd to waiting con
vertibles for the trip downtown.

FREE!
$2.00 ORDER TO 
THE FOLLOWING

LU C K Y
PHONE NUM BERS

MO 4-6215 
MO 4-6581
IF THIS IS

Y O U R  PH O NE  NUM BER  

C ALL

MO 9-9212
And Your Order 

Will B« Waiting At
C a l d w e l l 's

CHARCOAL
BURGER

1534 N. Hobart

Game scores—New York 8, M il-( in the Beaum ontare.TaehhC TT 
waukee 1 (1st); Milwaukee 4. New in th eBeaumont area. The China

8- York 2 (2nd); New York 12, Mil-

Burdette Wore The Halo, And 
Tony Kubek Wore The Horns

school re-opened Thursday and 
immediately closed again when It 
found 38 per cent of the enroll 
ment was absent. .

By OSCAR FR ALE Y  
United Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK (U P ) — Loose
armed Lew Burdette wore the 
World Series halo today and tear
ful Tony Kubek wore the horns.

Somebody ha<£ to draw both 
Items. For in a Series such as 
this, the pain and the plaudits 
run side by side.

That was the way it' was as the 
Milwaukee Braves took the sev
enth and deciding game at Yan
kee Stadium Thursday.

It isn't pouring salt on an open 
wound to say that Kubek booted it. 
Thai’s merely the facts, ma'am. 
It wag his error which left an 
opening through which *the in
spired Braves drove four runs.

ITtere is no way to say, mean
while, if the Yankees had man
aged to get Don Larsen out of 
that inning -as a double play by 
Kubek would have done instead of 
leaving two men on base—wheth
er the perfect game pitcher of a

waukee 3 (3rd); Milwaukee 7, New 
York 5 (10 innings) (4th); Milwau
kee 1, New York 0 (5th); New 
York 3 Milwaukee 2 (6th); Mil- _____________________1.

wv £ r  -  BOWLING RESULTSBraves won 2. lost 1 (had 1-1 rec-' M V  TT U D U  I 1 L J U L I J
ord as Boston Braves); Yankees' LDNE STAR LEAGUE
won 17, lost 6. • I Cabot Office won 1; Hawkins

Series attendance—(7 games) — Radio A TV Lab won 3,

year ago would have been able toiglnla. His only reply was to strike ®9?:7' 2 . .. W° n C *  b °  1
“ *  * *  U  p . „ «  .  El.ton How.rd ~  \ ' Rx . . .  1;

Hurls Way Into Books | and then retire the side. Then,
It would have been a sizeable when they loaded the bases on

chore, because the Yankees didn’t 
get a run off Burdette throughout 
the nine Innings, just as they had
failed in 15 1-3 previous innings bpltballs," the Yankees agreed in
as they lost to him twice before. 
Burdette wag only slightly less 
than magnificent as he hurled his 
way into the record books along
side such triple winners as Chris
ty Mathewson, Urban (Red) Fa
ber, Jack Coombs, Babe Adams. 
Stan Oovelegkle, and Harry (The 
Cat) Brecheen.

him in the ninth, he reared back 
and choked them off.

"Maybe he threw one or two

They did everything they knew rest.

their silent dressing room after 
they blew a chance to . be the 
world champions for the seventh 
time in nine years. "But that 
man had good control real good. teamg partlcipa<e

murder "  *heer] Br» ve* * h a  r e
It was, Indeed, even though he 

was pitching with only two days

Players' s h a r e  — $709,027.54 Shamrock Service won 3.
(players share in first four games! Groninger A King won 4; 
only). ; Moores Beauty Salon won 0.

Commissioner’s share — *371,-; Cabot Engineering won 3; C. A. 
396.84. i Husted won 1.

American League share — *348, -1 Cabot Carbon won I ;  W h i t e  
888.82. (2nd. 3rd and 4th place House Lbr. won 3.
teams participate). High Team Game:

National League share — *348.- Groninger A King, 741.
888.62. (2nd, 3rd and 4th place High Team Series:

White House Lumber, 2149.
— *348.888.62 High Individual Game:

(club's share in which players do' Ina Reading Thompson Rx. 
not participate). Shop, 512

in an attempt to upset him. Hank 
Bauer slugged his opening pitch 
for a double. Gerry Coleman led

No Strain Till Ninth
" I  wag a little tired at the 

end," Burdette admitted gleefully.

Yankees s h a r e  — $348,888.62 
I (club's share in which players do 
!not participate).

High Individual Series:
Ina Reading, Thompson Rx. 

Shop, 187.

off with a hit in the seventh and, ' "But I didn't have to strain until 
with the wiry inflelder Jittering I the ninth. Then Mathews pulled It 
around Burdette on second base out by getting that ball at third
and only one away, the Yankees 
began to yell "sp itter" charges at 
the Mountain Man from West Vir-

Texas School Teams 
Last Of Warm-Up Games

in

By UNITED PRESS 
Rated teams clash tonight 

classes as Tiyt** schoolboy 
start winding up the wa 
games. - J 

I/i Class A n w . sixth - rated Dal
las Tech meets 10th ranked Tex
arkana and fourth - spotted Aus
tin High takee on Fort Worth Pas
chal, ranked 18th.

In CIstM AAA, Breckenrldge and 
Snyder, the fifth and sixth ranked 
clubs respectively, tahgle at 
Brgrkenridge and fourth-ranked 
Kilgore meets llth-rsnked Pales
tine

lit Class AA. Dal hart meets , 
PflYyton. Seymour meeU AAAtr 
Dumas and RJctoardaoti fa res ’ Hig- 
ged Bonham in top contests.

Granger, taking on Elgin and 
Morton, which meets Ralls, ap

pear to be the only Class A pow- 
all | ers In danger this week end. 

uads) The week end will be marred 
up by flu. with a number of games 

cancelled. The Austin Hlgh-P 
chal gsfng la th e  result 
4*651*' opponent^' having
to cancel!^beegis* gLJHt decima 
tions

In action last night, Dallas Sun

for the final forceout."
There was no glee In Kubek and 

It will be a long winter and an 
unhappy 22nd birthday for the 
young man Saturday. His being at 
third was a bad break in Itself, 
because if Casey 8tengei hadn’t 
listened to Mickey Mantle's plead
ings to play, Kubek would have 
been in center field instead. But 
Casey listened, Mantle played, Ku
bek moved to third base—and the 
Yankees lost the Series.

Kyjtak. sat long afterwards In 
t of his locker,- head low, 

tears in his eyes and his lips 
quivering. Finally he looked up 
and said bitterly;

" It  was a bad throw. What elso 
can I say?"

Nothing, actually. Because thst
set stopped Dallas Wilon 27-28 was the event which decided who 
and Graham ripped Fort Worth should wear tha horns and who 
Northatde 59-0 In top contests. I should Wesr the halo.

YO UR  USED TIRE CENTER  
TIRE PRICES G O T  Y O U  DO W N?
Over 1,000 Guarantee* Tlree All tint. All Price*.

HALL A PINSON T>RE CO. f / f *
IN  W Foster Pin.-M> MO 4 85V.IV M

HIGH

Pox worth 
Galbraith

BUILDING •
CONVERTING

DOCTOR
FIXIT

Cm  HaeAt
ro n  case

He Ceres for Heme I 
et Lew Monthly

RIMOOILINa •  RIF Alt
Free Csttmetes

ONE STOP REPAIR SERVICE
JUST RECEIVED . . . .
A CAR LO A D  OF R ED W O O D  FOR FENCES.
Call Dr. Fixit at Foxworth-Galbraith Lumber Co. 
today.. MO 4-7483........

FOXWORTH-GALBRAITH
LUMBER CO.

214 E. Tyng M O  4-7433

FR IEN D LY  MEN'S W EAR

Anniversary Event
Men's Sport Coats

Our Entire Stock

Values to 32.50_ $27.50
Values to 35 .00_ $29.50
Values to 37.50   $32.50
Values to 55.00 $44.50

Men's Topcoats
Sr*.. Lon* and Short.

Reg 45.00_____ $39.50
Reg 49 5 0 _____  $44.50
Reg 55 0 0 _____ $49.50
Reg. 85.00 _____ $69.50

MEN'S SUITS
OUR COM PLETE STOCK! REG., LONG, SHORTS

Reg.
49.50

Reg.
59.50

Reg.
90.00

55.00
$ 3  0 5 0  R e g .

Rt; n

$ 4 9 5 0 Reg.
65.00

150 R e g .  

95.00
k a / C L  ^  Jarman, FlorsheimMen s Dress Shoes  ̂ w.y.nberf

(. Rp*. $24.93

4.95
R eg. 13.0ft Reg. $15.95 Rrg.

•9.95 ‘ 11.95 ‘ 14.95 ‘ 19.95
Men's Sport Shirts

Values to 4 .95_____  *3.79
Values to 6 .95_____  *4.79
Values to 7 .95_____  *5.95
Values to 8.95 _̂___  *6.95

Men's Dress Shirts
Values to 3 .9 5_____  *2.95
Values to 4 .95_____  *3.79
Values to 6 .95_____  *4.79
Values to 8 9 5 _____  *5.79

Friendly Men s Wear
111 N. Cuyler H O  5-5755

J
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Harvesters Open 3 -A A A A  Tonight 
[n Clash W ith Undefeated Palo Duro

Hoople Predicts Powerful 
Upset In College Football

Pampans To Face Heavier |
Team In Tilt With Dons |

By C H A K U K  CIIIJJN 113-7, in th« first meeting of t i l e  
Pam (ml News Sports Editor two teems. ,

The Pampa Harvesters Invade Pampa will be going lor its sec- 
Amarillo tonight as they clash ond victory of the season, having 
with the powerful Palo Duro Dons won over Arlington Heights of 
in the first district 3-AAAA en- Fort Worth, 7-0, and lost to’ El 
counter of the season. v I Paso, >7-7; Midland, 30-7, a n d

{JIVING concessions in t ro th  Wichita Falls, 34-7. 
weight and depth, the Harvesters1 PACINO the running attack for 
face an unbeaten team, which is .the Harvesters will be Jess Ingle 
picked as one of the most likely at right half, Don Bigham at left 
in the district to upset the t o p  half and Robert Langford at full- 
notch Sandies. I back.

Running on a spllt-T formation,! Depth in the backfield will be 
the Dons average 176 poui^s per Buddy Rawls at quarterback, Mert 
man offensively and 1*8 pounds Cooper and Bill Bresshears at 
defensively. They have compiled a | halfbacks and Clovis Shipp at full- 
record of three straight wins this back. Shipp and Bresshears ac
cession, having defeated Poly o f fcounted for the scoring in l a s t  
Fort Worth, t*-0; Midland, 11-2; Friday night'a game with t h e  
and Bowie of Kl Paso, 33-7. [Wichita Falla Coyotes. Bolstering 

POWER in the Palo Duro back- the Une ia Jim Scott and P a u l  
field should be fullbeck J e r r y ,  Brown at enda, Gary Peterson and 
Cannon, a senior regular at 1«9| David Holt at tackle. Bally Cleim
pounds. At quarterback will be Pat enU and Gary Matlock at guards.

in ii

Your correspondent has lost not 
' one whit of his boldness and elan. 
He gives you three powerful up
sets this week by . the closest kind 
Of scores — and watch for that 
gust of wind — Texas over Okla
homa, Illinois over Ohio S t a t e  
and Tulane over Georgia. H o l y  
Cross-Marquette also will be a 
one-run ball game.

And there you have tt, 28 
games selected perfectly, that Is, 
ah-er, to be sure! On with the 
dance!

Texas >1, Oklahoma ! t
Rice JO over Duke It
SMU 14 over Missouri 7
Texas Tech JO, Texas Western It
Columbia 20. Yale 18
Penn 13, Princeton 18
Brown 14, Dartmouth 0
Holy Cross 14, Marquette 13.
Syracuse M, Cornell 18
Pitt >7, Nebraska 1
Army M, Notre DXne 14 v

Illinois 14, OMe State 1*
Iowa M, Indiana 4 
Iowa State 14, Rpnaaa 7 
Michigan State M, Michigan It  
Minnesota 38, W es te rn  U  
Wisconsin M, Pardon 14 
Texas Christian 14, Alabama 1 
Baylor 14, Arkansas 7

J

BILL BREASHEARS
. . .  Halfback

CLO VIS SHIPP  
. .  . Fullback

A ah bum, a 173 pound senior. In 
1067 the Dons downed Pampa,

TCU Fresh 
Stop Aggies

COLLEGE STATION, Tex. (U P) 
— The Texas Christian University, 
freshmen punched over touch
downs In the first and third quar
ters to stop Texas AAM's frosh 
'0-0 Thursday night.

Te-:as Christian roiled up' 314 
aids on the ground to AAM ’s 04. 

’ is r ."  Mei eland raced over from 
he 12 to score in the first period.

Mlly recovered a blocked 
he A&M end tone for the 
’ auchdown and Donald 
->asaed elx-yarda to end 
lam for the third TCU 
The AAM freshmen scored 

John Few returned TCU'a

and Dick Watkins at canter.
Probable starters for tonight' 

game a re :

tally.

kick-

Cg yards to tally.

Pftcnpa Harvesters
Player Poe. - W*. Ne.

Scott, Left end 144 72
Holt. Left tackle 300 73
Matlock, Left guard 146 U
Watkins. Center 144 ' 64
dements, R. guard 140 47
Paterson, R. tackle 170 42
Brown. Right ond 133 62
Bigham, Loft H.B. 168 r 44
Langford, Fullback 142 * 31
Ingle. Right H.B. 134 43
Wilhelm, Quarterback 143 14

Palo Duro Done
Daffern, Left end 144 41
Hughea, ‘Left tackle 193 71
Whittenberg, L. guard 171 61
Brunson, Center ITS 31
Mayes. R. guard 204 ^ 46
Cook, Right tackle 133 74
Patterson, Right end 142 83
Brittain, Left H.B. ITS S3
Cannon, Fullback 175 40
Brown, Right H.B. 144 23
A ah burn. Quarterback 144 10

.[Two Games Highlight Grid 
Action For The Weekend

SMU's Mis-Rated Mustangs 
To Tangle With Missouri

By UNITED PRESS 'serve as a warmup for Saturday's
Southern Methodists's mis-rated big schedule that will find Texas 

Mustangs, who’ve crossed up the and Oklahoma locking horns for 
dopasters in their firat two starts, the 62nd time in the afternoon
hope they don’t 
when they get

fool them tonight 
a big Southwest

prior to four 
The Sooner*,

other night games, 
working on a 42-

By HARRY W1SMER are both powerhouses. They both
Written for th*>United Press (employ versatile attacks and fast 
Two gamea aland out in public moving defenses The Spartans 

Interest In collegiate football this I have a slight edge and appear to 
week end. The first, because lt|b* ntMters of the Wolverines. My 
sees the resumption of one of the i choice is Michigan State, 
gamea great rivalries, is Notre Penn State Picked
D.xme vs Army: snd, the second, | Jn the East. I pick Penn State jj. 
because It may settle things in the ov*r William A Mary 20-12; Pitt 
Big Ten and even determine the|over Nebraska, 14-6; Yale over 
eventual Rose Bowl represents-.Columbia 20-19; Brown over Dart- 
tlv# for that conference. Is the mouth 13-7, and Princeton over 
Michigan State-Wolverine clash at>Penn

Conference football week end un- game winning streak and victor* 
der way in the Cotton Bowl 
against Missouri.

Coach Bill Meek’s young, spir
ited Ponies won against the odds 
against California and tied touted 
Georgia Tech, also against 
odds.

in eight of their last 10 starts 
against Texas, will be 22-point 
favorites.

Baylor Liked
In the night games, Baylor is 

the favored by three points over A r
kansas in the only title clash

i
rIYl4‘visioii

FRIDAY
KGNC-TV 

Channel «

Today
Anene Francis Show 
Treasure Hunt 
The Pry:* Is Right 
Truth Or OoBaequance*
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Tex and Jinx ».
Howard Miller Chow >
New Ideas 
News A Weather 
Double Trouble -<
World Series 
Honest Jess 
Hi Ft Hop
Ramar of the Jungle '
News 
Weather 
NBC News 
Rln Tin Tin 
Wyatt Earp 
The Thin Man 
Cavalcade Of Sports 
Red Barber’s Corner 
Court Of Last Resort 
Code Three 
Life of Riley 
Newt 
Weather
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

on
This time, they, are 18-point the program at Waco, the Aggies 

favorites to trip Missouri — A are favored by 13 over Houston 
club that fell before the Texas at College Station, Texas Chrts-
Aggies 28-0 last Saturday.

The BMU-Misaouri contest will

Mississippi over Vaiiderbllt t i 
l l  Tennessee over Chattanooga'34- 
12; Tulane over Georgia 14-12.

Ann Arbor.
The meeting between the Irish 

and tha Cadets will also help 
greatly in determining the relative 
merits of the two clubs. Notre 
Dame has won both starts, and 
hasn't been scored upon. Army 
has also won two, handily.

Michigan State and Michigan

In the Midwest: Iowa over Indi- over Missouri 1S-4; Texas "Ag- 
ana 27-7; Minesota over North-1 £ieg " over Houston 13-4, and Tex

as Christian over Alabama 13-13.western 20-7; Ohio State over > nil' 
noi* 18-7; Wisconsin over Purdue 
28-20.

In th^ South: Auburn over Ken
tucky 19-13; Duke over Rice 27-19; 
North Carolina State 35, Florida 
State 12; Georgia Tech 18, L8U

tian by 11 over Alabama at Fort 
Worth and Duke by one over Rice
at Houston.

Thus, the conference is favored 
to again com* out on the long end 
of the count against outsiders by 

In the Southwest: Oklahoma *  three-to-two margin. And. the 
over Texa* 28-13; Baylor over Ar-1 point - spread on the Rice game 
kansa* 21-13; Southern Methodist >  ao slim that it would occasion

no great surprise if the potent 
Owls turned up victorious, too. 

Only Texas appears to have
little chance of victory, 
has dominated their

CATALOGUING THE COACHES
AUTUM NAL 
T X g y c A U .  
/ T *  
fN  77m
7xm c c
77M

—  " mm

A M D  
' R E E L E C T E D  

o *
O N .

I H S
THtWKIR

AUJk u 3 l

CONFIOAK H I N T E R

Middle* Over Bear*
In the Far West; Navy over 

California 13-12;'Oregon State over [rivalry in recent years 
Idaho 19-0; Stanford over Wash-1straight triumphs and
ington State 13-4;
Washington 13-0.

Oklahoma 
traditional 
with five 

aeema just
UCLA o v e r1 about aa powerful as ever as 

i against a definite aophoomorish 
tendency to coetly mistakes on the 
pert of the Longhorns.

The odds-m&kers must have fig 
ured that Baylor Coach Sam Boyd 
would find the remedy for the 
leaky line play that saw his big 
forwards give up an awesome 388 
yards rushing in losing to 'Miami 
last week. > *

l *
t *

Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
Garry Moor#
Strike It Rich 
Hotel Cosmopolitan 
Love of LUa 
Search for Tomonow 
Children's Cartoon Hoi 
CBS News 
As tha World Turns 
Beat the Clock 
House Party 
The Big Payoff 
The Verdict la Tours 
Tho Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Nit* 
MGM Theatre 
Nick Rey* S'.uw 
Popeye Theatre 
Doug Edwards 
News — Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Wsather Today 
Cisco Kid
Mr. Adams and Eva 
Schltts Playhouso 
Telephono Tim#
Zane Gray Theater 
The Lineup 
Person to Person 
New* — BUI John# 
Weather, Dick Bay 
MGM Command

*1 c a n ' t  look'

M o v i e S[ >  l l  l  l / I  / /

CHtEOUAM R ©' /<£2$

Eight Contests On Tap For 
Area Football Action Tonight

The Canadian Wildcats will boat credit against three losses. Sham-[and tied McLean, 13-13. The 
the Shamrock Irishmen tonight for rock won over Hollis. Okla, and [Bronchos have two wins against 
game ('.•signaled as this week s 1 lost to McLean. Lefors and d a r- thrvo losses for the season, 
area Game of the week. j endon. I Perrytoa vs Dalhart

Canadian has faced a rugged' For the second straight week, 
schedule this deep in the season, 
having been defeated by Wheeler,
Perryton and White Deer. The 
Irish also have one victory to their t

Monday's 
Wrestling

Bucks string of victims Include 
Groom, Clarendon, Lefors, Cana
dian and McLean.

In the only Saturday game slat
ed for the area, the top rated 
SUnnett Rattler* will host the Le- j 
fors Pirates In a game set for 8 
p.m. SUnnett is undefeated this 
far tn the season. The Piratea car
ry a 2-2 record Into the game, hav
ing downed Shamrock, 20-7, and

Wellington. 12-4, while 
White Deer, 20-7, and 
n -is.

losing to ; 
Panhandle,

Open 4:43 Enda Tonight

Joel McCrea
‘T H E  OKLAHOM AN** 

§  Starts Saturday %  
“ ALAN ‘  VIRGINIA EDMU.u i

LADD-MAYOO’BRIEN

, Wheeler and Groom meet district 
.contenders while the remaining 
area teams have outside comp*-

KEYS MADE 
While You Woit

Mack s Shoe Shop
320 W . Foster

The Mustangs will host Sllverton 
for their second district game af
ter defeating Qultaque last week 
35-0. Wheeler carries a record of 
four win* against one‘loss, having 
downed Canadian, 18-4; McLean, 
20-0; Erick, Okla., 33-13; and 

Monday night's main event st Quitaque. The Mustangs' only loas
the Sportsman Club will feature 
two matches, composed of both 
men and women wreaUer*. In the 
first part of the top event Iron 
Mike DeBlase will battle Dory 
Funk In two out of three falls with 
a one hour time limit. In the sec
ond half Rita Cortex will grapple 

• the Moohlah in another two out of 
three fall match, with a 46 min
ute time limit.

In the semi-final, Art Nelson will 
battle Roger Mackay in one fall > host the Bronca tonight 
match limited to 30 minutes. In! attempt to gain their

came at the hands of the SUnnett 
Rattlers, 12-0. 8tlnn*tt la defend
ing Class A state champion.

Groom win travel to Darrousett 
for Its second district encounter, 
having downed Claud* last week. 
26-13. The Tiger's only other win 
cam* over Graver, >7-13, w h i l e  
losing to Whit* Deer, 24-7; and ty
ing 8unray, 4-4.

Panhandle vs Clarendon 
The Panhandlq Panthers will 

In an 
second

feated Lefors last week, 21-13. The 
Panthers had previously lost to 
Childress, 21-7; Memphis, 1 7 -0 ;

the curtain ralaer, Roberto Pico victory of the season, having da
ta pitted againat Danno O'Shocker 
In a one-fall, 20 minute match.

In last week's main evant, Nel
son and Funk battled to on# fall 
each and then had th* match call
ed by tha refer** for disorder. Re
feree for tbe matches Is Tommy 
Phelps.

+ Th* wrestling. held each

Rebounding from a 13-12 loss at 
th* hands of the Phillips Black- 
hawks, the Rangers will travel to 
Dalhart with a 2-2 record. Other 
than Phillip#, Perryton dropped to 
Canyoti, 29-7, while defeating Ca
nadian, 4-0, and Clarendon, 32-7.

McLeaa vs WelUngtoo 
The McLean Tiger* invade Well

ington tonight to clash with the I 
Class AA Skyrockets. Th* Tigers 
won their opener over Shamrock, 
T-4, and hav* since been luckless 
In falling to Wheelar, >0-9, and 
Stinnett, 46-0, while tying Pan
handle, 13-13. Wellington has de
feated Hollis, Memphis, and Clar
endon, and hag lost to Lefors and 
Floydada.

White Deer vs Frioea '
Th* White Deer Bucks remain 

in the ranks of the undefeated and 
go for their sixth straight victory 
as they host Friona tonight. H ie

BILLS DUET 
FAY ’EM! with

Sportsman Club is located on* mile 
south of town on th* Lefors Tilgh- 
way. Admission Is fl.50 for ring- 

Iside; $1.28 for reserved Mats; 90 
Mon- cents for general admission adult, 

day evening at 8:80, is sponsored and 60 rents for genera) admission 
by the Pampa Shrlnera. The children.

D A N C E
to the Music of

B ILLY  M cCRISTON
and His New Bond 

Saturday, Oct. 5 -  Dancing 9 - T il l
MOOSE HOME AIR

CONDITIONED

Bring A  Friend— Donation $1.00 per Person 

Try Our Delicious Steak* end Sandwiches

CASH tnaS.LC.!
Car payments, Rove payments, 
refrigerator payment*, hoot# 
payment, department More bill* 
—and THEN i« when some mem
ber of tbe family ha* to hare tn 
appendix out! Sure, we know all 
about it. Man, it’* happened »o 
every on* ol ua But LOOK: eaa 
▼on repay $29.87 a month? Well. 
$29.87 a month (24 montha) re
pay* that $4130 SJ.C. loan. Sub
ject t* usual credit regnlatHm*. 
of course, but that’* only good 
holiness. Get ft ill off vour mind, 
man! Come A A A /  A / A  
down and- J

S .I.C . LOANS
*».»«*»■■■* Co.

141 N. Frost Pomp*
Phone MO 4-8471

Something New . . . . 
In Horror Pictures!

2
Open 6:46 i t  Now.Tues 

Regular Price*! , •

Open 19:44 

Saturday and Sunday

r e c o m m e n d e d  
fo r  p e o p l e  
o f  n e r v o u s
disposition.

Tonight at: 6:43 -9:34

. ’liifC  S f  
SHftReilsfSiA 
twin haunt yau

Saturday a t: It  :S6-1145-4:40 6 :M

Tonight at: 4:44

rr KILLS BUT 
CANNOT BE 

KILLED. . .

n n  5̂
b i g  u n it

.  WarnwColo* w  
• JAGUAR weeuenw ■«««» r  WAkht t  snot

Cartoon A News

l ANORTV
‘ I A L  MO  «  I S '  1

Open 1 :45 Today, 1:44 Sat A gun

Now - Sat
Another "F irst”  For Pampa!

PREMIERE
SHOWING

Th* Marshall whoa* name was 
black aa hie patch until he cleared 
It, In *  storm of lead!

—FEATURES— 
1:44-1:46-3:44.7 :85-S :3J

G E O R G E

UONTGOMER!

P r o g r a m
SA TU R D A Y

RGNOTY

Let's Toach —
Kit Carson
Th* Gum by Show
Fury —•
Captain Gallant
Christian Science [***
Living Word
Detective's Diary
Bowling Tim* .  _
Salmons Jn Science ?
Cotton John ,
Industry On Parade 
Western Cavaliers ^  ’0
Texas vs. Oklahoma —
Football Scoreboard 
Panhandle Barn Dance 
People Are Funny . 
Perry Como thou 
Polly Bergen
Th* Gizell* McKenxi* Show
What's It For
Tour Hlt Parade
Wblrleybirda
Lawrence Weft
New*
Sports
Weather
Armchair Theatr*
Sign Off

‘ KFU ATT

Channel 14

Captain Kangaroo 
Mighty Mouse Playhouse 
Susan’s Show 
Cartoon Tima 
Jimmy Dean Show 
Wild Bill Htckock 
Movie Time 
Country Sty)*
“ Mat Time’’
Cartoon Time
The Lons Ranger
Buga Bunny Theatre
OSS —ABC Film
The Plainsman
Dick and the Duchess «
Gal* Storm
Have Gun — Will Travel 
Gunsmoke
Last of tha Mohican* 
Playhouse 30 
Late Late Show

K  P  D  N
FRIDAY

« A0—News, Walter Compton
6:16—KPDN NOW 
t:Zt—Trading Foot 
8:3*—New*. Steve McCormick 
6:36—America'* Tup Ton**
7:00—New*. Jim Terrell 
7:06—KPDN NOW 
7:15—Sport- Review 
7:70— U. 8. Weather Barcas 
7:30—New*. Jim Terrell 
7:45—KPDN NOW 
1:0* -Robert Burleigh 
*:15—K-DN NOW 
1:30—New* Holland Engle 
8:33—America’* Top Tun.*
8:00— Pampa Report*
8:15—Rev. J. E. Neely 
8:30—New*. Robert Hurtetsh 
8 35—Staff Breakfast 

10:00—New*. Walter Compton 
10:05—America'* Too Tune*
10:30—News. John Kennedy 
10:35— Women’* Club of the Air 
11:00—Now* Jim Terrell 
11:06— Frontier Find* the Answer 
11:10—Malone's Money Maker*
11:15—America'* Top Tune*
11:30—Ideal Food for Thought 
II 0*—Cedric Foster 

111:15—Does) New* Roundlup 
13:30—D. R. Weather Btmao 
11:38—Market Report* ,
13:45—Game of the Day 
3:34—Camel Scoreboard 
3:35—New*. Cedric Fooler 
3:40—KFD”  NOW 
3:0#—Newt. Robert Hu neigh 
3:04—An-erica's Top Tune*
1:14—New*. Westbrook Van Vorhta 
1:36—America’* Top Tara*
4:90—New*. Oabrtel Heatter 
4:06—America's Top Tones 

1 4:30—New*. Frank nlnrl -e:
4:06—America's Top Tune*
6:00—Newt, Oeonr* Hendrb-k
6:06—KPDN NOW
6:30—N*wr.. Gabr’el Heatte-
6:36— KPDN NOW
3:00—Fulton Dew la, Jr.
8:16—Sports Review
3:30—Loci.l New* Roundup
4:43—Little League Basel.ell
8:00—ILiwa. Westbrook VanVorhle
8:05—Mus e From Studio ‘T “
8:10—N ew  John Scott
8:15—Music From Studli 'Tt”
8:00—New.. Letter Smith 
8:05—Music From Studio "X" 
8:30—New*. Ed PeMttt 
8:15—Mtmle From 8tudl* "TP*

10:00—News. Dennis Dehn 
10:05—Counterspy 
10:10—NSW*. Dennis Dabs 
10:35—KPDN NOW 
11 :©0—Now*. Dennis Oahu 
11:05—KPDN NOW 
11:30—N-wa. Dennla Deha 
11:15—Ki*DN NOW 
11:14—New* Dennla Dehn 
11:55—Vespers

(These programs gubnwt* 
ted by the stations them
selves. The Pampa News is 
not responsible for program 
changes.)

K P A T
8IONOAV THRU FRIDAY

t
I .-Ob—Sica Oa 
4:00—Sunrta. Sereaau*
3:15—On The F*tb  
4:35—Weather
3:30—Sunrise Serenade 
4:33—Early Morning Now*
1:0O—Trad: ng Poet 
1:10—Sunrise Serenade 
1:35—Weather
7:34—1:34 News IWed„ Fri A **«)
1 il5—Br Mast Bandstand 
7:45—Local New*
7:50— Sport. New*
7 15—National S Texas Newo
* M  Ooopelairee
3:15—Bob Carney Shew
3:36—Weather f  .
1:30--B<.h Carney Show
8:65—New*
3:90— Hnlstenal Alliance 
1:15—Bob Carney Shorn 
»i35—Weather 
3:30—Bob Carney Show 
3:55—News

10.00— Boh Carney Show 
10:35—Weather
10:36 to 16:35 Francis Horses* Show 

(Mcnday A Friday 
10:1*—Bob Carney Show Clue* We*.

A Thors.)
10-66— News
11:)*—Bob Carney Show 
11:35—Weather 
11:30—Boh Carney She v 
11:56—News
tl'99—Memorable Momenta In Musi*
■3:25 -Weather
13:30—Tod -y * To* Tunas
•3:46—Locsi News
13Ad—Sport* New*
12:63—National A Texas News

-Narl Deris Show . _
1:38—Weather 
I iT:30— Earl Cevie Snow 
1.'66— New#
1:00— Earl Devi* Show 
3:35— W ea, her 
3:3n—Earl Da via V now 
3.65— New
3:011— Earl Daria Sl ow 
3 :J5 - Weather 
1:3*—  Karl Daria Show 
1:33- N ew s
4:00— Earl Darla .how 
4.3f— W as! her 
4:30— Bert Davla 'h o w  
4:66— New s
6 r*0— Earl Deri* Show
6:35—Weather 
6:30—Bin* Sings 
3:46—News
1 :00—L aw  renew Walk Shew 
1:35— Weather 
3-30—Frankies Show 
4:83—Nows 
7:00—Frankie* Show 
7:35-74 rather 
' tlA— Franklea Show 
7:56— N * . a 
8 0*— Frank lee Show 
:36— Weather 

8:30- Frankies Shew 
8:35— New e •
8:09— Frankie* Show 
8:36— Weather 
8:30—.Frankies Show 
8:54—New*
0.00- Ft ankle* Show

• 0:75— Weather

K N

uuxmai
Also Cartoon A News

$ Starts Sunday §

Aa turds) at t 1:11-8:66 8:61

Also Cartoon Sl Nows

One Week Starting
October 17

“THE PRIDE  
A N D  THE PASSION"

SATURDAY
8:0*—News, Welter Compton 

, 8:04—America's Top Tune*
8:10 -New*. Steve McCnrmtck 
8 35—America's Top Tunes 

1 7:00—Newa. Jim Terrell 
i 7:95—KPDN NOW 

7:16—8 .Tts Roundup *
] T :20—U 8. Weather Bureau 

7:34-News. Jim Terrell 
I 7:45— KPDN NOW 

8:00—New*. John Kennedy 
8:04—America’* Top Tunee 
8:10—Cenlnl Church f CSrlel 
3:00—Pampa Report*
: 15—KPDN NOW 

| 8:30— Jew*. Floyd Mack 
' 8:35—Staff Breakfast 
110:00—New*. Welter Compton 
10:08—America'* Top rune*
19:30—8>ort« Fleshes, Frankie Frisch 
10:35—Women’s Club nf th* Air 

111: 14—N -we Jim Terrell 
|11:05—Frontier Find* th* Anew*,
■ 11:16—Malone’s Money Makers 
111:15- Farm Extension .hvurrar*
11:30—Ideal Food for Tho-.ght 
11:00—KPDN NOW 
11:15—Local New* Roundup 
13:30— tj A (Vasther Bureau 
13:35—Game of th* Day 
3:30—Camel Scoreboard 
3:1*—Kraft Newe 
3:4*—KPDN NOW 
3:00—Newt, Floyd Mack 
t:n*— America'* Top Tune*
1:36—News, John Kennedy 
1:1*—Amei lea’s Top Tunee
4 04—News. Ed Pettltt 
4:0J—Amerloo'e Top INihee 
4:14—Neva. F ra n k  *ln*1a*r 
4:85—America’* Top Tune*
5 <10—Newe. Leeter Smith
5"6—KPDN NOW |
8:.1il— New*
1:35— KPDN SOW

8:44—New*. Ed Pettltt
3:06— KPDN NOW r
3:16—Sport> Review
4:19—Local Newe Roundup
3:41—Lawrence Welk •
7:04—Newa Jam,* Alt
7:05—Bandatand USA
7:3n—Sport* Flash**. Frankie Frisch <-
7:36—Bandstand USA
8:00—News. Jlmmv Alt
8:95— Music From Studio JTP* owe
3:14—Newa Ed Puttltt
8:35—Monte From Itndlo 'TP'
0:04—Newa Lester Smith e
1:95—Muelc From Rtudlo "TT*
0:14— Near*. Jams* Ah 
4:15—Music From Studio "X” —

19'99—New*
10:96— KFDN NOW 1
10:14- New*
- » :U — KPDN NOW
11:00—New* _
11:05—KPDN NOW %
11:39—New* ^
11:15—KPD.v NOW 
11:54—New*
11:65—Vesper*
11:94—Maw Off

noate* Guilty to r  ip* 
CORPUS CHRIST!, T « .  (U P )— - 

Harry Evan* Nathaniel. 44 year - 
old Negro, pleaded guilty to rap
ing an 16-yoar-ald pregnant white 
wife of a sailor and was sen
tenced t* 91 year* Imprisonment 
Wednesday.

Need More Water
LIBERTY, Tex (U P ) — GoV._ 

Price Daniel told an audience af 
th* Trinity Valley Exposition 
Wednesday xrowing population re
quire* ''mop* school*, incraaaod
governmental service* „t the stale
and local level* and especially 
score water.** *

\
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Freedom To Shop Around 

No. 4
I  am continuing to quote from 

Hart Buck’s address before the

Always Losing His Head
S & S s S S f i f f i : *

\  ’

We believe that one truth is always consistent with another truth.
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great I SjWWiSWty Lions Club, Toronto, 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the J 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time, be inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with these 
moral guides.
Published dally exceot Satuiday 0y The Pumps OaUy News, Atchison at 
Somerville, i'sinpa, Texas Phcuie 6iO 4-2526, ail departments. Entered aa 
second class mattei under the aci of March 3 i(7S 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
t»y CAKK1KK II i'snips. 30c per wens t'alo in advance (at office, S6.au per

St) per S months, 115.60 per year. By mail 17.50 per year In retail1 wlln 
*> yfHOo per year outside retail tradln* xoue. Price for elnsle isn’t.
L No mail orders accepted In localities served by earrier. . . .»  . . .

---------  -*-/---------  --------- ~ ------ "Material progFess depends on
/ * . I  the growth of capital, and on noth-

Parkinsons Law-

3 months. (7.60 
tradloa ipno, ■ 
eopy t> cents.

Canada, and published in pamphlet 
form by The Foundation for Eco
nomic Education. Under the sub
head of "Source Of Capital," he 
said:

"Yet we are accustomed to the 
Idea that saving is of doubtful 
value to the economy as compared 
with spending for consumption. IT

A man named C. Northcote Parkinson has come 
up with what will probably in time be known as "Park
inson's Law ." His study under this title is being pub
lished this fall (Houghton Mifflin, $3.00).

Mr. Parkinson is loathe to accept the time-worn 
supposition that the amount of work which, has to be 

• done, has a direct'bearing upon the time needed to ac
complish the work. This is especially true in regard to 
paper work. There need be little or no relationship be
tween the amount of work to be done and the number 
of people assigned to accomplish the task, he says. Nor 
does a lack of work necessarily result in leisure time. 
Parkinson's conclusion, relating specifically in govern
ment paper work has it this way: The amount of work 
to be done swells in importance, volume and complex- 

: ity in direct ration with the time available to be spent.
' Politicians and taxpayers have assumed (with oc- 

.* casional phases of doubt) that a rising total in the 
number of civil servants must reflect a growing volume 
pf work to be done>j£^ftip  in questioning this belief/ 
have imogirjgiHWSTthe muttSfl îcation of officials must 
have lejF’Some pf them idle or ati-of them able to work 
for sKocter hours. But this is a matter in which faith 
anerddubt seem equally misplaced. The fact is thot the 
number of officials and the quantity of the work are 
not related to each other at all. The rise in the total 
of these employed is governed by Parkinson's Law and* 
would be much the same whether the volume of the 
work were to increase, diminish^ or even disappear . . .

We may distinguish ot the outset two motive 
forces. They can be represented for the present purpose 
by-.two almost axiomatic statements: (1) An official 
wants to multiply subordinates, not rivals, and (2) offi
cials make work for each other.

"To comprehend factor 1, we must picture o civil 
serv.ant, called A, who finds himself overworked. Wheth
er this overwork is real or imaginary is immaterial . . . 
For this real or imagined overwork there ore, broadly 
speaking, three possible remedies. He may resigp; he 
may ask to halve the work with a colleague colled B; 
he may demand the assistance of two subordinates, to 
be called C and D. There is probably no instance, how
ever, in history of A's choosing any but the third alters 
native. By resignation he would lose his pension rights. 
By having B appointed, on his own level in the hierar
chy, he would merely brings in o rival for promotion to 
W's vacancy when W  (at long last) retires So A would- 
rather have C and D, junior men, below him .

"When C “complains in turn of being overworked 
(os he or D certainly will) then A, with the concur
rence oT C or D, will advise the appointment of two 
assistants to help C and/or D. With this recruitment of 
E F, G and H, the promotion of A  is now practically 
certain.

"Seven officials are now dofng whot one did before, 
his is where factor 2 comes ir>to operation For these 
seven moke so much work for each other thot all are 
fully occupied ond A is actually working harder than 
ever. An incoming document may well come before each 
of them in turn. Official E decides thot it falls within 
the province of F, who places a draft replv before C, 
who amends it drastically before consulting D, who asks 
G to deal with it. But G goes on leave ot this point, hand
ing the file over to H, who drafts a memorandum thot 
is signed by D and returned to C, who revises his draft 
accordingly and lays the new version before A ."

And Mr. Porkinson continues this explanation right 
down the line with oil of the anticipated comedy (and 
expensive tragedy) the entire routine entails. We have
n’t had a chance yet to read his entire work. But when - 
it comes from the press we will certainly be in the 
market for it.

What Porkinson has revealed, with sly humor, is.
In any case, a raw fact Bureaucrac expands not because 
of the amount of work it has to do, but because it 
Is in the nature of bureaucracy to expand.

All of us should have this thought in mind as we 
view wi-th mounting alarm the tremendous expansion 
of government. We should see thot this expansion is in
evitable, and that the only cure for it is to abandon 
bureaucracy. So long as the, expansive factors ore left 
unchecked, so long will we have mounting taxes and 
mounting controls. And there are just no two ways about 
It.

The Reds Methods
There hove been o number of startling exposures 

of Communist activities in tais country of late, climaxed, 
probably by those of Boris f/orros. Morros, you will re
member, is the man who risked his life daily fdr almost 
12 years as he posed as special agent for the commu
nists while working for the Federal Bureau of Investi
gation.

With oil of the disclosures that hove been made, 
it is logical thot there should be further study of the 
communist plans and aims. This has been done by a 
committee of the American Bor Association which has 
just releosed its most recent report.

Said the committee:
.  "The greotest asset the communist have ot the pres

ent time is not the hydrogen bomb, ond certainly not the 
, Soviet satellites, but world iqnoronce of their tactics, 

strategy ond objectives. Our "biggest need" today is to 
develop on awareness of the menace of communism ond 
the ability to isolate the communist line so thot it con 

-b« detected no matter who utters it . ."
The current communist "line", according to the 

committee report, includes these Red objectives:
1. Repeal of weaken- anti-communist legislation 

now on the books.
2. Discredit ond hamper legislative committees 

Investigating communism.
3. Weaken the F. B. I. ond expose its sources 

of information.
' 4. Destroy screening of federal employees for

loyally.
Recognize Red China and admit her to the 

United Notions.
6. Oppose U. S. breaking diplomatic relations 

with Russia.
7. Promote the idea thot communism is just 

onother political party.
$, Use the recent shake-up in the Kremlin os a 

mu is# (or a new communist peoce offensive ond revive 
# l f  "spirit of Geneva "

"To communists,” the committee continued "peoce- 
fuI co-existence means communist conquest without 
♦or *  Concerning these eommunist objectives, the com
mittee added, "one speech from the mouth of on im-

Kriant American innocent con be Worth o truckload of 
Ify Workers" In advancing these Red objectives.

ing else. Production results from 
the utilization of energy by means 
of equipment directed by man
power. The equipment is capital. 
We can only build up capital by 
producing equipment. We can only 
produce equipment by consuming 
less than we can consume and 
making equipment instead of con- 
summer goods. This we can do 
only by spending for Immediate 
use something less than our total 
income. On the free market, any
thing saved and not consumed 
goes into the purchase of equip
ment, whereby* workers are en
abled to produce more and more 
goods every hour they work.

"We are usegyto being told that 
debt, especially government debt, 
promote* lasting prosperity. It 
doesn’t.

“ As has just been pointed out, 
it is nothing but the growth of 
debt that causes the upswings, and 
failure to meet it that causes the 
downswings of the business cycle. 
Sound banking finance depend on 
keeping debt down, keeping it on 
a short-term basis, and keeping it 
secured by valuable goods. Only 
under a market free from inter
ference by government have bank- 
ir  and finance a chance to re
main sound.

"We are used to the thought that 
governments can overcome the 
downswings of the business cycle 
by running deficits and relying on 
‘built-in stabilizers’ to maintain 
purchasing power. They can’t.

“ At best, they can make the 
recession less severe and less 
short. ’Built-in stabilizers’ can only 
provide some people with purchas
ing power taken from other peo
ple. They can only keep people 
consuming, while continuing to 
produce unwanted goods, or else 
producing nothing. ’Built-in stabili
zers’ may keep people spending, 
but keep them soending out of the 
country’s capital.

‘Free Economy Is New*
"In brief, we are accustomed to 

thinking of the free market as an 
antique institution which has out
lived its usefulness; and of the 
government-controlled economy as 
the up-and-coming thing which 
holds the promise of the future. It 
isn’t.

"The government - controlled 
economy is a superseded institu
tion that holds the miseries of 
past ages. It is the free economy, 
centered on the idea of liberty to 
shop around, that has been new 
ior the last couple . of centuries 
only. What is new is the idea of 
using the economy to provide the 
roods the customers want most, 
rather than the goods that custom 
or authority dictates that they 
should have.

"Under the free market the gov- 
•mment has one all-important 
function: to protect the free public 
in their choice of goods to con
sume, investments to place their 
funds in, work <o do. The govern
ment’s job is to secure the people 
against violence and fraud, 
whether from outside the country’s 
borders or within, and this is a 
man-sized job for any government 
to undertake. The benefits of safe
ty from force and deceit are so 
general that the cost of providing 
them cannot accurately be asses
sed against the citizens in some 
more or less arbitrary way; the 
most usual method Is to presume 
that they benefit most who pros
per most, and in that way, impose 
some sort of tax scheme adjusted 
to income."

Arbitrary Taxation
Note Mr. Buck has to admit that 

taxation is more or less arbitrary. 
This is a natural result when any 
group 1s granted authority to do 
things that the grantors themselves 
have no right to do under eternal 
moral law. And when a principle 
is violated, there is no way of con
trolling how far this privilege can 
go.

As an example, the income tax, 
which was arbitrary, started with 
1 percent or 2 percent as a maxi
mum and now is up to 91 percent. 
The very people that this arbi
trary tax is supposed to help are | 
the very people that are harmed 
most by It. •

If the government were support
ed like every other business is sup
posed to be supported — on a 
voluntary basis — then that gov
ernment could be controlled. It Is 
the only way I can think of con
trolling and limiting government 
to only doing what each and every 
individual has a right to do.

-  ANb EVERY 
TIME 4HE EE7 
GATTING HARDER 
TO FIND AGAIN I

National Whirligig
Investigation Due 
In January Session

WASHINGTON, — An epidemic 
of investigations and demands for 
new and novel legislations will 
plague the January session of Con
gress as a result of the exalting 
episodes recently staged In t w o  
southern cities — Littl# Rock and 
Miami. Both involve the relation
ship of the Federal government 
toward lta citizens and its states.

In the school integration crista 
In the Arkansas city, President E i
senhower has exercised authority

By RAY TUCKER

Committee by a parade of witnes
ses, incouding Hoffa’s recorded

C. T e™ : ,r ^ Wlth C° nVlCt*d thU* , i conference reaches agreement on 
u *  ^ ' . . . . . .  *11 th* proposals so far made, a
H* " °  consideration to Sen- wider agreement will still have to

ator McClellan .written ‘ - th "® "*  L be-reached wlth th,  natlon-1

s* ,7  °  u ’ emors * nd ™.v°r* and In don-pro-Hoffa delegates had been chos ’
en out of a Hoffa hat, and that 
they were under personal obligation 
to the Detroit man.

gress. And there are many state 
and local officials, pressure groups 
snd members of Congress that 
vociferously demand not a reduc
tion in Federal grants but a vast 
increase The size of these poten 
tial monkey-wrenches should not be 
underestimated.

Moreover, assuming agreement

MOVEMENT CONCERNED — 
which, it is contended in legal and Thus, and it will be difficult even 
political circles of acknowledged for Northern •liberals’ ’ to appose 
eminence, he does not possess. He such demands, there will be a
has proclaimed that the Federal movement to spell out In more *11 around the impart on" Federal 
government can override a State detail the circumstances under spending would not be verTh iv 
under certain circumstances, el- which a President may order Fe- - • - -  *

deral troops into a state.
It will aeek to restrict his auth

ority for auch action to the need

though critics Insist that he la 
actually overriding the Constitu
tion.
"In the controversy over election to ‘ ‘quell an insurrection,”  as the 

of discredited officers of the Team- “  
sters’ Union at the Florida resort, 
there has been revealed an utter 
lack of Federal authority to pro-

at least at first. Altogether the 
suggested switches would take 
some J400 million a year out ol 
Federal spending of about *72 bil- 

, lion a year, and about *540 mil- 
Constitution provides, snd not to lion a year out of Federa. reven- 
implement a 8upreme Court de Uei of some 173 billion a year 
cision still In litigation. | Also, it must be emphasized

The second and equally drama- this is for the most part a trans-’ 
tect oppressed and cheated work- tic effort will be designed to clothe fer operation. Some candidates for 
Ingmen. Under existing laws, the; the Federal government with pow- (fate take-over are the school 
government sets only as a referee J er to prevent the Hoffas, the Becks lunch program, natural disaster

and the Brewsters from oppressing: relief, vocational education and 
and cheating the members of their1 “
Unions.

in relations between management 
and labor. Save for that Taft-Hart- 
ley grant, Uncle Sam Is a mere 
spectator

NO GUARANTEE — He cannot 
guarantee that union members are 
treated fairly, decently and hon 
eatly by their own officers, al- 
th rough he must protect them 
against their employers.

He cannot insure that the af
fairs snd the business of interna-

: The Nation's Press
THE GOVERNMENTGETTING

OUT
(The Wall Street Journal)

............... .......................  _.............. In 1934 Federal grants to state
tionai or local .unions. Including ahd local governments were sbout 
such matters as their treasuries.
their welfare funds, their hand
ling of dues, their conduct of 
strikes or their trusteeships, are

*126 million: in the present fiscal 
year they are expected to total 
some *5 billion. But now at long 
last an effort is being made to

managed for thp benefit of mil- this headlong progression

M O P S Y

1 can’t  UNDERSTANP IT/ALl. you*  
p ress 's  ARC TOO SHORT IN FRONT.1

lions of workers Instead of for the 
selfish profits of a few dishonest 
officers.

Ironically, In both of these ex 
tremely important controversies, 
the Supreme Court under the di 
rection of Chief Justice Earl War
ren has aggravated the problems. 
It precipitated the controversy ov
er military intervention with its 
historic school integration decision. 
It would undoubtedly uphold Presi
dent Eisenhower's action, if forced 
to rule on this dispute.

D IFFERENCE IN  RULINGS — 
On the question of giving the gov
ernment authority to prevent cor
rupt domination of labor organi
zations by the Hoffa-Beck hierar
chy, ■ Chief Justice Warren ruled 
In a sort of "Pontius P ilate" de
cision.

He held that there was no evi
dence before him sufficiently 
weighty to lead him to demand a 
delay of the election while the 
legality of the pro-Hoffa delegates' 
credentials were scrutinized. The 
union petitioners had contended 
that their selection had been "r ig 
ged."

Lawyers *nd politicians not* a 
curious difference in the Supreme 
Court's handling of these racial in
tegration and labor union cases. 
In the school dispute, Chief Jus
tice Warren went far afield from 
the arguments and evidence that 
had been presented to the various 
court*. He cited atatements of so
ciologists and economists on tha 
adverse effect of segregation on 
colored children.

NO CONSIDERATION — In the 
Hoffa litigation, however, he re
stricted himself to the facta which 
were, as he said, "before this 
court." He disregarded the volum
inous testimony that had been 
brought out before the McClellan

This week a group of Federal 
and state officials, beaded bv Trea-

old-age assistance. Taxes which 
the Federal Government might 
give up include local telephone 
service, theatre and other admis
sions and club dues and initiation 
lees By and large the taxpayer 
would be thus getting not relief 
but a change of collectors.

What is plainly needed, If the 
colossus of super-costly Govern- 
ment Is to be checked, is not only 
a change of governmental units 
but an end to some of the pro
gram* themselves. Consider, for

example, the case of vocational 
education In this newspaper yes
terday Mr. Otter, quoted a Fed
eral official as follows:

Vive La France
Answer to Previous Puzzle

(Su n r  i r j c jw

ACROSS DOWN
1 N’est ce — 7 1 Portion
4 rrench coins 2 In * line
5 Bearing > Firmest

12 Guile 4 Transmits
13 Sea eagle 5 Spoken ̂
14 Heraldic band • Not mailed, 

a letterIS Pish eggs 
13 Unpleasant- 

nee*
IS Nonsense
20 Destroys
21 Undarworld 

god
22 Require
24 Pen name of

T Place
I  Single-celled 

organism >
9 Angers

10 Otherwise
11 Cape 
IT Peaceful

44 min

i t ! m

28 Deeds
It  Goddess of the 20 Sharpen 

hunt 11 Fertilizers
M L*mb 23 Consumed S3 Pull out
18 Baseball a 14 UltcJ# Tom.g threads 
„  Muslal pet and others 38 Live
27 Marble 
10 Austria's 

capital
32 ------------Mir,

Pakistan 
mountain

24 Attack 
IS Card gams 
26 Posed
17 Mountain lake 
30 Huge
40 Ancient Aslan
41 Males
42 Victor’s 

opponent
43 Pompous 
40 Arcus*

emotionally 
t l  Japanese 

plant
S3 ’’-----Kampf*

by Hitler
33 Rim
34 Fleur da —
33 Insect*
M Have on 
37 Goddess of

infatuation

23 Louvre’s 40 Intends 
Mona —  41 Gold digger

26 Dinner course 42 Peru’s capital
27 Tropica spider 43 Portent 

44 Expectorate
48 Roman rob*
47 Redact
48 Prescribed 

amount
30 Stitch

Fair Enough.

sOry Secreflry Anderson and New 
Hampshire Governor UWineil, will 
meet in Chicago to develop con
crete recommendations for trans
ferring some Federal programs 
and some Federal taxation to 
state or local administration. The 
initiative comes from President 
Eisenhower’s speech to the Gov
ernors Conference In June.

The fact that the Federal-state 
group is meeting at all is of major 
importance — not only in terms 
of Government spending but also 
for the political future of this 
country. Still, commendable as the 
effort la, It would be unrealistic 
to Ignore the considerable diffi
culties. *

Even if the Anderson-Dwincll

Baseball To Introduce 
The West To The East

By WESTBROOk PEGjLER

There have been bitter complaint* 
in the last 50 years, however, that 
some drunken loafer In the State 
Department let hia rule slip and 
drew the International boundary a 
few mUes north of the actual mouh 
of the Colorado where it emptlea 
into the Gulf of California. This 
cost ua a site for a deep-water port 
and Mexican governments e v e r  
since have seen no readon to build 
it for no other possible result than 
to profit us the more-

It is a comment on our quaint 
folkways that it should take so tri
vial a thing as professional ball to 
drive into the American Intelli
gence the realization that we pos
sess her a colonial empire of colos
sal value and ferocious patriotism. 
It is peopled by freemen only faint
ly heckled, thus far, by the snarl
ing agitators who have wrought 
such tension east and south. It l* 
a substantial dream-prorld of smtUI, 
separate homes, husky children 
and aggregate Opportunity beyond 
the power of more than a few to 
perceive. Cpmmunltiea of f r o m  
5,000 to 20.000 sprout around new 
industries which are spotted with 
a truly conscientious thought for 
the good of Americans to be born- 
here In years to come. The settlers 
are no more Indifferent than brain
washed Americans anyjvhere else 
to’ "social aecuritys' in ita m a n y  
phases, but seem, on the whole, 
more self-reliant than they w e r e  
back home." A majority of t h e 
whole census In the area are not 
much more than freshman on the
campus. v ---- -

New York’s decadence la more 
advanced than we realise. A dirty 
metropolis, ill-governed by frauds 
through an incompetent political 
system and beset by criminals, 

ball might plop into the pacific and 1 her Intrinsic unimportance to t h e 
possibly that the Angels, formerly nation, as compared to the promise 
Bums, met Milwaukee In routine of the west, la a dramatic fact not 
business in Los Angeles. to be Ignored. San Francisco la

Many of ua will learn with plea-1 clean and gracefully American and 
sant surprise that numerous Atner- very little Inferior In the arts and 
leans dwell In the realm of a mag- wiles of high finance. A phone 
ntflcent swipe sanctified by law and 1 call from San Franclso to W a l l  
the arms of our just cause, plus Street takes 30 seconds. It takes a 
*15 million, cash money, after the half hour and great physical drud- 
Holy Way of 1846 against perfidious gery, the worse In bad weather, 
Mexico. At the current price of for a financier to go from one New 
*1,000 an acre for desert around York office down 3A floors, walk 
Tucson, our debt to the State De- two or three blocks and ride up 40 
partment, which arranged all this, floors to a conference And soon 
is overwhelming We got California electronics will let the’ tan Fran- 
Arizona, New Mexico, Utah,' Ne- cisco man ait fact to face with the 
vada and all of Colorado beyond 1 fellow in New York by phone, 
the Rockies. We owe the patient, I  rather doubt that major league 
Ill-used Southern Pacific a debt, baseball will live long or prosper 
too, for whining to the State De- { In California, but I  can argue that 
partment for elbow-room u n t i l  another day. For the time being, 
James Gadsden went bark to Mex- suffice It. that the national league 
Ico and picked up a patch as big will Introduce the west to the east 
as Belgium for *10 million more, j and vice versa.

By founding a beach-head on the 
Pacific, the National League w i l l  
start a counter-current of n e w s ,  
general information and clap-trap 
and thus perform an unintended 
public service which will have his
toric results beneficial to the coun
try. Hitherto, the course of new* 
has been arbitrarily from east to 
west. When a erased farmhand In 
Connecticut slays four, m a i m s  
three with axe, he qualifies for a 
two-column head, eutside, in San 
Francisco, whereas a loon ot simi
lar mien in Calaveras County, 
Calif., has to outscore him two to 
one to rate room on the wire eaat 
of Cheyenne. News Is not easily de
fined and I don’t know exactly 
what it ia, though i  do know what 
it ain’t. I hold my delicately chisel
ed nose at political Stuff which the 
A.P. extrudes as such from New 
York and Washington. Yet, wester
ly papers publish-it without litmus 
to determine motive of the mean
ing of "liberal,"  “ progressive”  and 
“ Integration.”

With the giants In San Francisco 
aqd the Brooklyn firm in Hilltown, 
Calif., assuming that the latter cor
poration shall pull stakes from the 
sordid side of the East River, the 
mental frontier of the eastern stat
es will cross the broad Missouri 
for the first tilme. The nation, so 
to speak, will learn to think of San 

’ Francisco and the psychiatric plex- 
{ua to the south as Amertcah cities 
and their fortunes and problems as 
American concerns. The wisdom 

i of bribing Nasser of Egypt with a 
dam and Tito with farm equipment 

1 has been more important t h a n  
1 similar traffic with our own west.
I Now we will read, with startlement 
at first, that Cincinnati played the 

; Giants In a plant where a long-

Hankerings

Museum In Florence 
Is Properly Named

By HENRY McLEMORi

FLORENCE — The Ufflzl Gal
lery Ja properly named.

"You feetale" are worn out and 
begging tor a hot tub, long be
fore they have carried you the 
full, or artistic, distance of this 
great museum.
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itor should see to It that he gets 
a good night’s sleep, and then go 
straight to the gallery after a sub
stantial breakfast. Many tourists 
make the near fatal mistake of 
exploring a cathedral or two be- 

The official guidebeok to the Uf- fore reaching the Ufflzl. This fool-
flzi does not include s mileage 
chart, and wisely so. The average 
man or woman would hesitate to 
start out on a hundred-mile walk, 
even though the walk were lined 
every step of the way with Raph
aels, Titians, Michelangelos, Leo
nardos, Rembrandts, and Tinto
rettos.

But, not knowing that once in
side they are off on a atroll just 
a few miles shy of the distance

iahness Is for athlets only, and 
even they must be of Olympio 
calibre:

Once inside, do not try to see 
the Ufflzl in any particular order. 
Go right to the Michelangelos, 
which are what most tourists want 
to see the moet. I f  you don’t, snd 
waste your strength viewing mllea 
and mllea of other not-quite-so-

between New York and Phlladel-! g reat painters, you'll be so weary 
phla, thousands of tourists pass when you do reach the Mlchelan-
through the Uffizl’a doors each 
day. Hours later they emerge, 
looking not at all exalted by the 
masterpieces they have seen, but 
more as if they were evacuee's 
from a flood or forest fire.

geloa that you'll be too bushed to 
raise your eyes to look at them.

I made this mistake.. I  spent far 
too much of my energy on Andre* 
del Sartq and one of the 'Llppo 
Lippis, and was in no shape to

REDS GET INVITES

TA IPE I, Formosa (U P ) — Th* 
NationaHet Chinese air force ha* 
dropped safe conduct pasaes over 
Communist Chinese air basea urg
ing Red pilots to defect to For- 
moss, It was disclosed today. The 
passes were dropped over all ma
jor Red airfields along tha south
east coaat of the China mlanland 
Monday night. They promised Red 
airmen freedom and rewards '4

The Ufflzl should be tackled as they would fly their planea ta 
carefully as Mt. Everest. The vis- ■ Formosa.
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Some stagger, some need sup- appreciate Michelangelo when I 
port from wobbly but atlll upright g0t to him.
companions, and they all pant and | j  ahould have seen only half of 
stare about glassy-eyed The ap- lhe ufflsl one day, and returned "  
proach of the closing hour finds j another, but that is not the way 
guards searching dark cornets o f : we Americans look at an a A  gal- 
the rooms and corridors for art i , ry. it |a almost a sacred W.s- 
lovers who couldn't make it past aton for U8 and we-n aee ^ \ au 
another Durer, or who found re- |at one ahot or dle trying, 
lief In sleep at th# foot of a Ru-: i  may not remember wtiaf
b*ns- aaw, but I defy anyone to aay I

All museum floors — b y ’ law, dldn't lee the 
I imagine •*- are hard. But none 
has floors as unyielding to the foot 
as th# Uttlzi. They are of marble 
that would dent a'paving drill, and 
have a property peculiarly their 
own. During the first ten or fif
teen miles the floors chill the feet, 
and during the last forty or fifty, 
they heat them. At the finish, the 
feet are past caring. They care 
not what assails them, be It heat 
or be It cold. All they car# about 
la to be taken home and put to 
bed
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Radio U k
Veur Dealer

ADMIRAL TV 4
SSRVIC* — ALL M A K II -

I-WAY RADIO

HAWKINS RADIO 4  TV LAB
117 I .  B a rre l MO 4-1251

61 Howiahold Goods 60 92 {looping Room* 92

DON'S USED FURNITURE
w . m .

IZO w
SHELBY J . R U t t

.j y S g y 1
m c l a u g h l i n  " f u r n it u r e

36A Hooting, Air Cond. 36A
DEB MOORE TIN *HOP

Air Conditioning -P a y n e  Heat 
220 W Kingsmill Phono MO 4-I7S1

38 Paper Hanging 38

106 S. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4*01
DON'S 8ECONt)_ HAND I^ORE 

For Low iit Price#
121S W. Wilks MO 1-I1J1

R O Y A L  C L A N —The younger members of Britain’s royal clan 
art right in style as they attend a “ Highland gathering" at 
Braemar, Scotland. Princess Ann* and Prince Charles sport 
kilts for the affair. A t left is their mother, Queen Elizabeth II. 
A t right is grandmother, Queen Mother Elizabeth. Behind them 
and seen in profile is their aunt. Princess Margaret. *

PAINTING and Paper Hanging, 
ivoik guaranteed. Phone MO l-i r. B. Dyer. (00 N Dwtaht.

All
1104.

40 Transtar & Storage 40

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
Moving with Cara Everywhere 

217 E. Tyns Phone MO • -42*1
Buck's Transfer & Movi

Anywhere. (10 S. QUleeple. MO

8-rfEcF. oak Abernathy dining room 
suite In excellent condition, l i t  W. 
Foster. Call MO 4-7446.

WE racommand Blue Lustra to clean 
carpets and upholstery. Restores 
forionen colore Pampe Hardware.
MacDonald Furniture Co.

(IS t. Curler Phone MO 4-SSI1
AUTOMATIC Washer for sale or 

rent. Priced as low as »U .»6. Paul 
< rose man. 108 N. Russell. MO 4-tlll.

I ONE 10-INCH Hardwick gas range, 
big oven. Was (140.(0. Now only 
(111.(0.
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

lio N. Cuyler MO 4-4423

BEDROOM with private front en
trance adjoining bath also garage. 
MO 4-1108 70S E. Jordan.

93 Room and Board 93

103 Root Estate For Sola 103

ROOM and board In private home. 
MO 4-l((0.

95 Furnished Apartm ents 93

.(-Room houee 1(000 total. ((00 will 
handle.

REDUCED prices In I  and 2-bedroom 
bomee and Income property.
E. W. CABc, Real Estate

42« Crest St. UO S-tlSI

'tna
4-7222

40A Hauling 4 Moving 40A 

Ray's Transfer A Moving
Roy Free—202 K, Tulte ____

LET LOUIS do your hauling. # *  are

aulpped to haul anything anrttm•• 
1 ( f  Oray. Phone MO 4-SSD1.

rUfOUltHID apartments II  and up 
weekly Bills paid. See Mra Mustek
a t )* *  kl. Tyng. MO (-(*!)(.________

ntOOM modern furnished apartment. 
Bill* paid. Adults. No pete, inquire
(21 S. Somerville.______T ___ ______

COMPLETELY redecorated nicely fur- 
nlehed 4-room apartment. Inquire 
210 Sunset Drive

fllh O M  modern furnished apartment. 
Bills paid. MO 4-410S.

1-R60M furnished apartment, private 
hath, garage, bills paid. 414 N. 
Warren. MO 4-(77(.

97 Furnighod Houses 97

tu-tN^H divided top Roper gas range. 
Parted condition. See 221 ”  ~

6-3%14.
**•
5 N. Rue-

»»ii. mo  : ___________________
ELECTROLUX refrigerator for ail# 

in good condition. Price |l(. 329 
Zimmers. MO 4-21(6.

41 Child Cara 41

BA£
WILL CAkfc tor cnlldren in my home. 

Call MO (-4101.

42 Carpantar Work 42
CARPENTER work. New or repairing.

Asbestos elding. Hour or by Job.
JO 4-3S50. (49 Brunow.Lon Hays. M_______ _____________

CARPKTn t EIi work wiuited. No )ol> 
too large or too emalL Repairs of 
any kind. MO 4-6(47.

43A Carpot Sarvica 43A
a. W. FIELD« orrpet nd upholstery 

cleaning. Work guaranteed. 40% oil. 
MO 4-9190 or MO 4-81*1.

69 Miscallanoous tor Sola 69

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls

2-RUOM furnished house In rear. 
Bills psld. SS5 month MO 4-44S4.

103 Rtol Ksforo for ie ie  103

BU ILTRITE HOMES, Inc.
Move ot  Build. New 1 or 3 bedroom 

home on your lot.
DR 2-9402

240*1 ftldgemere DR 2-50tv’. A  marlllo.

2-Bedroom FHA
Large Garage 
Good Location

$8,000
$800 Cash ' 

John I. Bradley
21 SVi N. Russell 

MO 4-7331

t »U i  T H E  P A M P A  D A IL Y  N U W tt
Year FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11, 19IT IT
103 Roal. Istata tor Salt 103
OWNER being transferred. Will sell 

one year, old 3-bedroom brick house. 
1711 Beach, cantral heat, bulK-lns, 
range and drapes. MQ4-3409. \

S-ROOM houee. carpeted, garage, 
fenced, near Senior High School. 
MO 4-9(7(.

BY OWN’Er ! equity In 1-bedroom 
home. 1% bathe, wired for electric 
range, oentral heating. 1114 Crane
Road. MO 4-41(2.________ __________

WOULD trade large equities In 2 
rent houee* 2 end 3 bedroom good 
location* tot Rood hous* clear.
Call MO 4-1028 after 5 p.m.

"W * rent most anything"
1*0 N. Somerville MO t -2Ml
TAKE UP payments on repoeseeeeo I 

Necchl sewing machine. It lnterest-
ed. MO 6-3636!________________  '

AIR CONDITIONER covers mads to 
order. Wo also rent Tarpaulin*. 
Pampa Tent A Awing Co. Sit E.
Brown, MO 4-8S41. __________  •

i  COUN’PERS. One Il-foot. one Slfoot 
fo reale. L. P. Sanford, MO 4-2991, 
Til E. Frederic.

47 Plow ing Yard Work 47
YARD and Garden rotary tilling, seed, 

sod. leveling. Free estimates. Ted
dy Lewis. MO 4-6910.___________ _

YARD end garden plowing, leveling, 
weed mowing, poet hole digging. 
J. Alvin Reeves. MO (-(023.

48 Shrubbery
eeutlful Evergreens. Shrubs. Ti
«AeeX̂ o ^ f j ^ A l L i ^ d ee;rer 

BULBS jui 
. James Fe 
MO (-SSI1.

BUT51T
Hollsi a 

lsr.

lust arrived from 
ted Store. 122 B.

. Nur-
Tsxas.

Cuyler. MO S-(S(1.
F f w a j r bsff^ ri..~ KykcintK;^u~:

lips. Potted Roes Bushes and shrub
bery now read 
1102 Hobart

ready. Butler’s Nursery.
. MO '-9(11.

49 Cass Fools -  Tanks 49

NOT FOR SALE—Mrs William Hamilton of Douglas, Wyo.. 
proudly points.to jh a  quilt It took her 23 years to make On 
exhibit at thd Wyoming State Fair, the quilt contains 13,500 
pieces in 27 different colors and depicts a garden scene. Mrs. 
Hamilton has Insured the cotton quilt for $1,000 but wouldn't 
take $3,000 for it. “It’s not for sal*. I'm going to hand U 
down to posterity," she says.

S A  M. IB DBADUNS 
far Ctasslftd Ada dally except Sat
urday far Sunday edition, whan ads 
art taken la  til 19 noon This Is ales 
ths deedoBk for ad eanoallatlona 
Mainly About People Ade will ba 
taken ui o 11 t a  dally and (  p.m. 
Saturday for Sunday's edition.

CLASSIFIED NATBS 
1 Day — lie  per Ana 
I Days — I7s per line per day.
S Days — 22o par Uns per day 
4 Days — Sis per line per day.
I  Days — 19s par .ins oar day.
(  Days — Vs per line per usy. 
f Days — for longer) lko per Una
Monthly rate: Sl.Tk j 

aonth (no oopy change)
line

The Pampa News will not be re
sponsible for more than one day on 
severe appearing In this Issue. 

Minimum ad: three (-point lines

S Pertonel \ |

ASdlngti 
US B Cuyler

WE MAIUD KEYS 
oo's W eele re Store

MO 44111

Spadial Norte op

HILLTOP Cafe. Lefore. Texas. A
good place to eat, and fountain ser
vice too!

L U c t tX »r~ la tk  Clinic. Reducing, 
■team Rathe. Swedish Maasaga *24
E. Jrown. MO »-4i)4*._______ _ _ _ _

P*!: h a .-I i end Lubrication atilt only 
12.00. Wiley’s Dsep Rock Strvlcs 
Station. 432 Frederic. We honor all 
credit cards.

21 Mala Help Wanted 21
WANTED: men with dry denning 

experience to work In dry cleaning 
plant. Call BR 4-3211. Borgor. Texas

22 Fgmalg Holp Wonted 22
ELDERLY LADY wanted for part 

time work In home. The lady we 
need Is unable to find work away 
from her home, because of her age. 
but will conscientiously work In her 
own home doing telephone survey 
work for one of the Nations larg
est and most reputable health and 
accident Insurance Company. Tour 
pay will he 11.00 hourly. Write 
Robert block burger Jr. P.O. Box
»»*>a. Ft, Worth. Texas. _________

fotTNd Housewife wanted for part 
lime work In home. The Girl we 
need le unable to work out because 
of Children But will conscientiously 
work In her home doing telephone 
survey work for one of the nation's 
largest and most reputable life In
surance companies. We prefer a 
girl 20 to i(. Who cannot accent 
anything other than part time work. 
In her home The pay will be 41.00 
hourly. Write Robert Rtockburger. 
P O. Box 3104, Ft Worth. Texes 

CAR ifOSYUfc wanted. Apply Cald-
well’e Drive_Inn._________________

WANTED: .Application for nurses aids 
Ladle* IS to (0. Scrub nurse need
ed. Apply office. Highland aeneral 
Hospital

fftjN’S, hunting
Athletic

Sportaman'i Store

clothes, licenses 
Athletic Gym supplies.

(23 W. Foster

\ Pampa Lodga 966
420 W. Kingsmill

Wed.. Oct. 14. T:S0 p.m.:
> F C. Degree, Study A Exam. 

Thurs., Oct. 17. 7:30 p.m. 
Scottish Rites meeting. 

Scottish Rite Masons only. 
Visitor* welcome. Members urged to 
attend. Owen Handley, W. M.

13 Businas* Opportunities 13
TEL doing good business for sole, 
ir-er has other buelneae. Inquire

J4_E. Brown. ____ ___ ________
SALK: bus to wife's (^health, 

Truck Stop Cafe, doing good bust-
neee. Terms. I l l  W. Brown._______

Ffth S4L0: fimaii stock station aun-

Rliee and gifts. Rent building. Phil- 
pe (4 Station. Lela, Texes

18 Instruction 15

HIGH SCHOOL
ESTAOLISMBD 1SS7 

START TODAY. Study at home In 
(pare time. MODERN METHODS of 
Instruction, endorsed by leading edu- 
oatore. New standard texts furnished. 
Diploma awarded. Low monthly pay
ments. Our graduates hava entered 
over (00 colleges and universities. For 
dearrlptlv* booklet phone DR (-((lit 
or wrfte Amer ican School. Dept. P.N., 
Box 974, Amarillo. Texas.

ISA Kindergarten ISA
P *T »n  PAN Kindergarten and Nur- 

•ary epsti for enrollment. 111! a. 
Francis. MO 1-1(11.

18 Beauty Shops 18

23 Malo or Famala Holp 23
FINISH Hi*. School or Grade School 

at home. Spare time. Books furn
ished. Diploma awarded. Start 
where you left school Write Colum. 
bla School. Box 1(14. Amarillo, Tax.

V ------------- ------- ----------------------
25 Salesman Wanted 25

CESSPOOLS, eeptlo tanks cleaned
C. L. Casteel 1401 S. Barnes. Ph. 
MO 4-4019. _________________

Septic Tanks Pumped 4 8666
Bonded and Insured. Joe Btembrtdge

49A Clothos Lins Posts 49A
CLOTHESLINE Post* I  in oh a  D. 

pipe Installed In cement with w-lre. 
Complete 419.(0. Western Fence Co. 
I t (  N Hobart. MO 4-iUi

57 Good Things to lot 57

SAT *
NOLAND'S

TENDER GROWN — FLAVOR FED 
BROAD-BREASTED

TURKEYS
They Cost Ne Mere

We Deliver Oven Ready
Phont MO 4-7017

THfc Reorganised Church of Jesus 
Christ women’a dept, will fill orders 
tor home baking each Thursday of 
each week. Call MO 4-7(11 or MO 
4-89(1.

60 Clothing 60
CLOSE OUT on school jackets. Cost 

or less. Sportsman Store. (13 W. 
Foster. MO 4-6911.

63 Laundry 63

69A Vacuum Claanars 69A
BEFORE you buy try u» for bar

gains In all makes n t i 
4-2990—Kirby Vacuum

'•pew-Clean*
MO-

70 A Piano Tuning 70A

B E. Ferrell .,
109 N. Frost MO 4-4111

Agency
11 or MO 4-79(2

(t. M. LANE REALTY 
«  SECURITIES 

(0 Tears in Panhandle 
n i W. Foster: Ph. MO 4-3(41 or 4-9(04
D U R O  H O M E S  builds good brick 

homes. 8ee Elsie Straughan. I l (  N.
> Sumner. ,___________

L. V. GRACE, Real Estate
108  ̂ K. Foster MO 9-9SUS

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Qualify Home Builder 
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG.

Ph. MO 4-3442

120 Automobile tar Sale 120

OIBSON MOTOR 60. 
■tudeoeker — Seles — Servlee

100 3. Brown St. MO 4 MIS
~CiXBER$6N C H ^ R O L ff”
810 W Foster__________ Phone (-((SO
9 1  F’X Y  Caah tor good olean car*. 

Clyde Jona* Motor Company 19*0 
Alcock, Borger Highway MO (-(101.

BY b w li f ik  Large 9-etory houee. 
He# 1947 Coffee.

3-BEtlitOOH houie 802 1ft. Hsrveiter 
for *ale 82,7(0. Call MO (-S70taftar 
5:00 week days.

3-b e 6 room

121-A Trucks, Machinary

PUR8LET Motor Co., Imperial Chry»- 
, ler. Dodge. Plymouth. 10S N. Bal-

lard. MO 4-44( 4. _____  _
lTSo FORD pickup. Radio and heater 

for eele. 324 Doyle.______________

124 Tiros, Accossoriss 124

_. _ _____on C la rL  a_____
FHA down payment. MO S-S17t or
MO 4-8866. ________

FOR SALE by owner: jSqulty In 2- 
bedroom home, carport, big corner 
lot, newly decorated. 1101 Varnon 
Drive. MO 4-690*.

BY OiVNER, 3-bed room, garage, 
fenced yard. Call MO 4-8111.

________  B F GOODRICH STORE
It! Low 101 S Cnyler______________MO (- t ill

Yalored Seat Cover* — Original 
Upholstery Replacement* — Truck 

Seats Repaired and Rebuilt. 
SANDERS TRIM SHOP 

70S W. Foster MO 4-2682
1950 c He VROCMT motor.-  itlRST"»c- 

tusl mile*. Six* 6:50x16 4-ply tire* 
and tube* for sale. 1018 B. Hobart.

110 Suburban Prooartv 110
WILL TRADE |42(0 *qulty In 3- 

bedrpom house In Borger for like 
equity in Pampa. MO 8-5326.

113 Property to fo  Moved 113

e.e.serveieeT. r

PIANO Tuning and rtpalr'ng. Dennis 
Comar. 31 y*ar* In Borger. BR 2- 
7052, Box 43, Borger. Texas.

70 Muaical Instrument* 70

T H c io d t f  U t a a o n .
" I’.irrip-i'a (.Vmpli’ti Mum* St' r*■*’ 

Piano* Muaical Instruments - Record*

NEW AND USED PIANOS
Lat**t style* and finishes. Convsnlsnt 
Term*. Liberal Trads-Ina. Rent to Buy

Wilson Piano Salon
U ll Wllllston MO 4-1(71

2 Blocks East of Highland General 
Hospital

HOUSE DOCTOR
)  F H A  T ITLE  1 TERMS  

•  NO  M O N EY  D O W N  

•  NO P A Y M E N T  DUE  

FOR 45 D AYS
after work completed. Dp to 
$8,500.00 for any single project, 
and a toll FIVE YEARS TO 
PAY. Yee, SO toll months to
pay- ^

White House 
Lumber Company

M O 4-3292
"The Poet Office b  Across the 

street from as”

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
109 N. raulkns- MO (-(111
2-Bedroom home on Suneet .Drive.
For sal* nice lot close to school for 

house trailer ha* water, light end 
sewer connections.

200-acre improved farm. - with gas 
veil, S of royalty jtoe* with place, 
lood terms, nsar Whit# Dssr.

Hav* buyers for 2-bedrooes bam*, 
•mall down payment.
Commercial and residential lota. 

LOTS FOR SALE 
Tour Listings Appreciated

Lovely 2-bedroom and den between 
town and senior high. Carpets, 
drapes, dishwasher, etc. (14,600. 

LOVELY BRICK 3-bedroom, 1U cer
amic bath*, central heat, air-con- 
dltioned. a honey priced to sell. 

3-Bedroom, basement, cellar, near 
Woodrow Wilson. (5500.

Lovely nearly-new 2-bedroom. Natural 
trim, utility room, fenced yard. 
Hamilton St. 110.500. This house le 
worth more money.

NIc* 2-bedroom on pavement. (6,000. 
4 Good duplexes, well located. 
2-Bedroom Willlaton. St. (8,000.
100-ft. close in on highway.

Booth & Patrick Rsal Estate
MO 4-2932 ____ MO 4-3503

2-KEDROOM house to be moved from 
910 Wilks. Call MO 4-8636.

FRAME office building ami store - 
houee located 8 miles northwest of 
Pampa on Cobb Lease. Inspection 
of Bldg, i and bid sheets may b* 
obtained Part American Petroleum 

1 Corp. office. Final bid data Oct. g|.

GUARANTEED used tire*. All glass 
and prices. Good selection of truck 
tlrss Over 150o In stock Hall and 
Pinson 700 W Foster. M< 4-8811.

REBUILT MOTORS
Let Wards. Pampa’s headquarters 

of guaranteed mot-vr*. replace yours 
today Comliletely rebuilt to exactlni

iff ' "  ‘  'specifications. New parts used In Ifi

5-ROOM houee. bath, utility room, 
hardwood floors, framed founda- 
tlon block*. Price ( 2.601). MO 5-5082. 

3-ROQM modern bouse with or with
out furniture 
Finley.

to be moved. 421

114 Trailer Houses 114

NEW AND USED TRAILERS 
Bank Rate*

BEST TRAILER SALES
919 W Wilks___  __Ph. MO 4-91(4
HOUSE Trailer. l(-ft. (3 mod. Travel- 

lie 2-bedroom. Sleep* 6. Completely 
furnished, tub & shower. Coy Brsd- 
street. 205 N. Main, Wheeler, Tex.

19(6 WHITLEY house trailer. 23 foot, 
completely modern, 11 months old 
Must sacrifice. 32500. See 400 W. 
Brown

FOR SALE by 
home, comer lot. fenced yard, 2-car 
garage. 421 Lowry. MO 4-6T91.

71 Bieydag 71

FOR SALE: Large 2-bedroom house. 
13000 will handle. 1(04 N. Nelson. 
MO 4-7300. -

VIRGIL’S Bicycle Repair Shop. Com
plete line of parts for all makes. 

'- Free Installation on tires .tube* and 
accessories. 316 S. Cuyler. Phohe 
MO 4-3420.

75 Foods & Seoda 75
BUNDLED higlera for sale In the 

field. 7o per bundle. 1 mile south 
of Pampa. Nolan Col*. MO 4-77*1.

DE KALB HYBRID C-44-A 
DRY LAND YIELDS. PER ACRE: 

Skeet Roberts 2400 lbs.
Taylor Wright 1200 lbs.
Roy Kretsmeter 3440 lb*.
J. H. Lewis '  23(7 lbs. *
Fred Vanderburg 1(00 Iba
Fred Sloan 394 lbs.

. JAMES FEED STORE 
592 S. Cuyler

75A AUCTIONEER 75A

RAY A. FITZER
FARM AND LIVESTOCK SALES 

MY SPECIALTY
MO 5-3548

80 Psts 80
GILLIAM’S Steam Laundry. 7 a.m. 

to 7 p.m. Cloeed Saturday noon. I l l  
S. Hbbart. MO 4-4(11

IDEAL 
Family 
Wet wash, 
lsh. 121 E. A! 

&YRT- 
and
thin y  Son* by 

IRONING $!.$$

5r y  iWZ
dlrldus Lljr washed.
i dry. _ rAmily fin-
*on. MC 4-4331.

S LAU Nbllt, Ml Sloan. F 
finish. Hsto-bslf. Tour l 
r* don* by hand. Ph. MO *

pieces. Drsss ehlrts ___
110 N. Doyle. MO 4-71(1.

Rousk 
better

______  9511.
dnien mixed 

90c. Pants lie.

ihONiSia don# In my home. 431 
Ballard. MO 4-3700.

64 Clsaning & Tailoring 64
HAVE YOU

lake single- 
thorn# Cleaner*, 
cleaning. 717 W.

wet euttf 
St of It st Haw-

n'< £ .\ c8 nt i iTZ

THK FIRESTONE 
TIRI AND RUBBER CO.

hae an opening for an experienced 
salesman.
If you are married and hav* af least 
a high school sducstlon. heiwesn II 
and 34 vesre nf age. hav* ratal! sales 
experience and want—

A JOB THAT OFFERS

|  Good SfortStg Salary 
|  48-hour work woak 
|  Paid Vacation 
|  Group Hospitalisation and 

Insuranca
|  and an axcallant oppor

tunity tor advancement—
CALL MR. RAGLAND  

at MO 4-3191

66 Upholstering 66

ISIS
Brummatt's Upholstery
Alcock _________ Dial MO 4

FURNITU
'■ Nsw

(29 8. Cuylsr.

4-TSU
RE Repelred-l’ phoLt.red 

Jonesy’a Nsw and Used Furniture. 
------Tuyler. MO 4-4991.

68 Housahold Goods 68
CARPET CITY
Qua l i t y  Ca rp e t *

loo W. Feeler _______  MO *-»(»*
Nowton Furnituro Storo
W. Feeter MO 4-STS1

RRMsfetfSSED 
stone Store. 
MO 4-SKI.

T v  9S.se week. Elre- 
UT S. Cuyler. Phone

CHIHUAHUA puppies for sale Reas
onably priced. Call MO 5-4194. See 
1100 Crane Rd. after (  p.m.

T O T
Visit The

AIR PUMP8 94.(5. Aquariums 
Plante. Other specials. 
Aquarium. 2114 Alcock.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
RENT late modal typewriter, adding 

machine or calculator by day. week
or month. Trt-CIty Office Machine# 
Company. Phone MO (-114*.

86-A Baby Chicks 86-A

BABY CHICKS
This will be our lest shipment this 
fall. Jams* Feed Store.

89 Wanted fo Buy 89
WANTED: used meter box. Call 

MO (-4(84.

”(  SALES IN I DATS

3-Bedroom North Creet. 1% bath*, 
year-around alr-condltlonlng. Like 
new hut priced lower. 113.2(0. As
sume loan.

Extra-well built 2-bedroom S. Dwight 
utility room, toy condition, nice

(9000. has 4% OI loan.yard
1-Bedroom N. Well*. Llvling I

peted. utility room, hlg 
storage basement. (8(04.

room car- 
garage.

Real nice 1-bedroom a.id den 
Hamilton. 94-ft. lot. 114.000.

5-Room home on E. 
carpeted, very good condition, 
ment, garage and apartment In rear, 
72-ft. lot. 910.(00.

near Woodrow Wilson,

Browning, all 
, bast-

Blg duplex 
17800.

Nice little 1-bedroom on Hamilton. 
1(500.

Large I-bedroom on Varnon Drive. 
Garage, (11,000. Low dobrn payment, i

LARGE 1-bedroom and den on 110* 
corner lot. E. Fraser, t ceramic 
til* baths 118.000.

EXTRA large 1-bedroom on N. 
Somerville. Double garage. »torm 
cellar and 1-room furnished apart, 
ment renting 140 month, (18,000.

110-ft. corner lot. Fraser annex No. 1 i 
Paved 2 aides. A bargain at 82800.

QUENTIN WILLIAMS, Realtor
M04-2(28 

MO 4-71(6 1

C. H. M UN DY, Realtor
MO 4-17(1 1*2 N. Wynn*
1-Bedroom, garage and storm collar. 

41000 down.
Nice 2-bedroom and den brick on 

Beech. 814,700.
Dandy Motel worth the money. 
Lovely 3-bedroom brick with servant's 

quartets, close In. 921,000.
Lovely 2-bedroom. S. Christy.
Dai\dy 3-bedroom hrlck, 1 3/4 baths, 

central heat. East Fraser. 
1-Bedroom hrlck on Lefors St.. 93,700. 

Take up loan.
3- Bedroom brick. (12,100. 12700 down. 
Good 3-room south Barnes. 12950.

$650 down Owner carry loan.
2 Business lots. N. Hobart. Terms 
1 and 3-bedroom bomea g. Dwight. 

11.000 down.
1 Nice 2-bedroom homes on N. Wells.
4- Unlt apartment mostly 

Close In. $4150. $1350 down.
130 Acre* Improved wheat farm, half 

royalty, 1/1 crop. N. E. of Pampa 
at a sacrifice, $100 acre.

Dandy 320-acre wheat farm near 
Whit* Deer. H mineral*. (10* per 
acre.
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

116 Auto Repair, Garagag 114
Skinner’* Garage *  Salvage. Borger

vital spots. Pte-tseted and 100% right 
when you get It. Models to fit all cars.

10% down and balanca in 
18 months.

Expert Installation 
Montgomery Ward

217 N. Cuylsr Pampa, Texas
MARK IV Automotive Air Condition 

tng. H. R. Thompson F 
Jlf W Kingsmill MO

re AS. , _______
H. R. Thompson Part* A Supply 

Kingsmill MO 4-48«.

125 Boats & Accessories 123

WB PAVE IB# Bvinrua# outboer* 
motors. Ss* at Joe Hawkins A poll/'

__no# Store 94* W F* uar MO <-W4l

B U I C K 
B E T T E R  

B U Y S
54 BUICK Roodmaater. Redio, 

heater, dynaflo, white wall 
tires. Saa this

Mason-Rich Garage
fun* Up, generator, starter serrlea 

828 8. Hobart MO *1141 
JEN KIN* GAJtAOft 4k MOTOR CO. 1 J _ - r 1#J an 

Used Cars and Ualvugj aoor * * aon
1423 W. Wilks MO I-I1TI

h u KTIX  a BOB 
Bear Front End and Ssrvtoe 

811 W. Foster Phone MO 4-4111
If You Can’t Stop Don’t Start!

KILLIAN 'S MO 9-9841
Brake and Winch Barries

54 CHEVROLET 4-dr

117 Body Shop*

53 PONTIAC 4-dr. 
53 CHEVROLET

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Palntlna — Body Worka

623 W. Kingsmill, M0 4-4<
r ‘ T
6 L M 2 B U IC K  2-dr.

120 Automobile* tor Sole 120

E. C. MEAD USED CARS 
19(3 FORD 4-dr., new motor, new

311 E* Brown ________Ph. MO 4-4741 ! 50 DODGE
PAMPA tlSED CAR LtYfr

51 PLYMOUTH 4-dr

1(63 Buick Special Hardtop 
ISO* N. Cuyler MO 5-5J41

furnished “ Y E xU V jtN S  BUICK CO.
123 N. Orsv MO 4-4(77

HtGHLAkb MOTOR C6.
We Buv. Sail and Trade U*ed Cars 

1314 N. Hobart MO 6-8331
JOB TAYLOR MOTOR CCk 

We Buy. Sell and Trad*
1200 W. Wilks Phone MO 4-8922

*  $1395
> $ 7 9 5  

$795 
$595 
$595 
$145 
$110

w m m
lex Evans
BUICK C O

1S3 N. Gray — 940 4-4477 ̂  
1W

111 Hughes Bldg. 
Mrs. Helen KeUey

90 Wanted to Rant 90
WANTED to rent: S or 1 bedroom fur

nished or unfurnished house for 
couple. Call L«on Gilbert. MO 1-1746 
after (p-m . Call MO 1-6491.

WANTED to rant by meal school 
teacher and wlfs: Unfurnished 
house or apartment. Cell Bob 
Reynolds. MO l-(19t or MO 4-4216.

92 Sleeping Rooms .92
SLEEPING rooms. Complete sorvioe 

by week or month. 102 
Hlluon Hotel. MO 4-tSl(.

Compli 
,. 307

J . E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. SomervIH*
Phono MO 4-2301 4* 

CH A RLES ST.
Nice 3-bedroom, carpets. drapes, 

built-in electrlo stove and oven, 
dlshwaaher. 90-ft. front lot (11,000.

N. NELSON.
3- Bedroom brick, carpets and drape# 

go. 3 baths, doubt* garage, 100-ft. 
front, $12,800,

51500 DOWN.
2-Bedroom. Huff Rood.
100xl40-ft. lot. W. Francis.
4- Bedroom. N. Hobart. 810,(00.
110-ft. front, south Hobart. |1TI per

month Income. (lf.SOO.
Nice I bedroom. Lowry St. (24(0 down

; « £
Income property, close In on 

down.
60. per net Income. (18,

1-Bedroom carpeted living room, eloe- 
trlo washer and dry#r, carp#t* and 
drapea larg# garaga wllllston * t .  
|14,t00.

110-Acr* Improved Gray oounty 
wheat farm. H minerals, 1/t crop. 
(100 per acre.

.  YOUR LISTING# APPRECIATED .

H U R R Y !  H U R R Y !
1157 D O M E  2-DOOR STATION WAGOR •

SALE PRICE!

5 2 74 7*0
Tutone paint, forqua-flita transmission, air foam 
scats, stone shields, heater and defroster, wheel 
covers, 8:00x14 white tires, antMreexe.

LIST PRICE $3647.80

10 Sawing 30
WILL DO sewing In my home. Phll- 

llpe-Shell Booster. MO 4-8112. Mra
Madge Hankins

l o T v i f o n i i s ™Plaques! hem-stitching, 
button holes, belts, buckles, alter
ations. Scott * Raw Shop. 1420 Mar
ket *t. MO 4-7120.

W *  Are Centinuln* Our
SPECIAL

*10 Cel* W ave— Only * (
V O G U E

71* E. Cams---  —
flPFf~~BBa  O TY 1H67 invite*

BE AU TY  SHOP
>b*ll MO 4-11(1

t  BEa UTT iH O r Invite* yew

K T h *
Is yeSir Mae for

(IT N.

kin* yvely ” ln new fell attire! 
VIolsCs Beau tv Shop 4-71M.

w n r r  srAOf't ir o p "
moist* Heir *tyllni“ tfS'l-tTO.

19 Situation Wanted 19
WILL DO house Work br the h*nre. 

Mrs. B W Harper. II*  K. Roberta 
(Trailer parkl.

31 Electrical Service’ Repair 31
FOR ALL Bleocrlaal Wiring and re

pairs eall MO 4-4711, 1111 Alcock. 
Plains Electric. Strawberry Ratlin.

34 Radio Lab 34

Sweat s TV & Radio Sarvlea
118 W. Brown. Mo. 4-14(4_________

RADIO A  T E L ltlB lC h  repair #*rvle# 
on any make pr modeL 10 to 11*  
savings on tub## and part#.

101 a. cuyl<
TV FKPt l c I

71$ DENVER,

Ph. MO M749
■^rrcnr
and REPAIR

MO 4-THI

1*4 W. Foetac Fhona MO t -W l

o f e i f  TV%rinBRVIC*
W. Feeter Pkee# MO 4-44*1

STARTING IN
NORTH C R EST  
OPEN HOUSE

P U R SLEY  M O TO R CO.
Your Authorixad Dodg* and Plymouth Dealer For 17 Year*

105 N. BALLARD PHONE MO 4-4664 or MO 4-4665

# /"T H E  H A R V E S T  HOM E
With A Bumper Crop Of New Ideas

A Brand New Home Design Never Shown In Pampa Before and Completely Dif
ferent. SEE IT. \

FREE-H O ST OF VALUABLE PRIZES
REGISTER FREE AS OFTEN AS YOU LIKE

CO-HOSTS OF HARVEST HOME SHOW!
WHITE STORES, Inc. —  ZALE ’S JEWELRY of Pampa 
FRANKLIN ’S Ready-To-Wear —  FURR FOOD STORES 

J. C. Penney Co. —  Panhandle Packing Co. —  Monarch Hdw. Co.
E hi pi re Southern Gaa Co. —  United TV Service 

Malone Pharmacy —  Eat More Meat Co. —  Bruce Nursery

2 P.M. UNTIL 8 P.M.
Hughes Development Col, Inc.

M JO H M  BLDG. 
MO 4 M il

HELPING PAMPA 
TO GROW

NORTH (TREAT 
MO • *Mt

H U R R Y !  H U R R Y !
1957 PLYM OUTH DELUXE STATION WAGON

SALE PRICE!

5238240
Pewerflito trontmiation, 8:00x14 tire*, oil filter, 
undercoating, heater, push button radio, accaesory 
group 3

LIST PRICE $3082.40

/PU R SLEY  M O TO R CO.
Your Authorised Dodge end Plymouth Dealer For 17 Year*

105 N. BALLARD PHONE M O4-4664 or M O4-4665

i
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SOME SUB—With the Stars and Stripes flying from its stern,
this somewhat odd-looking submarine taking part in operation 
“ Deep Sea”  surfaces in the Dardanelles. Crewmen topside on 
the sub watch a landing craft returning from the coast of 
Canakkale, opposite the Gallipoli peninsula in Turkey. The 
landing craft, as well as helicopters, which presumably landed 
on what appears to be the sub’s flight deck, carried U.S. Ma
rines ashore to aid Greek and Turkish troops already “ engaged” 
in simulated combat. NATO forces are engaged in mock 
nuclear warfare.

Little Rock Issue 
Really Test Case

By LOUIS CASSELS 
United Pres* Staff Correspondent

L ITTLE  ROCK, Ark. (U P ) — 
The real issue in Little Rock is 
not the admission of nine Negro 
students to Central High School.

It is whether, when artd how all 
of the public Schools of the South 
■hall be integrated.

Both sides know that this has 
become a test case which will set 
a precedent of far-reaching 
importance. The reason President 
EisenhoWe* and Gov. Orval S. 
Faubus can’t agree on terms for 
withdrawing federal troops i* 
that they have exactly opposite 
ideas of what the precedent 
should be. -

Eisenhower believes Little Rock 
must demonstrate the readiness 
of the United, States government 
to use whatever force may be 
necessary to prevent violence 
from blocking the* final decrees 
of a federal court.

Faubus believes the nation will 
learn from Little Rock that the 
“ forcible integration”  of a south
ern school can be accomplished 
only by sending federal troops to 
the scene and keeping them there 
for a very long time. He thinks 
the White House will find It im
practical to pay this price.

MIRROR. MIRROR-T h o u g h  
this wacky mirror at the Mid- 
South F^ir in Memphis, Tenn.,. 
reflects a squat, goose-necked 
image, it doesn't bother Shirley 
Ray Atkinson, 20. She knows 
all would agree that this pres-1 
entation stretches truth a little.

i That la why Faubus is playing 
a waiting game, making no move 
to renew negotiations with Elsen
hower for troop withdrawal. He 
is convinced that time is on his 
side, and that federal authority 
cannot claim -a victory here un
less or until: Eisenhower finds a 
way to get the troops out of this 
city.

Eisenhower realizes, after two 
abortive attempts to negotiate 
with the governor, that Faubus 
has no intentjefa of giving one 
pledge that would permit the ear
ly withdrawal of federal forces.

That pledge would be to use the 
National Guard, when ll is re
turned to state control, to protect 
the nine Negro youths from any 
violence as they attend classes.

The President now is counting 
on the forces of moderation, now 
being mobilized in Little Rock by 
church, business and civic lead
ers. He is hopeful that their 
efforts, including a city-wide 
prayer service to be held next 
Saturday, w ill create a 'clim ate in 
which local authorities, hacked up 
by the majority of law-abiding 
citizens, can cop4 with any threat 
of violence. /

Troops Could Leave
Once Washington is persuaded 

that moderates are ln„ control of 
the situation, the paratroopers of 
the 101st Airbone Division may 
be sent back to Ft. Campbell, Ky.

The Arkansas National Guard 
could be held under federal con
trol for a while after the para
troopers leave, with some of its 
ilnits mobilized at nearby Camp 
Robinson on quick call.

The departure of troops from 
Central High would not mean the 
federal government was pulling 
down its guard entirely. There is 
another army in Little Rock—a 
mufti-clad army of FBI agents, 
possibly the largest group of them 
ever assembled for an assign
ment of this kind. They will keep 
a close watch on the school long 
after the troops are gon*.

I f  trouble develops, the govern
ment could move swiftly in the 
federal courts to obtain injunc- 
federal Judge can try a criminal 
tions against the mob leaders. A 
contempt case very quickly; no 
Jury is necessary.

This is Washington's present 
strategy, according to competent 
sources here.

Like all strategy, it may be up
set by what the other side does. 
Its most vulnerable point would 
appear to be the assumption that 
Little Rock's moderates, belatedly 
organized, will be able to clamp 
the lid on the Pandora's box of 
racial passion which has been 
opened here.

ancy Fresh 
Buffalo 

30 Cents Lb.
By JAMES BAAR 
Press Staff Oorrespondeat

AHINGTON (U P ) — U n c l e  
Sam’s special of the month: 
Fancy fresh killed buffalo, 30 
cents a pound.
, The Fish and Wildlife Service 
said Thursday it has 280 buffaloes 
for sale at its Wichita Mountains 
Wildlife Refuge in Oklahoma.

William E. Ackernecht of the 
wildlife refuges office said the 
government is offering the buffa
loes in four low-money cate 
gorles;

For $180 the refuge will ship 
to your door prepaid an entire 
frozen buffalo butchered into 
handy barbecue-size cuts.

For (160 you can get the same 
frozen buffalo shipped to you pre
paid but it will have been cut 
only in quarters.

For (140 you can get the same, 
quartered buffalo f.o.b, Wichita. 
In this case, the buffalo will not 
be frozen; only cold.

For (125 to (150 you can get 
the same buffalo f.o.b. Wichita on 
the hoof.

Ackernecht said the price of a 
live buffalo depends on whether 
it is a yearling or a mature buf
falo. Moreover, he said, If you 
want one on the hoof you w i l l  
have to be investigated first.

‘ ‘We won’t sell them to Just 
andy,”  he said. "A  buyer mustboy 
anybody,”  he said, “ A  buyer must 
have the proper facilities and- ca
pabilities to care for one.

“ For example, you can’t keep

“ FLYING JE E P ”— Artist's sketch shows the dream vehicle of 
Army Aviation, an aerial jeep. • The burgeoning neW Army 
branch is bent on developing planes which would change 
the face of small-scale warfare regarding reconnaissance, ob
servation, troop deployment, etc. The ducted-fan principle, 
a propulsion method which may give the Army a whole new 
family of airborne transport vehicles, is used on the aerial Jeep.

one out in back of your house. A 
buffalo needs about 40 acres to 
graze.”

Of All Site*
He said the buffaloes on s a l e  

all weigh up to about 900 to 1,000 
pounds before butchering and 400 
to 600 pounds afterwards.

“ Of course, buffaloes never stop 
growing,”  he said. ' "W a have 
some old bulls that weigh 3,000

pounds.
“ But when we’re ready to dis

pose of those we sell them to the 
local butchers. They make good 
buffaloburgers.” »

Ackernecht said the refuge h a d  
to sell off the buffaloes to keep 
the 1,000-head herd down to th 
right size for its grazing land.

“ Otherwise we would have buf
faloes all over the place,”  he 
said.

'57 Corn Crop
WASHINGTON (U P )— The Ag

riculture Department today esti
mated the 1957 corn crop at 3,394,-
621.000 bushels. This compares 
with the September estimate of
3.194.674.000 bushels,-

The department's crop report
ing board estimated this year’s 
wheat crop at 927,324,000 bushels, 
made up of 690,601,000 bushels of 
winter wheat and 236,723.000 bush- 
els of spring wheat.

The winter wheat estimate was 
the same as last month’s when 
the crop was virtually all har
vested. The spring wheat esti
mate compares with last month’s
232.667.000 bushel forecast.

Last year farmers harvested 3,*

FREMONT,
mont's trash collectors make a 
clean sweep of things, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Binkley discovered A 
basket of groceries, clothing and a 
purse the Binkleys left out near 
their car for a moment were 
thrown on the trash truck when 
they eund. All Was covdsh T  TA 
they returned. All was recovered 
except the groceries, and the city 
agreed to pay lor them.

JERRY LEWIS FATHER
HOLLYWOOD (U P )—Comedian 

Jerry Lewis’ wife and her fourth 
child, a boy weighing 7 pounds and 
13 ounces, were reported in “ excel
lent”  condition today at St. John’s 
Hospital in nearby Santa Monica. 
Mrs. Lewis gave birth to the cou
ple's fourth boy Wednesday.

451,292,000 bushels of com. Ten- 
year average production was 3,- 
120. 464,000 bushels.

The current wheat forecast 
compared with 997,207,000 bushels 
last year and a 10-year average 
production of 1,131,000,000 bushels.

LEFORS — “ Senior Song Time,”  
a musical sponsored by the Lefors 
High School Senior class. Is to be 
presented Monday night in the 
High School auditorium at 7:30.

An evening of entertainment is 
planned for the enjoyment of the 
public with all the hit songs sung 
by the “ stars of LH8 “  Admission 
is 35 cents for adults and 20 cents 
for children.

Try H ie News Classified Ads

Prescription 
Experts 

Free 
Delivery

HI-LAND 
PHARMACY

1397 N. Hobart MO 4-2804

LEVINE'S LEVINE'S

l i l t  A  V  IS FAMILY
jATUfill AT MY AT
SHOP T IL L i c i i m r c
O  P. M. LEW SHE

How Gene Paul Norris Died
Editor’s Not*: This is the sec

ond of two dispatches outlining 
the Ufe and death of Gene Paul 
Norris, the most dangerous man 
In the Southwest.— r  ‘

By JOHN G. WARNER 
United Press Staff Correspondent

FORT WORTH (U P )— As dusk 
was drawing near one wet, 
gloomy April evening, the South- 
west’s most dangerous man died 
with his face in the mud, only 
hours before the biggest Job of 
his life.*

Gene Paul Norris was 38, and 
he had pulled many a big robbery 
between killings. Bui nothing- in 
recent Southwest history would 
have equalled his holdup of the 
(800,000 Strategic Air Command 
payroll at Carswell A ir Force* 
Base here—if it had come off.

But an ex-con whoVh Norris 
tried to ring in on the Job tipped 
the FBI. That cost Norris his life.

On the morning of last April 30, 
an armored truck was scheduled 
to roll up to the Carswell branch 
bank with the payroll.

Norris, his bodyguard Carl 
Humphreys and James Edward 
Papworth planned to kidnap Mrs. 
Elizabeth Bariet and her 12-year- 
old son. Mrs. Barles, an employe 
of the bank, had the Job of open 
ing it every morning.

Windshield Sticker
The trio planned to take her 

car and the bank keys. The stick
er on the car’s windshield would 
get them on the base and they 
could let themselves into the bank 
with the keys. There they would 
wait for the armored truck. They 
planned to overcome the guards, 
bind and gag them and trot off 
with the payroll.

Lawmen from as far as Hous
ton converged to frustrate the 
plot. Texas Ranger Capt. Johnny 
Klevenhagen of Company A 
Houston, was in town with a John 
Doe warrant for Norris in con
nection with the slaying of a 
Houston gambler and his wife.

On the evening of April 29, only 
hours before the heist was sched 
uled, Norris and Humphreys were 
making a dry run on the route 
they were to use to the bank.

Humphreys was driving when 
they met a car containing Ranger 
Capts. Jay Banks and Klevenha
gen, Fort Worth Police Chief 
Cato Hightower, Tarrant county 
Sheriff Harlon Wright and Det. 
Capt. O. R. Brown. The lawmen 
spotted their quarry Just as Nor
ris saw them and let loose with 
a charge from his 12-gauge shot- 
gun.

Two More Cars
Th# chase began. Two other

squad cars converged on th« rap
idly changing scene, putting a 
total of 11 officers in the chase.

Humphreys gunned the car 
away from Fort Worth, with Nor
ris blasting at their pursuers 
every time Humphreys made a 
right turn. Not an officer was 
scratched, however, _ <

The chase roared through little 
Azle at speeds up to 120 miles 
an hour. Near Springtown, Hum
phreys whipped eff onto a muddy 
farm road. He took the turn too 
fast, and his car spun in the

- •  Jacoby

O n B r i d i r  •
By OSWALD JACOBY 

Written for NEA Service 
There is an old Wall Street ex

pression that the Bull can make 
money, the Bear can make mon
ey but that the hog gets nothing.

My old friend Walter Malowan 
writes, “ Here is a hand that may 
amuse your readers. North should 
certainly have found a stronger re
bid than one no-trump. I  imagine 
two hearts would be correct but 
a real overWdder might have tried 
two no-trump.”  (Memo to Walter; 
Two hearts is right. Only you 
would bid two no-trump.)

Walter continues, “ North should 
have jumped to four hearts st his 
next turn but he only bid three

NORTH <D) 24
4 A K

* H Q  10 7
♦  K  10 9 J 2 
+  K 5 4

WIST EAST
4Q1008653 43
¥ 8 6  53 ¥ 2
♦  86 ♦ A Q J 7 S4
♦  None 4  J 10917

SOUTH 
4  J 7 4 
¥ A  K J 9 4
♦  None
4  A  Q 6 3 2 

Both vulnersbl*
North East See tli West
1 ♦ Pass 1 ¥ Pass
1N.T. Pass 3 4 Pass
3 ¥ Pass 4 ¥ Pass
Pass Pass

Opening lead— 4  10

mud, clipped a pair of scrub oaks 
and smashed into a fence.

Norris and Humphreys Jumped 
out, blazing away with .38s. They 
left the empty shotgun in the 
wrecked car.

The fugitives raced acroes a 
small clearing in ^a barrage of 
bullets, running toward rain-swol
len Walnut Creek. I f  they reached 
the woods beyond, it would have 
taken bloodhounds to find them. 
Norris and his bodyguard, who 
chose an odd profession for a man 
with a morbid fear of death, 
fired over their shoulders as they 
ran.

Didn't Make It
Humphreys splashed into the 

creek 'and dragged himself to a 
small island before he died. His 
left leg was smashed, his chest 
and mouth ripped by 23 slugs.

About 50 yards upstream from 
Humphreys, Norris waded across 
the creek, leaped to the other 
bank and jerked like a puppet on 
a string. He spun and dropped 
halfway into the creek. Two bul
lets had pierced his brain and 14 
more lodged in his body.

Gene Paul Norris, s (run for 
hire, was permanently retired as 
an occupational hazard.

Papworth was convicted.of con
spiring in the Carswell plot.

Officers expressed s slight sur
prise at Norris’ decision to make 
a fight. Arrested 28 times in Fort 
Worth alone, he had never resist
ed an officer. Possibly he knew 
the last big Job was, In reality, 
the last.

Children's Cowboy Boots
•  HIGH QUILTED TOP 

BLACK, BLACK & RED 
TAN AND BROWN 
COMBINATION HEEL 
SIZES 8>/i TO 3

REG.
$10.98

VALUE

LEVINE'S
LOW

PRICE

WASHINGTON — William Suth
erland, private secretary to K. A. 
Gbedemah, Ghana finance minis
ter who was Invited to breakfast 
with President Eisenhower after 
being refused service in a Dela
ware restaurant because of his 
color:

“ Compared to the invitation to 
have breakfast with President Ei
senhower, and the honored treat
ment he (Gbedemah) has received 
elsewhere in this country, he dose- 
n’t feel too bad any more about 
the restaurant affair.”

Hado

and South went oh to four. West 
opened the ten of spades and South 
looked at the dummy and remark
ed cheerfully that it looked as If 
his side had missed a grand slam 

Thereupon South proceeded to 
underplay the hand a lot more 
than it had been underbid. He won 
the opening lead in dummy and 
for some reason best known to him
self proceeded to lead a club to 
his ace. West trumped and led a 
second spade which East ruffed. 
AtX lub was led back and West 
ruffed. South still had to lose a 
club' trick so he was down one at 
four."

A most amusing hand and also 
a rather interesting double dum 
my problem. At a bid of six South 
might lead a trump to his own 

at trick two and then play 
a club toward dummy. In the event 
that West should ruff, South would 

the hand om i
East. He would ca 

remaining high spade
trump his own third spade. Then 
when he eventually played out his 
last trump East would be squeezed 
in clubs and diamonds.

However, West could defeat six 
by refusing to ruff that first club 
lead. Then no matter how South
played he .would be unable to
bring home more than 11 tricks.
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•  COMPLETELY 
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MEN'S DRILLER BOOTS
8" TOPS •  STEEL SAFETY TOE

$099

MIRRORED DESTRUCTION
— The ftery destruction of a 
Singapore warehouse Is reflect
ed in the quiet waters In fore
ground. The blaze forced 1,500 
residents to flee their homes and 
destroyed 800 tons of rubber.

NEOPRENE SOLE 
AND HEEL
CAP TOE
$15.00 VALUE

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Moviot. Slid®*, Films 

Fast Color S«rvic« by Kodak
1122 Alcock M O  4 -8 4 6 9

MEN'S HUNTING BOOTS
WHITE NON-SKID SOLE
#  GLOVE TAN

LEATHER (j*
)  WHITE NON-SKID 

SOLE
|  $15.00 VALUE
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